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avy Seizes S t riking 
Goodyear Akron Plants

NEW CABINET MEMBER SWORN IN

NAMES IN THE NEWS
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At left, his (lasses down over his 
Mae, Senator Tom Connally, Tex., 

s talks to reporters during a press 
eonferenee in Washington, D. C-, 
when he predicted senate retifiea-

tion of the new world security 
charier. In center, Frank Spina 
is shown giving President Truman 
a haircut on his 26lh wedding an- 
riversary in the President's office

I
in the Federal BSdg., Kansas City, 
Mo. Spina iias been Truman's 
barber for 28-years and was in 
Truman’s regiment during world 
war I. (NEA Telephoto. I

Talk oi Churchill, 
Franco Gonierence 
Results in Doubts

LONDON, July 9-<AV-A pub- 
ort said today that 
ulster Chou *U1 would 

Franco of
Spain before the Big Three con
ference In Potsdam, but a foreign 
•flaB^Mnunentator cast doubt on

The beet guess was that Presl- 
% dent Truman, Generalissimo Sta- 
" Hu and Churchill wotfd confer 

at Potsdam, a Berlin suburb, July 
14 or I t  They wUl try to liquidate

The prime minister, tired from the 
election campaign, his wife and 
daughter are expected to take a 
holiday a t the beautiful Chateau de 
Bordaberry on the French Basque 
coast Just outside Hendaye on the 
Spanish border before the Big Three 
meeting.

■ The foreign ofifee eommentator did 
not deny or coni;rm the report of 
a  meeting with the Spanish chief 

•tot state, hut expressed “the per
sonal Interpretation” that the story 
Stemmed from the political cam- 

‘ palgn.
* Unusually reliable diplomats said 
the Big Three would discuss the fu
ture of Italian colonies and the 
question of admitting Italy to the 
world security league.

Outstanding among the questions 
which they are expected to discuss 
are Oermany's economic future and 
the price she must pay for aggres
sions.

Involved In these questions are 
the use Whl-h is to be made of Ger
many’s skilled labor, likely demands 

if to be made upon her natural re
sources such as coal, Iron and wood, 
and the disposition of her undamag- 

_ ed Indu&rial machinery.
% A dispatch from Associated Press 
•Correspondent Daniel De Luce in 

Berlin said that a majority of the 
factories In the Berlin districts now 
being taken over by British and 
Amercan troops were stripped of 
heavy machinery by the Russians 
four to bight weeks ago

DC LuAe said Allied nationals who 
beta through other German

I,

round
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BERLIN, July 5—(4>>—Maj. Gen. 
Nikolai N. Brinov, Soviet com
mander in Berlin formally turned 
the American occupation zone in 
the German capital over to Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley yesterday at cere
monies in which the American flag 
was raised over the Adolf Hitler 
barracks.

Military Peace 
Training Gwen 
New AppMval

WASHINGTON, July 5—i/P>— 
The house postwar mHtarv polf-y 
committee today endorsed the 
“broad principle” of universal mil
itary training in pcaretime.

The cor.jniUee recommended 
that oongreoa enact legislation to 
put the program Into effect, and 
that the action be taken during the 
|,resent session.
The recommendation was approv

ed by sixteen of the 22 metnbehs.

member, Rep. Bradley (D-Pa.i, op
posed the recommendation, although 
five others did not sign the formal 
report.

The names of the five non-sign
ers were not disclosed by Chairman 
Woodrum <D-Va.i 

The committee a non-legislative 
S. Patton, Jr., left today for his I8r°up. did not blueprint the form 
U. S. Third army headquarters at |°* 1̂ * at‘°?, : ) ati should b? enaH 
Bad Toelz in Southern Germany.
He returned here yesterday and a t
tended a July 4 reception at' the 
U. E. embassy last night.

JJ—
MILAN. July 5—</P)—Traffic was 

halted in Milan today as the city’s 
several hundred thousand workers 
held an orderly strike to protest 
mounting prices and demonstrate 
for higher wages. A similar strike 
was held in industrial Turin yes
terday.

Since Northern Italy's liberation 
prices have continued to spiral up
ward. recent increases including 
bread, milk, clothing and railroad 
lares.

RISING CITY, Nebr.. July 5—</P> 
—Six persons were killed and at 
least 12 critically injured by a tor
nado which swept a path live miles 
long and two wide north and west 
of Rising City last night.

PARIS, July 5—(A1)—Gen. George

AMSTERDAM, July 5—UP) — A 
first group of 200 children in del
icate health, from six to 12 yeai s 
old, left Amsterdam yesterday for 
a three month’s stay in the Swiss 
mountains where the Swiss Red 
Cross has undertaken to find lodg
ing for 3,000 Dutch children at 
one time.

ed. That will be done by the house 
military committee following hear
ings expected :o be held after the 
proposed summer recess'.

Generally, the legislation under 
consideration would require even,' 
able-bodied male to take one year 
of military training some time be
tween his seventeenth and 21st 
birthdays

------ BONDS KIM, JAPS-------
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Truman Gives His
Executive Order

--
AKRON, 0., Julv 5— (Af>)— The novy "jixed the five strike- 

paralyzed plants of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber company at 
11:15 a. m. todav, under executive order y President Truman, 
and ordered 16,700 CIO-United Rubber Workers back to their 
jobs tomorrow.

Copt. H. K. Clark, USNR, took commond of the sprawling 
rubber plants, and moved swiftly to resume production of war-
vitol airplane, truck and other tires which hod been halted ■ —
c,:z,eMy . h i , h „ . c o d t o , h  Britain Votes in General

Japs Reshuffle as Election Noted World 
Yanks' Powerful 
Blows Cut Deep

In a ceremony of the justice de
partment (above1, Thomas C. 
Clark is sworn in as Attorney Gen
eral of the Cnitcd States. I eft to

right are: Associate Justice of the 
II. S. Court of Appeals Thurman 
Arnold, administering oath; Ram
sey. 17, and Mildred. 12, children

of Tom Clark; Mrs. Mary Clark, 
wife; Mrs. William H. Clark, 8r.. 
n other, and Attorney General Tom 
C. Clark. (NEA Telephoto-!

Captain Clark, in a statement 
given newsmen and read over all 
Akron radio stations, ordered the 
strikers to resume work with the 
regular Friday shifts or "become 
subject to all proper and legal sanc
tions and measures available.”

Goodyear officials said the strike, 
caused by breakdown of negotia
tions between the firm and the 
union on 32 wage, hour and work
ing provisions, had cèttised a pro
duction loss of 16,000 tires daily, 
along with thousands of other items 
used by the armed services.

Within 15 minutes after President 
Truman issued his seizure order in

LONDON, July 5—< l’>—Britain is voting today to decide the bit
terly debated issue of free enterprise versus socialism in a general 
election watched bv the world for an indication of Europe’s postwar 
political trend—left or right.
In the country's stormiest cam

paign in decades the Conservative 
party led by Prime Minister 
Churchill supported its traditional 
policy of freedom of economic en-

' B y  L E O N A R D  M IL I . IM A N
Emperor Ilirohito’s military lead

ers reshuffled eight generals today 
as Tokyo broadcasts reported 300 
'American raiders from Okinawa terprise.
and Iwo Jima struck at Japan again ! The Labor party headed by Cle- 
today, continuing yesterday's pow- j ment Attiee demanded the nation- 
erfui blows which cut deeper into i aliziaticn of four basic industries

U. S. Casualties 
In World War I! 
Reach 1,036,937

and air power. | tually establishing a “socialist.c

. “ panr USLy T ,  Uri ?h T y ! n o t ^ k  “ unti.department acknowledged the lass absentee sol-
° ‘he fs“ rl™ T ^ g e r  with her wl„ remaln to ^  , ,)tInt. ,
" eW 80 °r n,ore ,men 11 was ed. but both sides voiced the usual 
the 45th submarine last. election eve confidence In the out-Japan s army shake-up included I
two military defense districts bear- | c ,.We aro g~ ng u, wi|1.. Churchill

shouted at a rally last night. "I ■ 
feel it in my bones.” Conservative

lng the weight of meeting threaten- j 
ed invasion, including the Tokyo
metropolitan area. Generals chang-

totals. reported that Army
Navy casualties in the Okinawa j ence since victory in Europe.

ing jobs included  th e  head of the ] J ‘ty" o f'“up  ̂ to lOO seats far their campaign through June 27 aggre- [ -------bonds Kil l  ja
„.in. “  irly elected 10 years ago. j listed 44.198 against Japanese cas-

Closing the campaign in which j ot 11? 624 through June -8.1 .TQie American casualties 1n Wit i 
campaign included 8.252 killed. 34,- I1 I_  _  I  J |
165 "Wounded and 1.781 missing. | R 6X211 S XaCCflluIck#

military propaganda section 
The enemy report on today's air 

strikes said 100 Mustang lighter 
planes from Iwo Jima, guided by. 
nine Superforts, hammered air
dromes near Tokyo while 200 fight
ers and bombers raided Kyushu is-

U/vi )» UJAlll/i L,. M m aai mu*, Ifll ITT H UlllU UK. 1 L JJI III |JLI *

newspapers speculated on a major-

lie played a standout role, Church
ill declared last night:

"All over the world people arc 
looking to Britain. They are look- 
to see which way Britain is going 

f TO grr~Tt there should be a land-"
iormances of two phases of yes- | s| lcjP t0 the Left many countries 
terday’s extensive aerial blows ! woUid slide into the /violence of 
which set lour Japanese cities communism. If we go down all 
afire, wrecked 22 ships, destroyed the ninepins of Europe will fall.” 
22 Nipponese planes and bomb- Atlee, likelv successor as prime 
pocked dozens of air fields from minister if the Laborities win, told

■ occupied by the red army re- 
tha t similar removal of indus- 

is in progress there.
____BONDS KILL JAPS----------

' 13,000 Attend 
Stanford Reunion

Before a record-breaking crowd 
of 13,00(1. braving a driving rain, 
the threk--day Stamford cowboy re-
union closed yesterday with many 
Texans hnlshlng "in the money" 
In the final contests.

A large delegation from the Pam- 
pe chamber of commerce, headed 
by 0 . P- (Doc) Pursley. president, 
attended the annuel event. 

Winners yesterday included:
Old fiddlers contest: first. Tom 

Mitchell, 75. of Sweetwater.
LJlI  Old timers call hoping contest; 

first, saddle to Milton Sandel. 65,

American quarter home show: 
Grand champion stallion, Star 
Deck. A. L Hunt, Tulsa, DM«.1

Cutting horse contest: P in t, «pe
dal made aadddle awarded Orady 
Blue of Palo Pinto, riding Tom Cat 
Sixth, Raymond Wood of Wichita 
Palls, riding Outer.

Bear wheel balan*. Day er night 
•enrice by appointment. — PaWpa 
Safety bane, « 7  S. Cufler. «»one
m .  ¿ P i  .  . , *? lAdx.)

-BONl>8 K ILL JA P S -

Pampa Celebrates 
Quiet Jnly Fourth

Pampa, along with the rest of the 
cities of Texas and the nation, cel
ebrated a "safe and sane” Fourth of 
July yesterday. No accidents were 
reported in this city. There were 
four deaths in the state and 138 in 
the nation, according to the Asso
ciated Press.

City police arrested seven persons 
on charges of intoxication and turn
ed two over to county officers on 
charges of disturbing the peace 
here.

While hundreds of persons suffer
ed minor injuries from fireworks, 
no deaths from this cause were re
ported over the latlon. A. P. report«.

Hie 1945 fatalities compared to 
a total if 439 d -aths reported for the 
three-day Fourth of July holiday In 
1944.

Over the state, two persons were 
drowned, one was killed in an auto 
accident and a fourth was found 
stein In his apartment. Sixteen oth
er« were injured in airplane crashes 
and auto accidents.

The slain man. Sam V. Storev, 
was found dead in his Houston 
apartment and uoliee said there was 
evidence of a violent struggle In the 
room. Broken beer, liquor and milk 
bottles were found scattered over 
the apartment and the man's body

8m JULY FOURTH, Poke 1

Neat Control Is 
Under Way liese

An extensive program of meat 
control will oe conducted by the 
Gray county war price and ra
tioning ooard. an official of the 
board said today.

The purpose of the program 
will be to inform buyers and to 
protect meat handlers frofn black 
market activities.

The official raid that in the 
near future, copies of all meat 
prices will be distributed free to 
housewives so that they will 
know the exact prices for all 
grades of meat.

An order has been issued bv 
the local board to the effect that 
all meat dealers must display the 
ceiling price, the grade tag and 
the point value for each cut of 
meat displayed and that grades 
must be kept separated.

Washington, Captain Clark and a [ Nippon’s manufacturing, shipping j with the announced aim of even- 
staff of about 20 men arrived at 
the main gate of the Goodyear 
plants to take over in the name of 
the government.

The navy men were cheered by 
pickets as they passed through the 
gate and into the office of Edward 
J. Thomas president of Goodyear.

Captain Clark, head of the plants 
emergency management in the of
fice of secretary of the navy, was

See PLANTS SEIZED. Page 2

FEPG Fight May 
Result in Pay less 
Payday far Many

Washinygton, July 5.—OP!—Pay
less paydays loom for tens of thou
sands of federal workers because 
of a congressional fight over the 
fair employment practice commit
tee.

Their salaries are wrapped up 
in a $752.000,000 appropriation bill 
to finance 1946 fiscal year opera
tions of 16 home front War agen
cies.

The measure comes up in the 
House this afternoon, and pros
pects are it will head for the Sen
ate tonight with no funds left for 
11 or the biggest agencies.

Although the the agencies them
selves may continue to function 
indefinitely under provisions of an 
anticipate eventual receipt for the 
emergency law allowing them to 
tied-ups funds, the treasury has 
held that they can only incur ob
ligations — not actually spend 
money.

Payrolls for three of the agen
cies are due tomorrow: the Office 
of Defense Transportation. Eco
nomic Stabilization and Scientific 
Research and Development.

Tomorrow also is payday for the 
FEPC. which is operating in aptici- 
pation of funds it may never re-

See PAYLESS PAYDAY, Page 2

Ho Reporters 
M ow ed at Big 
Three Meeting

WASHINGTON, July 5—UP)—The 
White House announced today that 
newspapermen will not bè permltt- 

to cover actual sessions of the 
lor.hconiing Big Three conference 
in the Berlin area.

Press Secretary Charles G. RosS 
told reporters that news coverage of 
the conference will be by official 
communiques which will be issued 

may be decided on from time to 
time.”

Jie  gave no intimation of a date 
meeting between 

Minister

Washington. July 5 —</P>—An
increase of 6.258 casualties report- __ __
ed in the past week raised the total ! the corning _____ „
from the armed forces in World President Truman. Prime 
War 2 to 1.036.937 today Churchill and Marshal Stalin.

The Navy listed 125,540 and the j The fact it>at the three will m**T* 
Army 911.397 on the basis of indi- j -¡n tnr Berlin area” was announced 
vidual names reported to Ihe War previously.
Department through Jyne 29. j Today’s statement cleared tip 
son. in announcing the overall speculation whether newsmen would 

Undersecretary of War Patterson's j be permitted to attend actual ses-
and j sions of the first Big Three confef-

Amarilloan Wins
Japanese losses included 107.046
killed and 10.578 taken prisoner 
_ A breakdown on Aruw oahualuec
in all theaters since the beginning , _
of the war was reported today and ’ INCOLN. Neb, July 5—-(#)—A
corresponding figures for the t™nscript of testimony of q -----
proceeding week

Quorum Not Present 
At Commission Meet

City Manager W. C. deCordova 
said today the city commission met 
yesterday but no business was 
transacted because a quorum was 
not present.

The regular meeting will be held 
next Wednesday. deCordova said, 
unless it is necessary to call a 

special meeting.

Tokyo to Java.
Despite increasing American air
Se# JAPS RESHUFFLE, Page 2

War Loan Drive ' 
Is Nearing End

Gray county is still $26,337.25 
short of its goal in the seventh 
war loan drive which closes Sat
urday. Judge S. D. S tennis, 
chairman of the local war fi
nance committee said this mnrn- 
Inr.

Quota for this county was set 
at $525,000 for the drive which 
was originally scheduled to end 
June 30. but was extended with 
the deadline set as July 7. E 
bonds sold to date amount to 
$498.662.75.

With only two more days to go, 
Pampans are reminded that pur
chases of series E bonds can be 
made at banks, post offices and 
several other agnecies in the 
county.

For those who do not have an 
opportunity to buy the bonds at 
one of the agencies during the 
day, bonds are sold each night 
at the LaNora theater. Persons 
buyinr bonds at the theater re
ceive free tickets to a current 
motion picture.

“We are so rkne to our quota 
that it will be pitiful if there is 
a let-up at this stage,” Judgr 
Strnnis declared.

Killed 191.684 and 190.277: wound
ed 566.117 and 564.302! missing 38 - 
343 and 39.255; prisoners 115.253«nd 
114.191. Patterson said 342.869 of 
the wounded have returned to duty 
and 92 080 of the prisoners have

court martial trial at which a Tex
an d defended and won an acquittal 
for a second Texan was made pub
lic here yesterday.

Pfc. Alfred L. Winkle of Sherman. 
Tex., was charged with beating 
prisoners in a guardhouse at the

* voters in a final speech:
"Labor will organize the eco- 

j nomic -life of the country in order
to insure good -homes, food, cloth- 'V ™  ëxchaneed^r^returned Linco,n arm>' air «*1<L and ordering
me. social security, employment, , ^ lĥ r bee>> one 10 fcreak rocks at a cadence

, meisure. freedom and the ament- . > . ' ™ frr thp Navv of 120 blows a minute,
lies of life for everybody. This: 4« 4M wounT Mak F>»"klln E. M. Warren at
has never been done under the 6 986 ! L 1U, ,, the Amarillo. Tex., army air field.

t system of ’private interests first’ ¿ '^  10 985 ^ n ^ n e r s T ^  and him. Maj. Warren fer-which the Conservatives support. “ 7„ / nd 10985• prisoners 4,218 and , merIy was from ^
Winkle, testifying irr his own 4te- 

| fense, said a prisoner had been or
dered to the ro:k pile because lie 

j refused to work on a detail flatten
ing tin cans. The order was issued 

i by the provost marshal.
When the prisoner did not work 

at the rock pile, the provost mar-

përsonal abuse during the election- îdeI?t 7ÎÎ,man ,?ut <>n the KtatJJte faster than he was working” W|indneering. which few if any recent ! to«av a three-year extension -------  mg a n .
of the reciprocal trade program.

-BONDS r i i . i . j a p s -

Similar figures'- fer the Navy 
Killed 47,859 and 46 458; wound- ; 

ed 62.236 and 60.986; missing 11- 
prisoners 4,218 and j

Industries the Laborities would j 4 225 
organize are coal mining, power, |

J inland transport and iron and 
i steel. Their platform also calls

for public control of the Bunk of 
England.J The fundamental differences be
tween the two strongest parties! . ,

I often were buried under heaps of WASHINGTON, July

Reciprocal Trade 
Given Extension

-Pres-

American campaigns have matched 
in personal vindictiveness or par
tisanship by the press.

gave Wiukie "a  direct order to see 
which includes vast new executive P1 isor]el . dl<1 the Work.

-BONDS KILL J APS—

Five-One Garage, 
Phone 51.

600 s. Cuyler.
< Adv. )

EXPERIMENT DASTARDLY:

SYSTEMATIC STARVATION' STATION 
UNCOVERED BY HEALTH OFFICIALS

By A. I. GOLDBURG
MUNICH, July 5.—OP)—A Nazi 

“scientific starvation" s t a t i o n  
whose grUly experiments on chil
dren and adults were claiming vic
tims until only a few days ago, 
has been uncovered in Bavaria by
two public health oficiala of the Major Marvin lin k *  of New
American M'litary Government 

AMO authorities announced last 
night that four German doctors 
and three hospital attendants had 
been arrested at the station hi the 
Kaurbeuren area, 45 mites south
east of Munich. One woman nurse 
confessed killing Ml children, for 
which she drew ap extra bonus, the 
statement said

The station, masked under the The AMO’S « t « gaid

title of a public sanitarium, was 
one of a series of systematic 
starvation and drug experiment 
laboratories scattered throughout 
Bavaria and Austria, the authori
ties said. Those Who died were 
cremated

York City and Capt. Loyal Murphy 
of Memphis. T enn . who found the 
Kaufbeuren station, reported that 
it housed 157« man, women and 
children on June 36, and a branch 
at nearby Iraee had anoth» «89- 
all In various stage« of malnutri
tion. Among the Children found 
alive was a 10-vear-old boy weigh -

the

nurse confessed to having poisoned 
or killed bv Intramuscular injection 
at least 211 minors for., which she 
drew a monthly bonus of 35 relehs- 
bmorks. about right dollars at the 
old V S. exchange rate, or «3 50 at 
th - present tT. S military exchange

Mnick and Murphy said they 
found in an uncooled morgue the 
bodies of men and women who had 
died from 13 to three days earlier 
as a result of the “expqeriments." 
Bach body weighed only 5* to 66 
pounds.

The men seld the extermination 
program Included In lection of 
chefrlcels to produce direct star
vation. intended to kill either with
in three months or to take six 
months or longer.

Beaumont Bomb Plot 
Fails in Purpose

I BEAUMONT. Jply 5 <2P>—Postof- 
i fice Inspector D \V Boyd said to
day a deadly, homemade bomb was 
delivered to an address in this 
area but failed to explode when 
it was opened.

Boyd withheld the names of the 
persons receiving-t.ie bomb because 
the incident still is being investi- 

t gated. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
He said the bomb, which in- 

| eluded six shotgun shells and a 
quantity of powder, was delivered 

j Monday but failed to explode when 
j it was opened in the presence of 

two persons at the home of the ad- 
! dressee.

---------BONDS K IL L JA P S---------
! RISE AND SHINE

EL PASO, July 5—(VP)—First Sgt. 
James Finlay, Rochester. N. Y.. 

i plunked down $3.000 and won a 
; Biggs Field war bond contest. The 
j prize was breakfast In bed served 
| by his squadron commander.

But Finlay had volunteered -to
rn ake the bed and shine the shoes 
of the squadron's second ranking 
bond buyer.

So when he finished eating in bed, 
Finlay rolled out and .shined 13 pairs 
of shoes of the runnerup, Cpl. Max 
Siegel of New York City.

--------- BONUS K ILL JA P S---------

SETS LOFTY GOAL
SEATTLE. July 5— (**>—Or. J

Howard Snlvely. a mountain climber 
despite his 67 years, has clambered 
up 9000C feet of mountain so far 
this season. With his two sons. Bob 
and Howard. Jr., he has mastered 
IS peaks, including 9,671 -foot Mt. 
81. Helens.

. He wants, said Dr. Snlvely. t o  get 
100669 feet of altitude under his 
boots before the supuner doses.

authority to tut tariffs in agree
ments with other nations.

The law written after bitter par-

Winkle testified that he 
the prisoner across the arm two or 
three times" when It appeared be

ty-line battles in congress permits w a s „ makln« "an «'tempt to
the trimming of some duties as 
much as 75 per cent below the rates 
of the last republican tariff act—the 
Hawley-Smoot law' of 1930 

State department officials said 
the new nowers would permit a re
turn to the tariff levels of the 
Woodrow Wilson administration's 
Underwood tariff act, not item by 
Item on an average basis.

------honks kill japs—
Dallas Reports All 
Time Becord Rainfall j

Dallas. July 5.— 2P;—More than 
four inches of rain pounded Dal- 

! las this morning in a two-hour j 
period for an all-time recbrld for 

j such a rainfall for thecwlfvesnucvr I 
The U. S Weather Bureau re

ported 4 06 inches from 7:30 to 
9:30. Up to 7:30 there hsd been 
1.28. making the rainfall for the 
24-hour period total 5.34.

The heavy rain appeared to be 
confined to the Dallas area. Ros
ser had a heavy rain and Mountain 
Creek showed over five inches.

The Weather Bureau said the 
Trinity River would rise rapidly be
low Dallas and would be bank full 
by tomorrow.

BONDS K IM , »A

me.
Winkle was acquitted, and this 

makes it impossible to try him *y*p 
on the same charge. He Is now sta
tioned in Alaska.

Maj. Edward M Bunum, judge ad
vocate in the case, said testimony 
Indicated to him this stas the in
cident to whi-h Rep. Gavn (II-Fa.) 
referred in a house speech last week. 
Gavin charged that a soldier front 
Pensylvania was beaten white la  
the guardhouse and 
break eoSts at 
blows a minute.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ——
Don't Mt Gray Count? Fail in IK i of ICZR.OO« VC- BonAn

IT. S. W RATHBR BUREAU

To-ĵ v
». m.

10 n. m __
11 ». m. . . .  .80
12 Niton
1 p. m. . . . . —  

Y « t. Max. t2
Y « t.  Min. 84

W EST TEX A S: P a rti?  cl 
FrMay wltti wrattarM  

M PnnlMMkdlt teeWdM̂ B»«
T H E Y ’D  W A L K  A M IL E

SAN FRANCISQO. July 5 — UP1—H 
Charles M. Jones, 27, and Clarence 
M. Jncobsen, 30, were recaptured 24 ^  !
hour« after they had staled the walls 
of the county prison farm at San 
Bruno

Their excuse for flight. They were 
short of cigarettes and It preyed 
on their nerves. They produced 
packages to prove it.

For motors, brakes, or “Bear" front 
wheel alignment come to Cornelius 
Motor Co. 315 W. Foster. Phone 34« 
Chrysler - Plymouth.

In n a n a  ta d  «antra l part I-a  a ta d  
n>—  an« lrt»a>  a n i  a< 
porti, n lotllrKt. C rn O r  la 
rr ly  winSr roa at.

OKLAHOM A; P a r ti r
ISanilar*Narrala tMllcfct (__
at In PanSanSla. aUffctlr

M  la  H i

Just arrived! Natural gas 
with oven heat controls. - -  

i Adv. i Hardware

Liei;' ‘.wáu*ú■«Sir



(Continued from Page Onel
blows concentrated on Nippon air
craft production, Tokyo radio boast
ed "amazing numbers" of planes 
were being produced in bomb-proof 
underground factories, so clevely 
hidden that scouting American 
pianes couldn't find them.

Tokyo did admit that the air war 
luss forced the nation to militarize 
lfs railways to speed delivery of mu
nitions, food and other essentials. 
And the hungry Nipponese were 
advised they could concoct "won
derful food" . from died fishheads 
an4 withered leaves.

Approximately 800 American 
p)anes were involved in yesterday’s 

Iwo Jima sent 150

FURR'S FRESH

strikes at Japan.
MpatAng fighters over six Tokyo 
airfields, presumably the same ones 
hit again today during which one 
squadron tried for more than an 
hour to get the enemy to come up 
and fight. Prom Okinawa 130 army 
and marine planes raked two air-

®mes on Kyushu island, also at- 
Sed by other air groups.

■ Two B-29’s failed to return from 
the day’s heaviest strike, a 500 
pfane fire raid on four Japanese 
cyjjas, which returning crewmen 
said set off "plenty of fireworks 
op tpe ground” and gave them their 
“most glorious Fourth."

Nipponese ships included two de
stroyers bombed in the Yellow sea. 
T h e  0 .  S .  navy announced yester
day the American destroyers Twiggs 
apd William D. Porter were sunk 
b t enemy air attacks during the 
Okinawa operation with 244 cas
ualties. The bow was blown off 
tfle Twiggs and all her officers 
killed.

On the ground, Australian forces 
seized Ballkpapan. Borneo's richest 
oil port, and Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur officially proclaimed the 
liberation of the Philippines.

---------BONDS K ILL JA P S---------

Boneless Fillet, lb

CHEESE
R O A ST

Pork & Beans
Armour's 16 oz. Can

Beef Brisket, lb

•’Dear Annabella:—” You can bet that’s the salutation Marine 
Lieut. Tyrone Power is typing on this letter. The former moyie 
star is writing a V-mail letter to his actress wife, Annabella, from 

an air base on Sainan. He is a transport pilo*-

Assoried, lb

Reduce dirtfea,

lo nothing, q$Plants Seized PEANUT BUTTER 39c
Armour's, full qt.

B'KWHEAT FLOUR 27e
(Continued from Page One)

the officer in charge in the seizure 
of the United Engineering company 
In San Francisco in April.

Following a short conference be
tween Captain Clark and President 
Thomas, the naval staff began post
ing notices at all gates and on all 
buildings, ordering the striking em
ployes back on the job on regular 
shifts Friday.

The placards said: .
‘“¿Tils is to notify you that the 

plants and facilities of the Good
year l i r e  and Rubber Co. in Akron 
*re now in possession and being op
erated by the undersigned as officer

SI  charge pursuant to executive or- 
çr of the President of the United 
States.
“Ajl plants and departments will 

bjb, reopened at the regular start- 
tog hour Friday morning, July 6. 
Shifts other than the first time will 
start Friday, July 6, at the hours 
to effect prior to the strike.

“You are directed to report for 
Work a t your proper shift hour to
morrow, Friday7, July 6. Failure to 
report will subject you to all proper 
and legal sanctions and measures 
available.”

The notices were signed “Capt. 
H. K. Clark, USNR."

SOUP Our
Mothers Pillsbury, 3V2-lb. box

Heinz Tomato, can

20c GULF SPRAY 49c Bounty, Big 2V% canDiamond, ctn 6 boxes
KRAFT DINNERGolden, Bliss

S0WH1ÎE
QUART

Always Plenty of 
Free Parking Space 

Al Fnrr'sThat’s a British soldier at left, standing in meek expectancy while 
nn armed German sentry checks his papers before letting him pass. 
It goes on every day in Crete, where the big German garrison has 
been allowed to retain its arms, for fear of attack by the vengeful 
natives. Germans live in -Soda Ray area and Allied personnel must 

have special permits to enter. TOILET SOAP
Fine Art, 3 bars for
TOILET SOAP
Palmolive, reg. size, 3 ft
GREEN BEANS

Payless Payday Red Hen, 36-oz. bottleEntwined Canine(Continued trom page one)
eeive .even when the deadlock is 
broken.
„Money is available to meet to
morrow’s payrolls, however, since 
the workers will be receiving pay
ment for a period chding June 30 
When congressional appropriations 
for the agencies still were avail-

GOLD MEDALMo Brown, 2-lb. jar
tomato Slicfes

cons
Vacuum PackLater in the month employes of 

these additional agencies won’t 
be paid if neither side in the FEPC 
Controversy gives in: the War Labor

Whole Kernel
Stoklev's, 12-oz. can

"Board .the Office" or niter-Ameru 
earn Affairs, the Office of War In
formation, the War Production 
Beard, the War Shipping Adminis
tration, the Office of Strategic serv
ices, the Petroleum Administration 
for War, and the War Relocation 
Authority.

There were no signs that either 
side would capitulate or even ac
cept a compromise.

By tying up the funds of the 11, 
FEPC backers hope to force a 
break in the opposition’s lines.

. -------BONDS KILL JAPS------- NO POINTS NEEDED! PLAN YOUR NEALS WITH
July Fourth

Jo Ann is sad Jo Ann is a Coast Guard . . excuse it . .
SPAR mascot aboard a Coast Guard-manned LST. Jo Ann
is al' wrapped up, from port to starboard, stem to stern, in a 
hawser she got curious about en route io combat zones. Maybe 

that’s only due to her feminine canine curiosity.

(Continued from Page One) 
was covered with wounds and teeth 
marks.

A (Merchant marine seaman. Gar
land Jones, was drowned while a t
tempting to save Anna Durbin. 15, 
from drowning near Emhouse. Tex
as. The girl was rescued by a navy 
enlisted man, Merrell Brown.

Elmer Powell, 16, of Texarkana, 
drowned in a bar-pit when he ap
parently stepped itr a deej> hole He 
could not swim, his brother said 

Joe Raymond Hennig, two-year- 
old son of Mr. end Mrs. J M Hen- 
nig. Rowlett. Texas, was killed in a 
three-car crash at a Dallas inter
section. Eight ithers were injured 

Two unidentified marines were 
taken to a Hereford prison camp 
hospital after the crash oi their pas
senger plane nea’" Amarillo.

Fifty-three Of the 138 deaths over 
the nation were caused from traf
fic accidents. Drowning claimed 50 
lives.

Lemons Lettuce OrangesTwo-Honded Shower

California Sunkist

Green Beans
Stringless Greend Pod

Rhubarb
Cherry Red

3 Lbs, 1 4 cAPPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texes Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication o'f such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied far will be used in the 
conduct of a business at Owil 
Liquor Store No. 3, 3408 W. 
A leech St., Pampa, Texas.

OWL LIQUOR STORE No. 3 
•y  H. G. Alexander

(TomatoesGreen Onions
3  b ch s. 1 4 c

Apricots
Lug, $2.79 M
POUND 1■  W  W  ^  ......................S I

California Beeisteak
Pfc. Olaf A Berge, left, of Bagley, Minn., and Pfc. Clyde Guiher. 
right, of Dubois, Pa„ enjoy the Okinawa version of a shell-hole 
shower bath, thanks to the pouring-on co-operation given by Pfc. 
Raymond £  Flike. of Indianapolis All are tankmen with the 

Sixth Marine Division.

WASHINGTON. July $ — (A7) — 
The White House today announced 
the resignation of Justice Thur
man Arnold of the United States 
court of appeals In Washington, ef
fective July 10.

vav*1u 1 \£inri/)f j f lip Qt 11 I *fv I iy i iTTcxvfr '  i wear.- wttv*
of the Justice depart-

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobttr, -OwnirpniMiUnw, f i r *  and 
Liability Inaurane#

11* W. KlngRtnlll Phone 1044trust
ment.

1 ggg ' J*

>
■  *

I  II %  j
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Costume Accents Should Be Placed 
To Draw Attention To Your Face

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Put the eye-catching gimmick 
used to enforce interest in your 
costume near your face—not way 
down where it drags glances away.

This is one of the infallible tricks 
which M-O-M designer Irene uses 
to enhance the box-office appeal of 
the stars she dresses. Famed for 
fier applique work on nude souffle, 
the designer shows you, above left, 
hqw it is used to point up the 
lovely face of blonde Gloria de- 
Haven.

Doing the same thing for Ginger 
Rogers, right, are “diplomatic rib
bons” slashed across one white 
pique lapel facing. You car} use 
this device on a suit with lapels by 
Covering one with white pique and 
turning the other one in. Across 
the lapel facing run two dark gros- 
grain ribbons. Tack at one end 
inside lapel and draw . ribbons

throurh buttonhole slits—two cut 
for each ribbon as shown.

To make necklaces look as though 
they belonged to costumes, Irene 
tacks Jewelry to necklines of gowns 
in back from shoulder seam to 
shoulder seam.

She glorifies figures for the 
screen—listen, because this trick 
will work for you — by shoving 
waistlines low and making skirts 
a little longer for good balance. 
She whittles down shoulder pads 
or skips them entirely, and says a 
phony shoulder shouldn’t  Jut out 
farther then the full part of your 
arm.

To make pallid shades of hosiery 
darker and more flattering to legs, 
Irene dips them in a stocking tint, 
and goes one step farther than di
rections on the label. That step 
is a vinegar rinse—one cupful of 
vinegar to a basin of water—used to 
“set” new stocking color and make 
it more permanent.

Club for Wives 
Of Enlisted Men 
Is Organized I

At a meeting Monday afternoon 
in the PAAF Personal Affairs of
fice, a club for wives of enlisted men 
was organized with the appointment 
of temporary officers.

The officers were designated as 
follows: Mrs. Simon Spector, pres
ident: Mrs. John Elias, vice presi
dent; Mrs. E. C. Stevens, secretary, 
and Mrs. J. M. Campbell, treasurer.

The first project to be developed 
by the club will ne a shopping serv
ice for enlisted men. This service 
will include selection of gifts and 
the appropriate wrapping of pack
ages. Those wishing to take advan
tage of this service are requested to 
telephone Mrs. Spector at 275 or the 
chief clerk in the Personal Affairs 
office, 259.

Others who atended the organi
zation meeting were Mrs.. W. R. 
Wenerstrom, Mrs. J. T. Cramey. Mrs. 
WllUom E. Parker and Mrs. Ruth 
Daniels.

A committee of chaplains- aides, 
including Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Camp
bell and Mrs. Spector, also was ap
pointed.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P 8----------

Expert Gives 
Makeup Tips -

P A M P A  N S W S

a %
Methodist Youth Caravan Begins 
Services at McCullough Memorial

A Books of Today

By W. G. ROGERS 
(Farrar & Rinehart; $2). 

"INTERIM” by R. C. Hutchinson
A squad with a 2S-pound field 

gun, out on maneuvers on a dark 
wet night, gets lost, comes smack 
Into a wall at the end of en 
unfamiliar road, and so introduces 
Roger, who tells this story, to 
Orchilly and Quindlc and Kis;- 
Chlck and Ginnic and Wnu and 
Others, all so English it takes a 
few pages to learn which is a 

'place and who i& a person
“Interim" is a modes» title This 

novel Is more than that, i t ’s the 
war, but mostly It's people who 
have problems onlv incidental to 

“ ""MU', problems of H e kiwi which 
develop in rich, varied, mature 
personalities.

Hutchinson's prose is sensative, 
vigorous and often beautiful; he 
unerringly picks the right word, 
turns the phrase interestingly. It 
the plot is tentuous. It Is han
dled with discernment. 

c*_ Bernard Quindle and his ill wife 
Charlotte, parents of Virginia and 
Vaughan, live in the country Tire 
son is a flier, the daughter is sep
arated from her husband, who is 
in the army.

Bernard escaped from China, 
where he had been a doctor. Just 

' a Jump ahead of the Japanese 
who resented hs defense of the 
victims of their “co-prosperity 
sphere." He wants to go back as 
soon as ever he can. His lovely, 
patrician wife has had enough of 
treating cpolera patients in prim
itive. filthy Kansu villages; she 
prefers a fashionable practice for 
her husband in England

Bernard Is not only the hero 
but also the spirit or the book. 
“I understand him better when 
he is quoting Greek than when 
he's talking English," a woman 
says of him, adding: -though of 
course I don't know a word of 
Greek." He’s not hard to under
stand; his son and daughter do 
Just what he would have wanted 
though he had never presumed to 
offer tljem any specific advice.

The story is leisurly; in a way 
characters who are relized as in- 
lt’s genteel; but it has a cast of 

dividual*. You might enjoy meet
ing them

--------- BONDS K ILL JA P S---------

Call for Government 
Workers Significant

“Calls for men to work for the 
government tell how the war Is 
going better than some news stories 
about the actual fighting,” said R. 
W. McPhillips secretary of the U. 
a  civil service board of examiners 
yesterday. "When men are sought 
fof Pearl Harbor, Pugei Sound, 
Hunter's Point or Mare Island navy 
yards, it is obvious," he continued, 
“that we mufct repair and recondi
tion many ships."

Need for women dypists-stenogra- 
phers in Washington, and else
where, shows men are being moved 
In large numbers to hospitals or 
separation centers and much paper 
work must be done to get the men 
moved, the sick and wounded cared 
for, and others separated from the 
army."

"Person* desiring to help the war 
along can get Information and ap
plications from the Pampa post of
fice, or from regional director. 210 
8. Harwood St., Dallas 1, Texas.

“Those who qualify will soon be 
on their way to the place of em
ployment. usually with travel ex
penses paid and living quarters re
served. The hiring is ’on the spot: 
and in accordance with WMC reg-
ululions 
from th

ADDlir.al.iona 
those who can do

“Lieutenant keeps Dignity, Loses 
Wife,” said the headline over a brief 
news item It seems that in Detroit 
a wife divorced her husband, a sec
ond lientenant, because he refused 
to carry groceries for her—saying 
it was unbecoming his military 

| ra n k ----- -—
It sdfems a pity she didn't put off 

divorce proceedings long enough to 
let her husband get used to the nov
elty of being an officer—even per
haps long enough to allow him to 
cet a promotion or two. By then he 
most likely wouldn't have worried 
about carrying a bundle.

Most women have unlimited pa
tience in handling their kids. They 
have been told yver and over by the 
experts not to get excited over be
havior problems, that all children 
go through phases when they are 
rebellious, when they like to assert 
tfttfr authority, wheir they like to  
ray naughty words, etc. And so 
mothers are, on the whole, pretty 
good about letting their kids “grow 
up."

But no body has ever told them 
they ought to be Just as patient 
with a husband who still has a lit
tle growing up to do before he is 
completely adult in all of his reac
tions.

A very young man with very new 
gold bars might put a little too much 

1 stress on his dignity. But chances 
are he would get over it in time.

Many a young father who at firs£ 
thought it was bereath his dignity 
to-diaper a baby changed his mind 
after he got really use* to the new 
member of the family.

So, women who are quick to claim 
they grow up faster than do men 
ought to be patient-until their men 
catch up with them.

--------- BONDS K ILL JA T S ---------

Western Freight 
Situation Said 
Unusually Tight

Warnng that the western freight 
situation now is the "tightest in 
history,” District Rail Director E 
O. Walker of the office of defense 
transportation today in Dallas call
ed upon shippers and rail carriers 
to increase the use of refrigerator 
care instead of box cars for non- 
perishable freight shipments to cerr 
tain western states.

Such use Mas been permitted by 
Interstate Commerce commission 
service order No. 1(M since January 
1943, but now becomes more neces
sary because of the acute box car 
shortage and the increasing volume 
of both military and domestic traf
fic on the western railroads, he 
pointed out

The director said railroads to the 
Pacific coast now are operating at 
the capacity of their present man
power and equipment. Demands on 
these lines continue to mount, he 
said, and increased use of the re
frigerator- cars would eliminate 
hauling of empty refrigerator cars 
to the west and Insure an ample 
supply of refrigerator cars in the 
California fruit area.

Attention was called to the large 
volume of perishable freight that 
must be moved out of the west coast 
states to meet consumer demands 
in other parts of the United State* 
and the need of supplying refrig
erator cars for this traffic.

The ICC order permits use of up 
to ihree- refrigerator cars In lieu 
of one box car for shipments to 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Utah 
and Idaho

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND 
Oiven in water or teed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause moat all disease and ion of 
egg production as they enter fowls 

In feed. Keeps them free of Mood- 
insects. Appetite, heal

Rev. Robert Gilpin, pastor of the 
McCullough Memorial Methodist 
church has announced that a Con
ference Caravan, something new in 
young people’s work, began special 
services at that church last night 
with a fellowship supper at 7 o'clock.

This was the first service of a  
three-day program of intensive work 
by and /or young people. The daily 
schedule Includes the work shop pe
riod, 2 p. m.; fellowship supper, 7; 
classes for intermediate young peo
ple, and-adult workers with youth, 
8; worship period, 8:40; and recrea
tion. 9:16.

Miss Mattie 8pe Howell, director 
of youth work for the Northwest 
Texas Methodist conference, will di
minister replied he was proud he 
could do just that.

The close friendship with General 
MacArthur made them known to 
each Other as “John” and “Doug.” 
MacArthur has conveyed his deepest 
sympathy to the commonwealth.

The son of a police officer and 
native of a gold mining town. Cur- 
lis associated himself early in life 
with the Australian trade*, unon 
movement.

rect the program. She will be As
sisted by James Carter and Lillie 
Hester, outstanding . youth leaders 
of the area.

Mrs. Margaret Taylor, adult spon
sor of the church's young people, 
states that in addition to the reg
ular program for the three days, the 
municipal swimming poet has been 
reserved for the Friday evening 
recreation period.

The Rev. Robert Gilpin, in tell
ing of the program, said, "One of 
the most outstanding pieces of 
Christian work In recent years has 
been done by the young people who 
have gone out in the summer as 
the disciples went of old. Into local 
churches in city and town to bring 
training and inspiration to the 
youth. We feel fortunate to have 
the group with us during the three 
days, and urge all of the young-peo
ple of the community to attend this 
program.”
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U. S. Army records show that 
more than one in four American 
soldiers is five feet ten inches or 
more, and almost one in ten is six 
feet or more.

Dot Louise Wells 
Is Parly Honoree
■ Mrs. W. H. Wells was hottest re

cently when she honored her 
daughter. Dot Louise, with a party 
on her seventh birthday.

Games rurnished entertainment 
for the occasion, and after gifts 
were opened, refreshments of ice 
cream, cake and lemonade were 
served to the guests.

Attending were the honoree. Dot 
LouisZ. Jean and Lynn Cornelius, 
John Darby, Mary Lou, Irene and 
Zoie Ann Coronis, Tommie Vehon, 
Johnie Pearl Coffee, Mrs. Wells and 
Larry.

--------- BONDS K ILL JAFB---------

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

La Rosa sorority  will meet with Nadine 
P rash ier. 518 Doyle.

Rebekah Lodge will m eet a t  8 p. m. in 
1 .0 .0 . F. hall.

FRIDAY
W insome class o f F irst B aptist church 

will m eet w ith  M rs. J .  B. Long, 501 Zim
m er. a t » a . m.

E a s te rn  S ta r  will meet a t  8 p. m. in 
M asonic hall fo r in itia to ry  week.

MONDAY
V ictory  Hume D em onstration club will 

m eet a t  2 p. m. w ith  Mrs. R obert Page.
P y th ia n  S isters w ill m eet a t  8 p. m in 

Tem ple hall.
E s te r club will m eet w ith M rs. Lylie 

N oblitt, 631 N. Banks.
TUESDAY

H opkins Home D em onstration club will 
m eet in the  com m unity hall w ith  Mrs. 
John  L itton , hostess.

Royal Neighbors will m eet a t 8 :30 p. m. 
in M erten building.

WEDNESDAY 
Loyal W omen’s class of the F irs t C hris

tia n  church  will m eet a t  the church a t 
2:30 p. m.

Ruiherford-Day Vows 
Are Taken in Miami 
Wedding Ceremony

Mr and Mrs. C. R. Rutherford an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Frances Marie, to Voiney S. Dav, 
son of Mr and Mrs J. C. Day of 
Pampa.

The couple was united in simple 
rites performed June 23 in Miami. 
Okla.. with the Baptist minister. 
Rev. B M Jackson, officiating.

The bride wore an ensemble of 
French blue with black patent ac
cessories. Her corsage was of white 
orchids.

Mrs. Day is a graduate of Gra
ham high school, and before her 
marriage was employed as mana
ger of Montgomery Ward's order 
office in Graham.

Mr. Day has served for three 
years as chief boatswain's mate in 
the navy and spent 18 months over
seas. At present he is employed by 
the-G ulf Oil company in Pampa, 
where the couple will make their 
home.
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Pythian Sisters To 
Meet Monday Night

Pythian Sisters will meet Monday 
at 8 o’clock in the Temple hall for 
formal initiation services. All Sister 
Knights are invited to atend and 
refreshments jvill be served.

P AG1
Jim Spearman Is 
Honored at Barbeci 
In Thurmond Horn«

and Mrs. J in  
Hopkins entertain«* 
their home with a 
Jim Spearman of Borger. 
per was served pot-luck i 
cold drinks.

Table games furnished 
ment for the evening.

Attending were Mr. an*
V Monniear. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bodine. Mr and Mrs. Marvin 
and Marva Sue. Gene West of 
mit. Sgt. D. V. Bigger*. the bom 
Jim Spearman; and Mr. an* 
Thurmond and their '
Gwendolyn.

-------BONDS KILL
D on't L et G ray County F a ll in It*  I

of 1225.000 E-Bonds.

• » s a i l
III FUSSES?
.If you rvffer from 
feel «gof. nervous, ua b it  b lu e  a t  tu n e s —d u e  to  

tio n a l ‘* m ld d le* g e” -p ir lo 4 , 
w om en—try  th i s  g re a t  mwMfcL„
E. P in k h a m ’s V egetab le  C birm ^up 
re lievo  s u c u  hviujf&toaaa. ■* W nkh 
C o m p o u n d  ht. -fs  nature. I t ’s <m 
t h e  b e s t k n o w n  m e d ic in e s  for 
p u rp o se . FoDov* I a b c l c  1 re r t l - r ia .

ADELE JERGENS: vital.
Cake make-up. launched by 

more and more cosmetic houses 
and liked by increasing unmbers 
of users, does a much better job 
of .veiling a skin beguilingly if 
you'll master the subtleties of ap
plication. * *

To learn what they arc, you can’t 
go wrong following the advice of 
Constance Luft Huhn. who, as the 
president of a cosmetic concern, is 
her own best guinea pig.

Her tip is to apply cake make-up 
with an almost dripping sponge or 
pad of cottorr—spreading it trr a  
thin film over laugh crinkles and 
in a thicker coating if circles under 
eyes proclaim your need for sleep. 
Blot up excess moisture, wait a 
few minutes for the film to dry, 
powder yopr face, and there you 
are all set with an expert's tech
nique of application.

To strip, Mrs. Huhn- advises the 
use of cleansing cream followed by 
a good scrub with mild soap and 
wa te r ._-_____  ______ _ ___
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Australian Prime 
Minister Is Dead

CANBERRA. Australia, July 5—CP' 
—Prime Minister John Curtin. 60. 
died today after a long illness from 
a heart ailment with lung complica
tions.

His successor will likely be chosen 
next Thursday by the parliaentary 
labor party from Deputy Prime Min
ister Francis M. Forde; Treasurer 
Joseph B. Chifley, a former loco
motive engineer; or Minister of Ex 
ternal Affairs Herbert V. Evatt, 
Australia's recent delegate to the 
San Francisco security conference.

Rinding the selection, Forde will 
continue- as acting premier.

Before crowded public galleries, 
the federal parliament mourned 
Curtin’s death. Tributes poured in 
shortly after the premier died of 
coronary thrombosis.

At the war's outset, Premier Cur
tin said: “I turn to America with
out a pang."

To critics who charged he had 
turned over Australia to MacArthur 
lock, stock and barrel, the prime

C O M P L E T E

FEMININE
HYGIENE

D E M A N D S :

f not ,

MUCH hss been written about feminine 
hygiene. Bui too olien women 
overlook hygiene in the REAL 

sense of the word - under era cleanli
ness and sweetness You cannot be 
«tractive wilh under-arms moist,stained 
and smelly. Use Artid, the new cfesito 
deodorant. s
1 .  Dues n o t irrita te  akin. U n i  mm r a t  

2.  & : nud„ ^ h’^ o r .  Helps -o p  

L  sddM^a'ntiaepric. auinless vsa-

4. No^ptin«'10 dry. Can In mad rnshc
S. A w K ’1 Approval Seal of American 

Institute Of Leuntlrnn* — fe iealsaa to 
fabric. Uae Aerid rwrularlv .

1 nse Artid than «try other
9# and J9f  ««Or) at
th tells toilet goods.

one coat
BUT YOU W E A R  IT 

TWO W A Y SI

¡u-

WAR®* S iM * * T ,O H A t 
“  not m *

ww
PLUS » *  “ C“  ,AX

, . . .  tuxvrlo. t ■ Sul P"

. _ coat» instead of 
Women’» * *« < ,o0' a

FAY 10% DOWN
Wa»tora itfwryou 

t il Nov. 1 5 ... while you 
complete Hw convenient 

monthly Davmen*-

ontgom ery
m i NATtOM t UUmUT H T U m  OF Ward

PAY NOTHING 
T i l  NOVEMONU

Ote hunt feet Wan/

Insulate now, pay nothing -'til 
November. Take as much as 24 
months to pay the balance A 
3" la/er of Rock Wool cgp 
lower temperatures as m uch 
15 degrees, cut fuel bill up to 
30% .

I  V
N O N E  FINER FO R W O R N  

LEAKY R O O FS I " , 6 7 c
Reduced! Use on felf, metcl, File, 
concrete or composition soofsl 
Waterproofs foundations!

Economical 
R oll Brick 
S id ing

4 “
The low-cost way to give your 
home the beauty of brick! Fire- 
resistant. Roll covers 100 sq. ft.

W ard* 
H ex ag o n  
S h in g le s

5 89
S q m r r

Tough, weother-resistanf shingle, 
Ihot ore economical, easy to 1oy. 
Square covers 100 square feet.

Sm ooth  
S u rface  
R oofing

ADDS YEARS TO U H  « f  
BARNS o w n s  1 - 5 7
SEDUCED1 Produces a long-ias? 
e*g waterproof finish! Whhttan 
levere weather chanoesi

Wall Paint

Resintone thins with water; rplts- 
on easily! Dries in 40 minutes, 
without odor! One coot covers!

45-Nt 180

Tempered coaling fo r  greater re
sistance and wearl Covers 100 
tq. ft. Nails and cenwit included.

Victory
Garden

b Vi" carbon steel blade with 52“ 
tondle. A favorite gardening 
ind all-purpose hoe.

T a u g h t 
90-lb. t v

Economieoi, yet practice). fc 
covers 100 square feet. Nads I 
Ond cement included. Color choie»! I

Rob*

14 straight, steel teeth. He«
13% Inches wide .  .  .  sturdy, f-1  
foot smoothly sanded hand»*.

l ang

H andy

Mode of strong cotton fabric s ; l 
tacky, firm-holdingl For shop M 
household use. No. 4  roll

one piece of'
4 8 -Inch s a n d e d ,

I ^
-

proved. Yew hove <
16. 20. 25, or 30

I
othhandta. I

Elacfrk

. U. Li

ontgomery
♦  Vlnli ear'
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Nice Rug Cutting

Nice quiet place was the Nice, France, rest area for American sol
diers, until they got up a jitterbug session. Here Sgt. Bill Skutar, 

: Detroit, Mich., finds a French disciple of jit cuts just as mean a 
rug as the gals back home.

[Mainly About 
jPampa and Her 

feighbor Towns
Mrs. John Humphreys received 

Mtard from her husband. Cpl John 
Humphreys, yesterday that he had 
[arrived in New York, and will bt 
|n  Pampa soon. Cpl. Humphreys 

s served In France ana Germany 
|for the past six months.

Watch for opening of Fondanell 
bress and Blouse Shop. Room 6. 
pun:an  Building. Ph. 1897.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Broxson, and 
ending the week visiting in Dal- 

|rart.
We have tires and tubes to fit

pour bicycle.—Roy and Bob's Bike 
phop. 414 W. Browning.* v 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brozson, and 
and Mrs. Jack Broxson spent 

[the holiday visiting with relatives 
|ln Quitaque.

for expert service on all clothing, 
butts, dresses and formats, call on 
Plaster Cleaners.*

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Morton and
children of Guymon, Okla., were 
visitors with friends in the Hopkins 
community during the week-end. 
Mr. Morton was formerly employed 
with the PhiUips compafty at Hop
kins.

The Clara Hill class, 1st Meth- 
|»dlst church will hold a  rummage 
hale at 504 S. Cuyler, Saturday, July

U tile Miss Gloria Henderson.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
[Henderson, is recovering from a re

nt tonsillectomy which she un- 
perwent in Worley hospital. She 

returned to her-home.
•  you think you ruined that dress 

It  suit a t the 4th of July party? 
Let us clean it.—Just-Riie Cleaners, 
phone 480.*

Miss Rena Joe Brewster of Dal- 
[tart spent the . week-end visiting 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs G. L 
[jheehan.

lUtkian wanted at Orchid 
suty Salon. Conibs-Worley Bldg.* 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

kfrs. Huelyn Laycock over the 
veek-end were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
JL Laycock and Pvt Kenneth Lay- 
ock, parents and brother of Mr. 
jayceck. Pvt. Laycock has just com
peted his basic training at Camp 
food, and will report to a camp in 
’allfornia for further assignment. 
Call 441 for City Cab.*
Mrs. Neal Cooper of San D'ego

g een visiting here in the home 
r parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
y, 105 N. Wayne, and with 
relatives and friends. She 

as now returned to her home. 
Wanted — Mechanics, Apply at

In in s  Motor Co. Formerly Pampa 
«rage and Storage.*

I Visiting in the home of Mr. and 
I ts. Clyde Mason during the week

end were Mr. Mason's brother and 
ter-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 

»son and family of Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Broxson and 

granddaughter. Latriece Broxson, 
id Mrs. Clade Crane. Pvt. 
•turned Tuesday from Visits with 
[harles Broxson. son of Mr 
|nd  Mrs. Broxson, and Pvt. Wal- 
[tce Crane, son of Mrs. Crane. Pvt 
I roxson and Pvt Crane are sta- 
1 ohed a t Camp Robinson, Ark.,

I nd are in the infantry. Both men 
I titered the service June 3.

|  Watch for opening of Fondanell 
MS and Blouse Shop. Room 6. 
n ’an Building. Ph. 1897 *

Mrs. J. L. Holmes and grandchil

Iren will leavex Tuesday for a visit 
i California with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stone of 
opkins have had as guests in their 
one the past week, Troy West and 
m. Gene, of Kermlt, father and 
[other of Mrs. Stone; Mr. and 
Its. >on Chuning. Dallas; Mrs.
1 mmy Forman, Borger; Sgt D V 
(jiggers, former teacher in the Le- 

fars schools, and Mrs Clyde Live- 
*• of Pampa.
Mm. C. N. Chapman of Fort 
Mjtrtti Is visiting in the home of 

|s r  daughter and son-in-law Mr 
b M M .  R. Virgil Mott. 8he will 
liwistn for several weeks.

"" A. Wright, storekeeper 1/C, in 
■ R lN M W , has landed in San 
K n d a oo after serving for 18 
Months In the Pacific. He will ar- 

| p  |n  pampa soon for a visit with 
B8 wife.
¡LaVernc Nix, daughter of Mr. 
d Mrs. Mlrl Nix. 1307 8. Barnes 
recovering from an appendectomy 

M rh .she underwent this week In 
H w  hospital
■ p i g  J iaherty . Mr. and .Mrs. 
tarry O'Hatr. and Mrs. Harry 

of San Diego spent the 
■ant week-end visiting in the home 
I’ Mr and Mrs Lawrence Flaher-

Ur. and Mrs. Marvin Rtene are |

Vacation Hint t

Back-to-the-farm is the vaca
tion program for many city 
dwellers and college girls this 
summer to help with agricultural 
and dairy work. June being Na
tional Hairy Month, Fleanor Bice, 
above, shows the way on a New 
Jersey dairy farm. •

spending the week visiting and va- 
cationng in New Mexico.

Mrs. Bill Money and ch'idren,
Fourth visiting with relatives in 
Billie Marie and Claude, spent the 
Canyon.

Miss Christine Oliver, of Para-
gould. Ark., senior student in 
ftrCW, Denton, is visiting during 

The holidays with Misses Adelia 
Jane Craig and Pauline Russel in 
Miami.

Visitors from Miami who were
in Pampa this week include Mes- 
dames H. E. Baird, Dan Kivlehen, 
C. C. Shield. J.  K. McKenzie. A. 
B. Casey and W. ij. Russell.

S u p t .  E . M. B a l le n g e e  c a m e  to  
Miami from PlaiffView Monday 
night for a meeting with the school 
board.

Mrs. J. M. Arrington and Mrs.
Dick Rogers of Miami attended the 
memorial services here Sunday for 

Lt. and Mrs. S. J. Meador, Jr.,
John Tom McCoy, 
lett Monday for a short trip. Lt. 
Meador win report to the west' 
coast soon for further assignment.
•A dv.

-BONDS K IL L J A P S -

Price Controls 
Entering Politics

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., July 
5—LT*)—The possibility that price 
ontrols and rationing may become 

prime issues In the forthcoming 
pol.ical campaign emerged today as 
he nation’s governors took a hand 

in the growing food controversy.
Althugh they acted on a non

partisan basis in pledging coopera
tion to solve the dinner table short
age problem, there was every indi- 
ation as the 37th annual governor’s 
onference ended here yesterday 
hat the topic will be one for fu- 
ure politi-al debates.

Behind the scenes there was talk 
that the OPA may well become the 
center of attack for opponents of 
the democratic administration, un
less something is done soon to 
straighten out the red point tangle 
•hat has left butcher shops bare 
of meat In many sections of the 
country.

The governors! however, said noth
ing publicly of this as they adopted 
a resolution under which three of 
their number are expected to be 
named in the next 10 days to ‘‘call 
an the proper agencies and officials 
in Washington In an effort to bring

STORE YOUR^
FURS NOW

Insured •  Repairing
DeLuxe Dry Cleaner*

31# W. Kingsmill Ph. «16

Inst Received

Air Conditioners 
ALL SIZES

NO H N S O
REFRIGERATION CO.

119 N. Fragt Phone 3«4

Roosevelt Loan 
Said Personal

MONTCLAIR, ft. J.. July 6—<4*1 
—David G. Baird. New York insur
ance executive, described as "pri
vate and personal Investments” the 
loans totalling $130.000 , made by 
himself and a business acquaintance 
to Elliott Roosevelt in 1939 in which 
the two lost approximately $70,000 
when the Texas radio network bus- 
lnesr venture or the late President’s 
son failed.

The loans were “entered Into for 
profit because the loan carried for 
the lenders an option to purchase 
stock in the network at the original 
offering price,” Baird said, "and the 
gains could have been substantial. 
The companies did not turn out to 
be profitable, and the loans were 
liquidated at losses to tile lenders.”

He said that through “payment 
and salvage” he received about $30,- 
000 ’on a $70,000 loan and that his
about as speedy a solution of the 
problem as possible.”

Unanimous approval of the pro
posal ended a day In which the 
state executives heard reports oi 
the war situation from top army 
and navy commanders, adopted sev
eral o.her resolutions and named 
Gov. Edward Martin, Pennyslvanla 
republican, to succeeed Gov. Harbert 
B. May, Utah democrat, as confer
ence chairman.

acquaintance: Maxwell M. Bllofsky.
a radio tube and electrical • appara
tus manufacturer, recovered about 
$50000 on a $50,000 loan.

Baird said the lenders never pur
chased stock In the network.

He said he recovered as much as 
he did because Roosevelt gave him 
some Transcontinental Broadcasting 
company slock as collatral. He Said 
as far as he knew. President Roos
evelt was never apprised of the 
loan.

Counsel for John Hartford, pres
ident of the Great Atlantic and 
Pacific Tea company, revealed re
cently that Hartford had lost $196,- 
000 of a $200,000 loan to Roosevelt 
and written it off as a bad debt In 
hls 1942 income tkv return.

When queried about the tax angle 
of hls loan, Baird replied, "No com- 
ment.”

--------- BONDS K i l l .  JA P S----------
Music for the Soldier

The art of music has always 
meant much to the soldier. For cen
turies it has urged him into battle 
with fife and pipe and drum, and 
its less martial strains have offered 
him a brief escape from the bleak
ness and grtrtaness of war.

The soldier in this war has been 
no different. Music has been im
portant in keeping up morale. The 
first parachute of supplies dropped 
on Attu in the Aleutians carried, 
besides food and other absolute 
necessities, a phonograph and a set 
of records.

Musical equipment has accompan
ied the American soldier and sailor

into every theater of operations. 
And almost any serviceman will tell 
you that it has helped to make life 
a little more livable

Much of litis equipment has been 
Issued by the service» themselves. 
But a great deal of It has been con
tributed by the national federation 
of music clubs In the course of a 
modestly unpublicized program now 
four years old.

Hie national federation of music 
clubs Is made up of hundreds of 
community groups, harmony clubs, 
und matinee musicales and such 
that are found In almost every town 
In the country. In  the summer of 
1941 they began sending instru- 

•ments and _ entertainers to army 
camps and navy bases here a t home, 
sometimes flying small pianos by 
cargo planes to the more remote in
stallations.

With the start of the war, the 
federation gave to each out-going 
transport a portable phonograph 
and a consignemcnt of records. Of- 
tten these gave the men the only 
music they had to relieve the mono
tony and anxiety of a blackened- 
out voyage on which even radio 
listening was prohibited.

Later the federation equipped out
going battalions with enough instru
ments to make up hillbilly bands, 
rince cargo limitations at that time 
did not permit the shipping of larg
er instruments. And as casualties 
began coming home in increasing 
numbers, these musical donations 

.were broadened. j
Today each hospital ship receives

Seawall Extension Is 
Sought al Galveston

GALVESTON, July 6—t/P)—Exten
sion of the seawall westerly, reloou- 
t Inn gl Uk  intercoastal rnngl In thp 
Galveston bay and beach erosion 
will be considered by the house riv
ers and harbors committee at a 
hearing here Monday., Major H. R.
from the federation, a kit of In
struments and .song books four pho
nographs, 100 popular records, and 
sets of classical and religious rec
ords.

All told, the clubs of the federa
tion have raised 180,000 for their 
work and sent a million and a quar
ter articles of musical equipment 
to the fighting forces at home and 
abroad. And though they have do- 
niated Plenty of drums and bugles, 
the clubs have been too busy to 
play many fanfares and flourishes 
on their own behalf. So a little be
lated recognition of their genero
sity seems entirely In order.

--------- BONDS K IL L JA P S----------
Bathing suits have been contriv

ed that do not get wet during 
transparent plastic film.

Dr. Wm. R. Bollard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
«14 W. Francis Phone 1724

Norman, acting Galveston 
army engineer, said today.

Local interests are seeking the
seawall extension to protect mil
lions Invested by the government in 
the army air field and in a war 
housing center.

The committee, headed by J. J. 
Mansfield of Texas, will leave Wash- 
Ington by plane Sunday, arriving 
hete that afternoon.

--------- BONDS K IL L JA P S---------

Methods oi Speeding 
Ship Handling Probed

HOUSTON. July 5—WP1—Methods 
of effecting a speed-up of ship han
dling at Port Houston to offset n 
threat of the war shipping adminis
tration that cargo vessel allocations 
to the Houston, Galveston and Tex
as City ports will be withdrawn un-| 
less the loading of cargoes is put on 
a sever.-day-week basis, were under

district discussion' today at the board room 
oi the port commission.

The meeting was attended by rep
resentatives of the WSA, the office 
of defense transportation, and Hous
ton port, terminal and seamshlp op
erators.

A new Baby In 
the home Is 
the best reason 
in the world 
for you to In
crease your life 
insurance.

JOHN H. PLANTT
Pb. 22 er 2473W. 109!$ W. Foster I

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1*1 National Bank 
P^one 1482 for appointment

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

ThU Old Treatm ent Often 
Bring» Happy R elief

M any n f i n n  relieve n e s t in g  backache 
nulnkly, once they diecover th » t the real can— 
o l t h . i t  trouble may be tired  kidney».

The k idney, a r .  N a tu re ',  chief way of tak
ing the excess acid, and waste ou t of ths blood. 
They help m oet people puss about S pints a day.

When d iaorderof kidney function  permit, 
poisonous n a t t e r  to  rsmaln In your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
twins. Ice pains, lost o f  pep and energy, get- 
ting  up nights, .w riting , puffin*™ under th. 
ryes, h ead ach e  and  dlixine»«. frequent or 
scanty passage, w ith «m arling and burning 
sometimes show , there  la something wrong 
with your k id n e y .o r  bladder.

D on 't w aitl Ask your d rugg ist fo r  Doan's rills, a s tim u lan t d iuretic, used sarm—falls 
by m illion, fo r over 40 years. Doan's (ire 
happy relief and  trill help t h .  IS mile* of 
l.laney tubes flush ou t poisonous waste froa) 
your blood. ( le t Doan's Fills.

Every Year Al This Time 
Housewives Thruoul The 
Great Southwest

i  í

O e p e n d  o n  I D E A L

TO BRING THEM THE NATION'S FINEST

FRUITS BY THE CARLOAD
A T e ^  B A R G A I N  P R IC E S /

ÜÜBÍai fcS ĵ
U1G 4

msm/E
NEXT WHITE
F R U IT S

NOW

T h is  coming 
w inter will 
find us faced 
With a great 
shortage of 
canned fruit 
as the government 
needs are greater 
than ever. Our 
advice  i s  
•‘ C A N  A L L
You c a n " T E X S U N

Grapefruit Juice

.ÂHËRR1ÈS
D cI l d Lo u û ,  t b  Eût L B  A

Th e y 're  S u g a r 5vueet LUG r

Fresh Snappy Green

BEANS’ \ \

46 oz. 
Can

D E L  M O N T E
P U M P K I N

Cheese "TSr*
l-lb. ca rto n ......... Cottage

CARLOAD of
CoStftf/ua VINE-RIPENED
C A I 1 T A L 0 U P E S

i
T

iC
6-oz. bottles

FOLGERS

COFFEE
33c

sm  SUGAR 
CAn W IT H35YRÜP

Fresh Halibut 
Perch Fillets 

Haddock Fillets, lb.1

GOLDEN 2 / J c '
5 Lb. Olí» 3 * r '

~sSÌJM M A S O N
dARS

PINTS
J P e r  Dot.
1 QUARTSJperOo*

a *
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DOORS 
OPEN AT 
10:00 A. N.
FRIDAY 

JULY 6th

We have coiupleleiy remodeled uut Pampa store. To celebrate this gala ¿cation, we have accasalted ikoaiidr of dollar» worth «1 bard to gel saer*
fe '1 ; . ♦ .

ebandise which goes on sale Fridya morning at 10 a. m.—plan to be here when the doors open lor ibis vine-smashing event/ Extra sales people 

lo help yon. Bargains in every department. We invile yon to help ns celebrate!

PENNEY'S N EW  STORE OPENING
RAYON CREPE

For slips, or children's dresses M 0  
Pastel colors or white, 39-inch A  
w id th ..........................  .................. )CI z i -

ADONA UNDERWEAR
Tailored rayon undies M Mfc 
with elastic wrist N  U P  
band Sizes 32 to 42 . . .

Rayon Knii PAJAMAS
Cool os a breeze
Tailored styles in V  g A M  
tearose and blue R **

PENNEY'S SATEEN
Lovely quality in a M 
grand selection of
pastel .colors 36”  width • 4

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
While 50 dozen last d  4 0  
Specially priced for this 1 H i t  
Opening ........................................... ,  |  ^

RAYON LUNCH CLOTHS
Bright floral designs
Yod'II want one X “ J l M  
of these ..................................

BOYS' SLACK SUITS
Army cloth, shirt ond
pant to match. Mercerized V aJ I ) f |  
finish Sizes 2 to 12 . ; .  . *

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color prints or a p

SKJ aTo0!? ,on S 1 Z 5

9 oz. Glass TUMBLERS
Worm weother colls for ■■ 
iced drinks. Plan now RmA 
to replenish your supply , . .* ■B'*

MEN'S TEE SHIRTS
Rayon ond cotton in warn
the popular short sleeve J  t i p
style Stock up now . . . . ̂   ̂ g mS.L -

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Sheer weight for £  Jk a a  
warm summer days. V  1 TJQ 
White, cream or tan ..............  . R

VANITY LAMPS
Complete with shade A A  JA  
Crystal gloss base, smart \  J A M  
decorated shades . . . . . .

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Fast color plaids, long Ail 
;leeve model with \  1 
convertable type c o lla r ..............  ^  R

ARMY CLOTH PANTS
Penney's own brank work ^  a « «  
clothes ore the best money X^g VM 
con buy. Waist sizes 29 to 42

Women's Taffeta SLI1
Swishy taffeta. a j  
T earose, white or black >  |  
Sizes 32 to 4 4 ______ _ ̂  . .  . . |

'

? s

69
PRINTED SATEEN

Fine quality in m  g  ̂
gay floral designs A  U Q  
36-inch width ....................

. '

DOORS 
OPEN AT 
10:00 A. M.
FRIDAY 

JULY 6th

f  tak . 
Hood. 
•<Uy. 
r a l l a  
m d .lt

V1

200 NEW
"Austelle"

Dresses
Lovely Summer Frocks in 
a grand collection of the 
newest fabrics. You'll 
find airy cool cottons or 
clever rayons 4in princess 
and two-piece styles.

Bought Special for 
Our Opening!

»

SIZES 9 TO 46

180 NEW 
COTTON

DRESSES
t»  i

y  à

I

Cottons With o 
Special Charm!

The detail's the thing that puts 
a Penney frock way up high in 
the fashion picture1 A lasting 
crispness; pockets that are 
roomy but keep their shape; 
pleats as sharp and precise as 
your tailored suit; sleeves clip
ped short for extra coolness — 
and COLOR! Brilliant floral 
sprays in Summer's loveliest 
shades, that stay pretty through 
washing!

/

Women's Cynthia

SLIPS
1 2 9

Straight cut, triimed style. 
Tea rose only. Sizes 34 to 
48-

300 pr. full fashion

Rayon Hose

You'll love their sheer 
beauty. Sizes 8Va to lO'/a.

400 Terry Bath

TOWELS
52'

Extra large size. White 
with colored borders.

S' I  i  »'4. -

EXTRA BARGAINS 
FOR YOU

BOYS' BATHING TRUNKS
Just in time for vacations. You get 
the extra savings. Sizes 2 to 16 . . f

BOYS' DRESS SHIRTS
Fast color prints or plain colors. Buy 
now— he'll need them for school
this fall . . . . .  . ............ ................

MEN'S PANAMA DRESS STRAWS
Mark down for a sell out. Buy a new 
Panama to finish out the summer

BOYS' RAYON DRESS SLACKS
Reduced for a sell out. Buy several A A f l  
pair at this give-away low price . d C ^ f

y

MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS
Reduced to clear. Many all wools O flQ  
included in this group ....................  dL

CHILDREN'S BATHING SUITS
One-piece styles for girls or trupks T f C l j  
for the small boys. Sizes 4 to 8 . . f  Q *

MEN'S STRAW HATS
Out they go at a give-away low price. £  f b  
They're ideal for sport or work . 4. .

300 Rayon

FANE LX 
$179

™  pair
Hemmed ready to 

hang. Size 44"x81"

1200 Cannon

Wash Cloths 
*

Hurry .they won't loti 
long at this low price.

Children's Rayon

PANTIES
3 0

Elastic waist. Penney's 
own brand. Sizes 4 to 14.

100 boxes Facial

T ISSUES
25*box

500 soft tissues in each 
box.

Men's Canvas

GLOVESl
21'

Only 500 pairs. Extra 
heavy weight.

Walnut Finished

END TABLE
7".

You'll be proud to own 
one of these.

Shag

COTTON RUGS
4*8

Infant
PICTURES

READY TO HANG

19r
Ice Box

DISH COVERS

25c
REDUCED TO CLEAR

Decorated
Tumbler Sels

8-piece florol design. 
You'll wont a set.

All Metal
Kitchen Table

Enameled white Only 50 
for this event.

Reversible
RAG RUGS

J98
Size 24"x48"

Framed
PICTUHES

BEAUTIFUL FLORALS

198

4 Piece
VANITY SET

298
GLASS WITH MIRROR TRAY

Laundry
HAMPERS

5“
Tek wood front ond lid. 
Enomel finished 25” high, 
19” wide, lOy deep.

Unfinished
Yanity Table

Turned legs Smart carved 
top style.

Glass Base
VANITY LAMP

298
Complete with shade

Heavy
POTTERY

ASSORTED PIECES

98c
Axminster

V00L RUGS

2’8
' s iz e  e rxw *

Glassed
PICTURES

398
Fruits ond flowers. Size 
I5"x20." Wood framed.

Plate Glass
MIRROR

Warp proof composition 
back with hangers.

Enameled
DUST PANS

39c
12" wide red enameled

12 Piece
TUMBLER SET

FOR ICED DRINKS

| 0 0r
3 Piece 

ICE BOX SET 
lOOr

EACH PIECE HAS COVER

Plate Glass
MIRRORS

1475
Wood backed with hanger. 

Size 34”x26”.

DOORS OPEN AT HfcOO A. M. FRIDAY, JULY 6'

EXTRA BARGAINS 
-------  FOR YOU

ALL SUMMER MILLINERY
Regardless of former price, now re
duced to sell ot o n c e .........................

COTTON PLAY SUITS
Printed cotton short set with wrap A l| | |  
skirts. Buy now for warm weather. I jU U

VOMER'S BETTER DRESSES
SOOReduced for a sell-out. Slightly soil

ed, so you get the extra saving . . . .

CHILDREN'S SUMMER Hi
Out they go. We just bought too 
many so you get the savings. White 
straws or jiq u e s ..................................

NON RATIONED SHOES
Smart high heel sandol types. Many 
dark cplors you can wear into fall' . .

BEANIES REDUCED
Whites and pastel colors. Marked 
down to sell at once. You con wear 
them all summer ..............

SUMMER HANDBAGS
White, black and multi-colored. Ev
ery one reduced from higher priced 
lines . ......................................

i b i  j
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PETTENGILL SAYSJew s Complaining 

P rd d en s Dealt 
With Too Slow

group, to help the Jewish refugees.
The local committee executive, 

Hugo Oolman, said the principal 
task is to help hundreds of Jews 
through here daily to reach their 
homes in the Danube valley.

Colman said his group deals 
chiefly with transient refugees^ 
feeding them, in a soup kitchen he 
set up and giving them 300 crows— 
about 60 cents—for travel ex
penses.

“But we haven't got chough 
money," Colman said. "There are 
more and more streaming through. 
They have insufficient clothing. 
We have not enough to set them 
up In a new life, only to keep them 
alive. We arc doing our best with 
what we have.”

---------BONDS K IL L  JA P S------—

Texas Man First 
Soldier To Obtain. 
Loan Under Plan

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press'staff

A Texan has become the first 
man in the nation to obtain » loan 

ex-soidier'». farm

Reporting Under 
Pacific DatelineLincoln's Dream 

Still Lives, in 
Harry S. Truman

By RANCH AB. C. BEBGHOLZ
WITH THE TWENTY-FOURTH 

DIVISION NEAR DAVAO, Philip
pines—UP)—When the Eighth army 
campaign to lick the Japanese on 
Mindanao began, a lot of American 
officers weren’t too sure about the 
effectiveness of Filipino soldi'.rs

Let them guard the bridge;, and 
supply lines, the American said. 
We ll do the fighting.

I t ’s a different story here in I lie 
rugged fighting around Davao. Some 
Philippine a r m y  t r o o p s  are 
still guarding the roads and bridges 
—a vital Job, of course—but they're 
also fighting alongside veteran 
doughboys of this “victory” division 
and killing plenty of Japanese, too.

Take the case of First Lt. Ray
mond M. Sundquist of Hoquiam, 
Wash. One of the greatest basket
ball stars In the country with the 

1 championship Washington State 
team In 1941, Sunquist and his re
connaissance platoon were assigned 
475 Filipino officers and men. They 
were poorly equipped, poorly fed, 
poorly clothed. But almost pathet
ically eager. Man oh man, how they 
loved to kill Japanese!

At first Sundquist nau his new 
recruits guarding rear areas. That 
didn’t last long. The Filipino lead
ers went right to Maj. Gen. Roscoe 
B. Woodruff and said: “Our men 
don’t  like sitting In fqxholes day 
and night guarding bridges. They 
want to fight.”

They did. In two weeks of offen
sive action with Sundquist's platoon 
they killed a t lease 149 Japanese 
and took 27 casualties.

“You ought to see how these boys 
fight,” Sundquist said. "None of 
this blind shooting into the bushes. 
Every shot had to count with them 
It goes back to the days when they 
were fighting the Japs on their 
own. They had little ammunition

By A. I. GOLDBERG
BRATISLAVA. — UP) — Jews in 

Slovakia are walking the streets as 
free men again, but complain of

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

By SAMUEL B. PETTENGILL
The President of the United States 

has slopped hogs, walked between 
plow handles, shovelled manure. His 
wife kept house Tor him In a small 
apartment and got supper the night 
before he became President. He 
went to the public schools. He never 
went to Groton nr Harvard. He does 
not speak French. He has never been 
overseas except as an artllley cap
tain. He operated a little store, fail
ed in lt, and knows why business 
men sometimes do not sleep.

Nevertheless, the Russians under
stand him; so do the British and 
the French. Plain American seems 
seems to be all the language he

TO
COAST»]

him the need for vertical respon
sibility In government. He wants to 
re-organize the countless bureaus 
wasting billions, and re-create res
ponsible cabinet government. He be
lieves government should save the 
people's money when it can. He 
wants congress to regain Its con
stitutional position in the govern
ment. He does not think government 
should deprive itself of competent 
advice because of spite and hate. 
He has asked Mr. Hoover’s advice 
on the problems of a hungry .world. 
If not satisfied w ttirthe official per-

under the new 
ownership program of the farm se
curity administration.

Carroll M. Olsan. Hamilton "coun
ty. a veteran of the army air forces, 
borrowed $7,400 from the farm se
curity adminisiration office In Dal
las.

Olson is a farmer, as all applicants 
for such loans must be. But the 

j handsome, six-foot native of Bosque 
county who studied agriculture at 
John Tarleton Agricultural college 
before the war was a tenant farmer.

The farm he plans to buy is the 
first he has owned. He and his wife 
look forward happily to developing 
the 157-a:re sandy loam farm he 
has bought.

It is located eight miles west of 
1 Cranfllls Gap. and they plan to re
pair the house now on the land, 
build a combination garage and 
smokehouse, install pipe and a ven
tilated pantry. Later, when meter
íais are available, they will build a 
barn.

This will be Mrs. Olson's first ex
perience on a farm.

Bill Thompson, farm security ad
ministrator in Dallas, said Olson 
signed up just a few hours after 
the national program, became effec
tive Monday.

Thompson said yesterday -(Tues
day) that no others Had applied for 
such loans since, but that he ex
pected plenty of action soon.

“I received $2.000,000 in mail to
day." he said. ‘‘We expect to use all 
of that in making Texas loans which, 
will average, we think, about $6,500 
each. The top loan is $12.000.” (

Congress has earmarked $25,000,- 
000 for such loans nationally.

"Land prices have advanced,” Ted 
Watson, FSA assistant regional di
rector, said, "but there are still good 
values available. The FSA was pio
neered in what we call the economic 
unit, a family type farm to employ 
the full labor of a family and pro
duce a living.”

Olson's was the second “first" for 
Texas. In March a Cass county vet
eran obtained the first farm loan 
in the U. S. under the GI bill of 
rights.

--------- BONDS K II r. JA P S---------
__Wrapping of aluminum have
been developed to keep parsnips, 
avocados, plums and oranges fresh 
for as long as six months.

•  Plus •
OVERSEAS ROUNDUP 
and PHANTOMS INC.

Appropriately, Paramount star
let Olga San Juan has been oast 
in new film, “Out of This World.” 

Rather heavenly, isn’t  she?
tabllshed.

EDWARD EVEÄETT

r HORTON
LOUISE

A1LB RUTON
In one of his greatest lines, Ralph 

Waldo Emerson said. “The scholar 
loses no hour which the MAN lives."

To such a man. school is • every
where. He learns from the flight of 
bees, from watching ants at their 
ceaseless toll, from a hen In her 
hest, and a hawk In the sky, from 
fighting weeds and locusts and blight 
on plants, from making a living by 
giving honest work for bread.. These 
men plumb “the untapped sources 
of power.”

To them the space between plow 
handles is school, a blacksmith's 
forge a college, a machine shop a 
university, and a hearthside an al- 
tah

Knudsen .of General Motors says 
a boy would make no mistake if he 
learns to be a plumber-—a good one. 
He is then apt to be good a t other 
things, and If he remains a good 
plumber, he will never be long with
out work. ,

“Plow deep while sluggards sleep 
and you will have plenty to eat and 
to keep.”

The wise sayings of the ages, the 
pith of time which Ben Franklin 
gathered into his almanac are near
ly all anonymous. They seldom

the appreciation of art, culture and 
beauty, or the ability to speak 
French. Every new language is the 
borderline to a new World.

We need only to put book learn
ing in its rightful place. To quote 
Emerson again. “Books are foF the 
scholar’s Idle /hours.” Sometimes 
books sap the Strength from a man.

That a poo/boy who walked bare
foot on Missouri’s loam now walks 
the White House floor tells me that 
our great experiment—of a democ
racy in a republic—has not failed, 
and will not. Ltnapln’s dream lives 
on! • f

[i l l  j a p s ---------

ARKANSAS1
•  Pins •

COLOR CARTOON

Pieto-chart above illustrates U. S. armed might that will be thrown 
against the Japs. The nation will have a total of about 10,800,000 
men and women in uniform between V-E Day and V-J Day and 
most of them, except for those used in European occupation forces, 
will be available for use against Japan. Figures above do not,

»LD SOUTH t fo tn a ttc *  (ftex
Whimsical Bridal Scene on cover. Old 
fashioned marriage certificate inside 
cover. Filled with devices to further 
modem romanci—Large I lecanter |ug 
of Cologne, Sugar-ShakrrTalc, Sachet, 
Guest Soap. Father Plantation Garden 
or Woodland Spice bouqifet. S2.00.

One Evacuation 
Hospital Is Now 
Ready To Close

tal corpsmen off duty and could have 
jumped Into a foxhole. But instead 
he rushed into the wards to help 
with the wounded.

"When the going was roughest 
he shoved a patient against a wall 
and threw himself in front of the 
man. Both were hit. The wounded 
man was slightly injured but the 
corpsman was killed.”

Operating rooms buried in the" 
ground look like something from a 
fantastic story, but in those rooms 
countless lives were saved. 
" ‘‘Ninety pfir cent of our —cases 
were surgical." said Capt. Daniel 
W. Wheeler, Duluth, Minn., the ex
ecutive officer.

'The casualties were more muti
lated than any I ever had seen be
fore,” Karbach declared.

On the peak day 540 patients were 
evacuated by the hospital, mostly 
by air. ,

--------- BONDS K IL L JA P S -------- -
Wesleyan College for women In 

Macon, Ga.,'ls the oldest chartered 
college in the world.

---------BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------
Bing Crosby used to Work during 

summer vacations in a pickle fac
tory in Spokane. Wash.

--------- BONDS K ILL JA P S----------
One hundred and fourteen Lib

erty ships have been named after 
women.

--------- BONDS

Canadian Soldiers 
Involved in Rioi

ALDERSHOT, England. July 5— 
OP)—High army officials said today 
that upwards of 40 men were in
volved In a smashing of store win
dows and other property destruc
tion In a two and one-half hour

By BONNIE WILEY
OKINAWA— — A FJacific war 

experiment — A marine evacuation 
hospital originally manned entirely 
ty navy personnel—is ready to close, 
its-ieb of evacuating th e  wounded 
completed.

Nine wards were in cellars dug 
10 feet down. These were reserved 
for patients who could not be mov
ed - no matter how close enemy 
bombs fell during the campaign to 
wrest Okinawa from the Japanese.

Twenty-one wards were in sand
bagged revetments and the remain
der were in tents with foxholes for 
the walking wounded.

Tragedy hit this hospital in May 
when a bombing and strafing by 
Papanese planes cost 13 lives and 
wounded 31.

"A real hero was killed,” said 
Capt Walter F. Karbach, San An
ionic, Tex., commanding officer of 
the hospital.

“He was one of our loyal hospi-

sprnng from the brain of~a known demonstration last night by Hull
Shakespeare or Newton. They rep
resent the congealed wisdom of un
known men at close grips with life, 
the final teacher of truth.

This is not to disparge great men. 
is only to explore the sources of 

their greatness.
It Is said that most of the world's 

progress has come from not over 
5.000 creative minds. But one of 
them was a Scotch boy watching 
a tea kettle’s lid, seeing beneath 
it a slumbering giant to which all 
college professors before had been 
Hind. And who knows who invented 
the sail, the wheel, the rudder, the 
needle, the level, the plumb, and the 
.square?. Their names have gone 
down to dreamless dust, but without 
them we would live In caves.

These were great men.
Nor is this to disparage college,

dreds of Canadian servicemen 
awaiting transportation home.

Damage to  the shopping district, 
which was littered with broken glass 
and debris, was estimated at sev
eral thousand pounds.

Maj. Genmdan Spry reprimanded 
the soldiers and told them he un
derstood they had three main com
plaints—lack of shipping which was 
delaying repatriation of troops, In
adequate food and a delay in pay.

Apparently no one was Injured 
in the outbreak. There was no 
drunkenness.

One provost marshal said as many 
as 3,000 Canadian service men were 
involved, but other estimates rang
ed down to 700.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------
James Doolittle was the first 

man to fly across the American 
continent in one day.

--------- BONDS K IL L  J A P S ---------
D on 't L et G ray County Fa il in  Ita  Quota 

of $226.000 E-Bonds.

D I R E C T O R Y
IS  G O IN G  TO P R E S SFluorescent Lights

Home nr Office. All Sites

•  Light Fixtures
•  Flood Lights

2-Burner Electric

•  Hot Plates 
CITY ELECTRIC
920 Alcock (Borger Hwy.)

To change your directory 
listing.«.To get an addi
tional listing...Please caH 
the telephone business 
office.

Gay dancing couple* encircle (his bos 
by Old South. Three adorable Guest 
Deearrter Jug* off 'ologm— one of each 
fragrance—Woodland Spice, Plan la (ion 
Garden and Cotton Blossom. $1.00.

Berry Pharmacy Phone 27

Out of PracticeLet’s talk it over...Have a Coke

Preserve Precious Food!

COLD PACK
C A N N E R

fixing things up the friendly way
Your friendly country garageman is used to meeting all kinds of people 
end jobs: Have a Coke someone says, and they talk things over country 
style. Coca-Cola belongs in such a friendly situation, just as it belongs 
in your icebox at home. Everywhere, Coca-Cola stands fot the pause that 
refreshes,—* symbol of s friendly way of doing things.

k JL  S O T H ID  U N O tt AUTHORITY O r THf C O C A -C O IA  COMPANY SY

kPAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
B | |b N K  279 204 N. BALLARU

•  Hear Morton Downey KFDN 11:15 A. M. •

Think of the  thrill you’ll got looking at those neat rows of delicious fruit« and 
vegetables! Here's a canner to make your job easier. Made of galvanized sheet 
steel, complete with rack and tight-fitting lid. Holds eight quart or pint jars.

Having worn slacks for so many 
months on active service in the 
fie)d, Red Cross worker Ethel 
Parker of Alexandria, Va., for
got that skirts “ride up” on 
occasions when trousers would 
be more decorous. • WA.C Lt 
Suzanne Scarborough of Darien, 
Conn-, Is pictured giving her ■ 
helping hand ini.» the plan»

“Coke’vCoca-Cola 
Yo0 naturally haar Coca-Cola 
callad by lia friendly abbreviation 
IXSoka". Both mean the quality pmd 
I net of The Coca-Cola Company.

109 S. Cuyler

What We ll Th

Navy has some >200 warships, inçludihg *23 battleships, 91 qircroft carriers 
and hundreds oKcruisers,. destroyers, subs and other c ra ft
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Yon Have lo Dig From Day io Day To Get Bern lb  and Roses. Consistent Advertising Pays!
W ANT AD RATES

m  I*AMI'A NEWS 
A o m  * U  MS W o t  P o e t*

O f flee hour« 8 :SU a m . io 8 :S0 p.m.• Sash ra laa  (o r classified adrertM hM i£ *  ' dor 1 o.r* I danU> I* •• m* tn wd 0* ad
r U .04 wd M wd n  w

' CWlf  rates 8 dara after iHsagwUmisi 
yards I day t  dan S dam
Op to IS .71 1.08 1.8*

iM Inim iita sis* o f aor oaa ad  Is • lin.. 
»• e a s t ra tes  apply oa eonseauU '.foaertior.« irate

------------1 a ll ads in on day previous in
-_ wrtion. No adds taker, none chaniri-ii 
a f te r  ’9:80 a. m. except Saturday, when 
the dead-line la 12 noon. To save dies) 
■Ointm ent call in ear'/. Mainly About 
People Sdvertisine dead-line la 11 a . v 
except Saturday, which la 4 p. m.
J T h e  p ap er will be reapouwbie (o r  tl>- 

■ ra t Incorrect Insertion only.
No eancellatlon orders excepted a fto r 
hour*. ». p. mË

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael
Cemetery Memorials 

Edward Foran
Supt. Fairview Cemetery

1337 Duncan
1 .

Phone 1152W

J— Spec ia IN  of ¡cot
HOZKMAN g Xr AGE, 1509 W. Ripley, 1 
l4ock west of “Y” A m arillo highway. — 
Ptoc roHIny, ftlacksm it’hing  and welding.„ _____ ,»• ___________  .

Foster St. Radiator Shop
R adiators cleaned, repaired  and  recorad.
612 W. Foster. Phone 14S9

®M TMB MOUNTAIN CAMP
of the cMMEfic aerara us,THE FAMOUS -TtöCR ot-
TUe «us* WW» our ID
e c A T O R e s s . . .

N t thl OAaa N S.oAee0r, fner 7*2

CAPTAIN YANK
'M A /  ... MOW WU LIKE SNAKE HAN'S VOT TMERl OF OCR HIUS, eOTT-MSKr # j---- - 7™ ; JC^xT

VA <SOT ME, FRANK« 7 ... BUT YANK AIN'T 
GONNA GET NO CRUSH ‘ 'ST, UNLESS IT'S A

\W  1

V . »

MY FRIB4- —AN ' VE HAF)
l'-SHAKE PIS TIME/.. 
T ^ O O C d M '. . , /

I

EMPLOYMENT

care

Complete stock of “V" Belts 
and Sheaves.

Radcllff Supply 
|12 E. Brown Ph. 1220 

n 4-5 qts. David Mead 
liskey. Two 4-5 qts. Rum 

J5 per case. Whiskey $1.95 
pint. Cold whiskey, wine, 
rum and bHtndy at all times. 

Delia’s Liquor Store 
400 S. Cuyler

SKKLI.Y SK R V lcE  STATION, eo m ar 
Rrederiek and B arm * St. Complete line 
Bkelly Product*:—G. W . V arnon, ow ner 
und m anager. Phon e 2078.________________

. Brown - Silvey’s Garage 
Service Station and Grocery

P ortab le  electric  welding service. 
Mobila ran and  H igh G rade Qj*Qceriefl..

105 N. Hobart Phone 588 
TryAnnite, the wonder soap. 
Farmers will like it for hands 
and clothing. It cuts grease. 
Buy it by the 5-pound box 
or by the barrel! from Rad- 
cliff Supply, 112 E. Brown, 
Phone 1220.
New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 
— models from 32 to 41.—85  
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W. Foster, 
Phone 337.

Radiator Shop 
fest Foster Phone 547

7— Mole Help Wanted
Wanted, man to sell and su
pervise installation of house 
insulation o n commission 
basis. White Box “H 
Pampa News.
Wanted— Three men for live
stock work. One for general 
farm work. One for handling 
hog herd and 30 dairy cows. 
Milking machine and good 
equipment. One for irrigation 
work. Good 4-room house, 
equipped with water and gas 
for each family. Milk, butch
er hogs, garden plot and ir
rigation water furnished. 
Good school facilities. Year 
around job for two of these 
men at wages above average. 
Meet us Room 802 Rule 6ldg. 
Amarillo, Sunday, July 8, be
tween 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 
p. m.—Tom Karrh and R. S. 
Thompson.

8— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED- Houitekeeper, p refere  lady past 
50 years of age. S tay  n ights. W rite  Box 
“8-B** Pumpn News. t-*: _____

14— Situation Wonted
YARD WORK find ironing  w anted — In 
quire 827 E ast p enver.
W ANTED— W ork a* typ ist, filing  clerk 
o r general office work. Would consider 
house Wprk in p riva te  home. Phone 831.

15— Busineis Opportunity
T h c ’C & A L atindty  fo r sale. Full equip
m ent. Doing cxcellan t business. Living 
q u arte rs  in rear. See ow ner a t 882 W. 
Foster. Phone 784.

16— General Service

516
jU —Lost and Found

S$|A Ll«. screw  tail bull dog. w earing Bor- 
g e r  tags, black and w hite. Call 1669, J im  
Goff. 40»- S. Russell. Reward fo r re tu rn . 
LQ $T —Tuesday n igh t, brown leather bill
fold. con tain ing  Identification of Floyd 
B rand t, d riv e r’s license, approxim ately $12 
cash. Reward for re tu rn  to- News o r Ph.

: | f c  . L _____________ ;___________
k f t g T— of  c&r keys in £»«  !*nk cap. 
v ic in ity  700 o r 800 block east B rowning
R y r y d .  Call 2286.___________ ,__________
LO SIV -Black Cocker Spaniel, small a n 
sw ers to  nam e "O bU pe.”  Small brand on 
tongue. Howls as tra in  goes by. R eturn  
to H frbo rd  Cox. 211 N. W ard, fgr rew ard. 
LOST— In  cab Saturday n ight, ladies’ black 
purse  con tain ing  keÿs. money and im por
ta n t  papers bearing  identification of Mr». 
O , W. Cunningham . Reward fo r re tu rn  to
Mjw *  o r call >91._________^ _
LOST—One spoiled g ilt. W eighs around 
00 Ibe. Reward. Phone 215 for John Ray.
78Q South Cuyler. _______________________
liO S T —No. 4 ration book issued to ,  Irv ie  
M. Sm ith. Lost tam ew here near H obart 
and Brown street. R eturn  to  rvie M. Sm ith, 
4Ç0 N orth  D w i g h t , _______________

W H EN  YOUR W ATCH o r clock fa ils to 
give you correct tim e or the  a la rm  won’t 
w ork—call a t  440 N. Ballard . .

Dozier for hire. Call 760.— 
General Sand, and Gravel Co. 
Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

‘ ATTEN TIO N  
Farmers and Ranchers 

Rod pulling, tubing pulling, 
electric acetylene welding, mill 
installing.
Water Well Servicing Co.

116 W. Tuke ph. 1880

21—Turkish Baths, Swodiah 
Mossoge

REDUCING? ucille’s Clinic now equipped 
w ith Battle Creek health w alker and stim 
u la to r for la rge  hips, th ighs and abdomen. 
Reducing m assage, steatn and electric  cab- 
ingt | baths. — 705 W. Foster. Phone »7.

g i ' J -----  I
22 Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic Repair 

Radios and Sound Systems 
All work guaranteed. We us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 8S1,
24— Building Material
DBS MOORE. Tin Shop. W e m ake chicken 
feeders to o rder, re p a ir  ice tray s , troughs, 
^ ra in  pipes, etc. Call 102.

25— Upholstery & Fum. Repoii 
J. E. Bland, Upholstering 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W. Craven. Phone 1683
27-A— Toiloring
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop
206 N; Cuyler Phone 920
28— Laundering
THK H AND H LAUNDRY. 688 S. Cayler, 
will pick up  j o u r  laundry  on Monday 
and W ednesday ofiTjr. C all 728.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FU R W ORK—8ee 
Mrs. Florence H usband, 710 N . Sum ner, 
W a s s 'lM C '-  • _______  ' ,

30— Mattresses
SPECIAL ON ALL FURNITURE and new 
m attresses. We a re  out o f tick ing . W atch 
for announcem ent when we resume renovat
ing. Ayers M attress Co., 817 W. Foster.

31— Nursery
711 N. SO M ERV ILLE —  A unt R u th ',  
C hildren’s B oarding home arid nursery. 
Fenced play g round. Inspection invited. 
Ol>en Sunday. Ju d y  Johndrom e. N urse-aile.

35— Dirt Hauling 
Call 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand & Gravel Co.

MERCHANDISE

We dp all types of concrete 
w o r k .  Floors, driveways, 

i porches and foundations.—  
See S. L. Gihby, 416 S. Sum
ner.

IK PA RTY ’ who placed au it caac in c a r  In 
P am p a  Saturday n ig h t py m istake will call 
a t  Pam pa News and pay for th is  ad. in 
fo rm ation  leading to recovery will be given.

Phillips Welding Works 
701 N. West St. Phone 1006
Portab le  electric  welding. We specialize 
in field w ork. We carry  requited insur- 
anae to comply w ith o il field regu lations.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. .Juyler. Ph. 2070
We bay and repa ir any make w ashing 
m achines and  electric Irons. We have com
plete line o f parts , including w ringer 
rollers fo r all tnachin

I •

37— Household Goods
FOR S A L E --W estinghouae electric range. 
M ajestic radio, Jum bo saddle and bridle, 
two bicycles, one 20’, the o th e r a delivery 
bicycle.— 515 W. Front. Phone 1934.
BED. M ATTRESS and  heavy springs, van
ity .wijth. bench. 9x12 wool rug  and pad 
with 2 m atching throw  Tugs.—Mrs. J .  N. 
Sm ith, 1 block n o rth ,’ 2nd house east of 
Ice P la n t a t  L eFors._______

Irwin’s —  509 W. Foster 
Used goods specials. 3 good 
innerspring mattresses, 3 
studio divans (with springs) 
four 2-piece living room 
suites (with springs) also 
cabinet style radio, plays 
good. Call 291.
FO R  S  A LET -Pm -ccU  ln ~Tihe<i 100 lb. r i T  
icc box. 9x12 linoleum rug only used 2 
m onths. Porcelain table top range. 50 ft. 
hose like new. 118 six weeks old A ustria  
W hite chicks. Sm all brooder house. — 
In o u ire  682 S. Somerville.

'Tronsportotion
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture 

tl hauling «nd moving—  
le  1683. 105 W. Craven. 

Fred Malone at J. E. Bland’s 
Upholstery Shop.

ARE LICEN SED  for Tex**. Kxnw». 
O klahom a and New Mexico —Bruce T rane- 

— 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 984,

moving and winch 
i for service. Call 2162, 

H- P. Harrison. 914 East

^ ^ l p  Wanted
___________________i w ith WHO P rio rity  Re
fe rra l P rog ram  m ala w orkire  a p r ir le »  (or 
M M  Ni Ulta elaaalflcathm  m oat h a w  a  
U nited « la tea  E m ployaient S arrlaa  rotor- 
n d  card aaleaa the  Job ta I»  ,  m a »

- r a r . ,  ner-t-oMiarr m ,a  lo work on (arm . 
BtaaH, emalo) ment. Bond pay.—<5all Rook. 
k eep ln t D*t)t.. P a mpa News, 886.

WE NÈED 
EXPERIENCED

m e c h a n i c s
Excellent Working 

Conditions
INQUIRE IN PERSON

TEX EVAHS
BUICK CO.
1I 7N Bollard

We service your Maytag 
washer with genuine May
tag parts. Wringer rolls for 
all makes and models of 
washers. We also give 3-day 
service on re-winding electric 
motors. — Have a few new 
washing machine motors for 

a 520 Cuyler. New 
home or Maytag washing 
machines. —  Maytag Pampa 
Co. Phone 1644.
Plains Electric Co., house 
and industrial wiring, appli
ances repaired. 321 N. Wells. 
R. L. Ratliff H. G. White 
Ph 12S2-W Ph. 424.W
16-A— Electric Repairing

Neon Sales and Service 
Exnert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

**We’| |  p u t your nam e in ligh ts’*

FOR SALE}— D innette  set. tab le and 4 
chairs, solid . oak end table, circu lating  
heater, living room suite, 2 m agazine racks, 
new Roper 4 -b u rn e r range, Philco  radio, 
occassional table, t ie r  tables, business dask. 
bed springs, bed stead, floor lam p, p la t
form  chair, child’s ‘desk, chair, clothes 
ham per, cabinet, ice box, bed room suite. 
2 sm oking stands, adds and ends of dishes 
and o ther a rtic les.—529 S . Wells. Ph. 598J.

—  Spear* July Special* —
Used kitchen cabinets. $15 to $18. 2-piece 
living room suite. $89.50. B assinette, $6.— 
Call 635.

17— Beauty Shop Sorvico
IT  W IL L  b ,  n w a x a ry  (o r u« Lo efpm  
our shop soon for completion of remodeling 
our building. Call now arid make ap p o in t
m ents for your perm anen t.—Ruby W ylie’s 
Beauty ffhop. 6 2 1 8 . ftam es. P h . 1499W. 
ARK YOU D ISA PPO N TED  w ith th a t  CoM 
W ave th a t did not “Take” 7 M r. Yates has 
solutions th a t  will make beau tifu l curls 
over one th a t  Hid no t “T ake.” — Shoppe 
will close soon un til Sep t, 1st.
The IM PE R IA L  Beauty Shop will he clewed 
fo r about one week w hile opera to rs  a re  
on vacation. W atch fo r opening date.

I F THK LOVELY n c*  m etum e jewelry 
a t the  Orchid Beauty Salon. Newest C al
ifo rn ia  modes, ju s t arrived. Select yours
now. Com bs-W orley B ids. Phone 634. ____
There’s an  experienced opera to r on dufry 
a t the E lite  fo r cold waves, oil perm an
ents. or shampoos. Call 761.-

IB— Fainting, Paper Honging
FOR GENERAI. rXlTTriNf. ami papaï- 
haasinr <-aM UIMW.-S, A. UrNutt, or 
Imnilr« lfl|8 B Wlkox.
FOR PAINTING an* paparhamrta« «rtt* 
R. W. Walkar. I*Fota. TVxa«: Box Mt, 
or ralll«B7.W. Pampa. Go anywh.ra la 
Gray DMnty. All work «uarantaa*.

y o u  l l  ênToy iiOU

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 —  504 S. Cuyler
D ressers $27.95 and finished chests of
draw ers $19.50.___________________________
For new  and used fu rn itu re  a t  reasonable 
prices shop J u s tin ’s f ir s t.  408 S. Cuyler. 
Phone 1435._________
Texas Furniture. Used Items
Baby Buggy. $4.95. W icker rocker $5.95. 
Baby bed $6.95. Kitchen range $29.50. P la t
form  rocker $22.50. Coffee tab le  $11. — 
Call 607. _______________  _________

Stephen son-McLaughlin 
Fum. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph 1688
Good used fu rn itu re  consisting o f three  
piece K rohler suite, makes bed. divan. Two 
2-plere living room su ites. V lctro la  d ress
ers, and  beds. We buy good used fu rn itu re  
- - a t  t he home of  M orning Glory M attresses 
FOR SA LB- Couch in good condition.— 
Priced cheap.—516 8 . Dwigh t.  __________

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost —  Phone 364
I-arv* ahlpm ent of hooka. L am p , o f all 
•had— and «tyfea. P opular prlc— on m lrro ra  
—all alyl— and  alxrn. New baa« roekera. 
new m att ria i r ,  and box aprinc*. L ara«  
aaortm ent of throw  ru*«. New gaa ran*«».

41— Form Equipment
Hobbs Trailers

OH Field —C a t t le ^ V a n a -F lo a la  
Sales—Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
FOR SA LE ■ Safoot Jo h n  Deere combine. 
Good condition. Now in service.— L. H. 
H oltm an. 2 miles southeast of Childress,
Tex., Box 531.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.
In te rn a tio n a l Sales-Service 

T rucks. T rac to r. Pow er U nfta
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Soles & Service, Mock Trucks.
Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale at—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pam pa Brake and E lectric Co.
815 W. Foster

66— Grass Lands
BEST SECTION OF GRASS 

in GRAY COUNTY 
Five Miles of Pampa 

$25.00 an Acre 
Write Box "S40“  Pampa News

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
70— Business Property
FOR SA LE—L arge  warehouse with large 
lot_on_hjghwiiy. W, T Holliw. Ph. 147*

71— Income Property

FOR SA L E — 41 "Model K” J .  I. Case 12- 
ft. combine, also John  Deere combine and 
n te rna tiona l trac to r. — Inqu ire  306% E ast

46—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—A ir-conditioner Huitable fo r 
residence. Good Condition. 524 N . M agnolia. 
“ U. S. A rm y issue su rp lu s  used m erchan
dise. Red hot bargains. 25,000 pair» sol
d ie r’s  shoes, no ra tion  stam ps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new soles, heels $S.J0. 15.000 
ra incoats  $1.50. 8,000 so ft fe a th e r poliowa 
$U )0. M esskits 40c, canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid. W rite  dealers prices. 
B lank’s Exchange, W ichiufoFalls, Texas

For Sale — Trash barrel Is. 
channel and angle iron, tires, 
tubes, all sizes. Wheels, hub 
caps, generators, starters, 
batteries charged, tubes re
paired, motors overhauled. 
All work guaranteed— 81S 
Campbell St.—C. D. Martin.
46-A—Wanted To Buy
W ANT TO BUY from p riva te  ow ner — 
’37 or ’38 Plym outh o r Chevrolet sedan. 
Must be in good condition. Call 2447J.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
51— Fruits, Vegetables

LA N E’S at 5 Poin ts for your table needs 
and car. Phillips Service. Ph. 9564.

FOR SA LE— N ine un it modern stucco 
a p a rtm en t house. Six un its  nicely furnished 
—Good income. Close in to  th ree  schools. 
3 blocks from  tow n. F ru it trees, base
m ent, co rner lot, on pavem ent. B argain— 
62$ N* R u w U . ___________•

M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

72— City Property
MUST SELL 5-room home on paving, 
newly decorated, now vacant. Also have 
income property . Pap  you 20 to 28 i>er cent 
on investm ent. — Phone 976J.

C. E. Ward, Realtor. Ph 2040
One 5-riom house, apartm ents  in rear, all 
furnished, goes with house. One 12-room 
ap artm en t. One 6-room duplex.
W £  HAVE approxim ately 20 new houses 
listed*. If. .you .are interested call—
1398 Booth — Weston 1978
For Sale or Trade— House 
and lot. House to be repaired 
— located 318 N. Dwight. In
quire 332 N. Faulkner. Ph. 
2183.

76— Forms and Tracts
FOR SA L E—710 gcres. six miles west, 
one’ north  of W heeler. Two sets im prove
ments, 3 wells, g rade A dairy barn (70 

’head of cows optional. P ri' e $15.000 fo r 
quick sale .—-F. O. Skidmore, W heeler, 
Texas. R t. 1. ________

FOR SA L E—Fryers for sale. See C harlie  
W arm  inski, 9 mHes south o f Kingsmill. 
QUICK SERV ICE M ARKET. co m er Fred- 
erick and  B arnes, open all day Sunday. 
Cold w aterm elon, p ineapple and fine  as- 
sorim en t of fresfi foods.
SH O P AT N E E L ’S^ M arket, 319 8 . C a r te r  
T heir foods a re  f irs t in quality  and th é ' 
lowest possible prices

Ray s Wholesale and Retail 
Market. Plenty of ice cold 
melons. Best potatoes $5.50 
per cwt. Fresh foods of all 
kinds. 514 S. Cuyler.

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock

FOR SA LE Two baby w hite faced calves. 
Stanolino lease. 6 miles no rthw est of Pam - 
|w .—J . J .  Schm idt.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
S3— Feeds
Vandover’s Feed Store and 
Mill. 514 S. Cuy'er. Ph. 792. 
Home of Royal Brand Feeds.

We do custom grinding. 
Stewart’s Feed Store “Y” on 
Amarillo Highway. Ph. 89
Try M ayfield’s Texacream  grow ing mash. 

I t  Gets Results.
P ro tiens and ingredients a re  g e ttin g  scarce 

See us now for bookings on B urrus Mills 
20 per cen t Sweet Cubes w ith Yellow Com 
Base.
Quality seed. Get your field seed from  us. 
We have tested, tagged and certified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Don’t  L et Gray County Fa il in Its  Quota 
o f $225,000 E-Bonds.

Harvester Feed 
500 W. Brown— Phone 1140
Do you need to rid your poultry  house of 
m itee? We have it. Your livestock a t this 
tim e of year is bothered w ith flies. Try 
our livestock spray. J f  your chickens have 
colds, roup or lice, m -tes. worms, cecci- 
dioeis o r any o ther disease, we have a 
preventative  fo r this. If  your hogs a re  
wormy see us fo r quick relief. W hen you 
th ink  of “ Feed” th ink  of us.___________ ■

54— Shrubbery
SP R IN K L E R S; both circu la ting  a n d  s ta 
tionary  ju s t  in a t  Thompson H ardw are. 
Phone 43. _______________________

36— Musical Instrument*
FIRESTO N E i l -tube radio, for sale, p rac
tically  now. Push button  controls, built in 
an ten n a, w ired fo r F.M. and television, 
also wired for record playing. C all Tom 
Capps a t  666 o r  Schneider Hotel, Room 510. 
CABINET M O M t  i f  alenile radio, «-tube», 
in good condition. May be seen a t  441 N- 
S tarkw eather. ^
r iA N n s  for ren t, also several nice rad is i 
for wde. We have radio aervice. Tnrpley
Music Store,. Photo1 629. _____ __ i-r
PIANOS — Ww shipment of Spinnetìes, 
Midget n. Players, Small Upright and 
Mirror Piatto«. Priced from $126 up. Mary 
L. Spence Music Store«. 1026 W. 6th St.. 
710 Broadway St.* Amarillo and Plain-
vies». *,-------------- ------- ------ ------------------------------------

39— Bicycles
DITÌONKD R IC Y ri .m  e««l te i- cycles for sate, We buy. aelt and exchange 

and do repair work on bicycles and t.ri- 
cyrles. One block waith Highway $0. $18 Baal Campheil. Georg« MInnick .

56— Baby Chick* __.
PULI.ETS": L arge type W hite Leghorn 
pullets, m onth old. $45 p e r hundred. — 
C larendon H atchery •— .C larendon, Texas

Eight old peafowl* for sale, 
also 19 b.tby peafowI*.—T. R. 
Mill*, LeFor*, Texas. Box-533
60— Sleeping Room*

FOR RENT—Nice la rge  aleeping room 
in garage  to gentlem an only. — 802 M ary
E ilen. __________ _
NICSLY FU RN ISH ED  bedroom to  N a t  
to couple only, with kitchen privilege op
tional.- C all a f te r  4 p. m. 412 L cF o rs .--
Phone 2427J. ________( '
N E W L Y  F U R N I S H  El) for  r. „ t  to
2 g irls. Kitchen privilege* optional. Inquire 
516_S. Faulkner
BED ROOMS and apartm en ts  fo r rent,* 
ciosg./hfl.-. Am erican Hotel* Ph

63— Wonted To Rant
P FR M  \N K N TI.Y  L O C A +Sn <-MÏÏm  « u t o  
ffc rent. 5-room house, p referably  fttrnbhed. 
fo r family o f three  Call H orton , Room 8. 
S. hm nier HOMI»
A QUIET elderly couple wish to  ren t f u r 
nished apartm ent in cen tra l o r no rthern  
po rt o f tdwn. Call >$l.
$20 REW ARD for in f& m atkm  leadingH o  

il ofreata! apartment or sm all houie. Call

rim r»r

Room RK, Adam s |Io tel

Eadly needed. loom  with 
kitchen privlege* for cadet 
wife and one child, also room 
needed for cadet wife with 
2 children. Call 1794M,

FOR SALE- Im m ediate possession. Four 
room modern house. Fenced in yard. In- 
Quire 720 N orth  Banks._______________

For Sale— Lovely three bed
room home, two baths, 65 
foot front. Located near new 
high school. Call 909 or 317. 
Haggard and Braly, Realtors.
FOR SA L E  Six room duplex, two 3-room 
and tw o 2-nw>m. The sm all houses a re  
furn ished all fo r $40.00. Thre« room house 
in Wilcox add.. $626.—W. T. Hollm. Ph.

[iff«. ,
Nearly new— Two bedroom 
home, nicely furnished 5500 
including furniture. Also six 
room apartment jjneed to sell 
Stone-Thomasson. Rose Bldg.
T H R E E  ROOM semi-modern house for 
sale. W ith gurage. corner lot. —  530 S. 
Ranks. Phone 73M.

J. E. Rice —  Phone 1831 
Good Buys in Good Homes
6 room m«Hlern house W. F rau d s , $4000. 
Two 4-room m odern houses, 2 garages on 
one lot, E. F rancis. 6-room m odern East 
p a rt of tow n, $3250, $1250 down. 7-room 
m odern furn ished with furnished a p a r t
m ent in rea r. N. W arren . 6-room  m odem 
duplex, double garage, 2 lots $3250. Have 
worn« w e ll loeaa ed lota priced d ghjy

Nice 6-room home, dotihe 
garage, good out buildings,
7 acres land on paving.
J. E. Rice. — Phone 1831. 
C. H. Mundfy, Has For Sale
To 6-room duplexes, furnished, including 
electric refrigerato rs, to be moved, special 
price $4500. Two 4-room houses on same 
lot, fu rn itu re  in one optional. Nice 5-room 
home, ren tals  in rea r on Hill s treet, im
m ediate possession. Nice 6-room home on 
C rest s treet. Im m ediate possession, Three. 
4-roopa homes in southeast p a rt of town, 
goodr buy. 6-room duplex close in $3150. 
Im m ediate possession. 6-room duplex, p a rt
ly furnished w ith 4-room furnished a p a r t
m ent in rea j\ close in. $6.500. Five room 
home N. W arren , rentals in rear. 8-room 
duplex close in, immediate possession.— 
Call 2872._________________________________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758

8-room duplex, 2 baths, on N. Frost, pos
session Ju ly  1. 8-room duplex N. H ill, five- 
room house N. Russell. $4.750; 5-room 
house Wilcox Addition, $1,750; 5-room
house and outbuilding Talley Addition, 
$3,250. l iv e ly  10-rpom home on M ary Ellen 
$17,000. Two 4-room  houses on sam e tot. 
E ast Francis. Five rooms w ith  double ga
rage , 8-room an d  garage  ap artm en t on N . 
W arren . Three rooms N. Cuyler, vacant 
new .—L ist your p roperty  w ith  me fo r 
quick sales._____________________ _______,

6-room modern home with 3 
bed rooms, dining room, 
living room Stid back porch, 
all furnished, except one bed 
room, $5,000, half cash.

Lovely Modern Horn«, on the 
Hill, $5500.

4 • room modern dwelling, 
hkrd wood floors, floor fur
nace, will paint and paper at 
price $3750, and $1750 will 
handle. Balance much less 
than rent.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
72— City Property
FOR SA L E—-f iv e  room modern house—  
See Paul H. Rice. Phillips, Pam pa Camp.

Five room brick home or sale
—-Call owner at 9536._____
S H. Barrett - Real Estate 
113 N. Frost Phone 293
Haggard and Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909
Three-room modern and garage  $2,000, in 
east p a r t  of city. Modern 4-room home, 
floor furnace, in Talley A ddition. Priced 
for quick sale. T hree-un it a p a rtm en t house, 
2 apartm en ts  furnished including  F rig id- 
aires. dose  in on pavem ent. Several 
houses .with im m ediate possession.

If you are in the market to 
buy « home, see Lee R. Bank* 
— 1st Nat’l. Bank Building—  

Phone 52 and 388‘
For Sale — 3-room modern 
house and lot, also extra 
corner lo% adjoining. Located 
700 block S. Henry St. In
quire Owl Drug Store, 314 S. 
Cuyler.
74— Suburban Property
FOUR- K O oiT  modern house, floor fu r
naces. hot w ater heater. — Ace W illiams, 
Sbel Gasoline P lan t. Skellytown, Texas.

For Sale by owner—Six lots. 
Three 2-room and bath. One 
6-room and bath, all modern 
houses, furniture optional- 
Good outbuilding, well and 
Renced.—T. R. Mills, Box 
533, LeFors, Texas.

They’re Pie-Faced—ond Love It

.

p i i

A pie-eating contest among Cpl Frank Rohmer, left, of Needham. I 
Mass, Sgt Joseph Brodeth, center, of Manila, P 1 .  and Pfc Floyd j 
Jones of Parker. Va , resulted in the gooey faces seen above, and I 
hilarious shipboard entertainment for their buddies of a 7th USAAF | 

fighter group en route to Okinawa. -

Worley Observes World Small 
-Maybe Thai's What's Wrong

80— A ut omob i lea
FOR TRADE — ’39 FORD PICK U P.
% ton fou r speed transm ission, heavy duty 
rear end. Excellent condition, good six-ply 
truck type tires. P a in t and body good.— 
See V. Collum or C. R. Guytoh, Coltexo 
Gasoline P lan t, 2%  mile» eas t of L eFors.
1930 Model A coupe, with pick up box on 
it. M otor ju s t been overhauled. F a ir  tires . 
S h a ffer Gasoline P lan t. Skellytow n, Tex., 
Phone 9038F31, P rice  $200.00.
TO TRADE-—1938 Dodge sedan, m otor ov
erhauled. Radio. Pay  cash difference fo r 
new er car. W rite  box 60-C, ^  Pam pa News

Used Cars. Below OPA Price
1985 Ford Coach, $825.
1933 Model “ B”  Ford coach, $275.
1930 Model “ A” coupe. $265.
1938 Plym outh coupe, $475.
Rebuilt generato rs and s ta r te rs  for all cars. 
We buy any kind of used cars  and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. Matheny, Tire, Salvage 
818 W. Foster — Phone 1051
For Sale—̂ ’39 model Indian 
motorcycle, size 45, at a bar
gain. See Sgt. Robert Adding
ton after noon and evenings 
at Pampa Pawn Shop.

W A N T E D  
Body Man

Permanent Position
\

Apply in Person
Must have own tools. Good 
pay, plenty of work. Good 
working conditions.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge. Plymouth" and Desoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

82—Troilersl J__
JUG TW O-W HEEL tra ito r  fo r to to  tires 
Included. Good condition. — Inquire 422 
W, Foster, Ph 91 o r a f te r  7:30 call 626J.

84— Accessories
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for all make of cars. 
Starters, tires, generators, 
transmissions, springs. Cal) 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W. TukeSt.
87— Financial

'Editor's Note: Following is an
other in a series of articles writ
ten by Gene Worley of the 18th 
Congressional district, in which he 
described experiences on a recent 
European trip.)

By GENE WORLEY
It is difficult to realize how 

much this world has shrunk. In 
one day I flew from Casablanca 
which is in Morocco, North Arfioa 
to Washington, D. C. We came by 
the Azores and Newfoundland, New 
York, and on down to Washington, 
which is better than three thou
sand statute miles. .We hit good 
weather and bad weather. Some
times we could see the wing tips 
but often they were obsecured by 
the clouds. And you’ve no idea 
how much you'd like to reach out 
and pat those engines as you fly 
along at 200 miles an hoMT and 
see an awful lot of blue water be
low you. Compare a one day flight' 
from North Africa to America with 
the months required by Christoph
er Columbus when he -ventured 
across the Atlantic.

The day before the war ended we 
were in Germany during the morn- 
ing. in Prance early afternoon. 
London that afternoon, and could 
have been in New York or even 
San Francisco the next day. These 
illustrations give you some idea 
why we necessarily must adjust our 
thoughts and perspective in terms 
of increased speed in transporta
tion and communications. I t  is 
difficult to see the damage done 
by a Nazi V-2 bomb and still pay 
no attention to what goes on else
where in the world. It is difficult 
to see the terrificic destruction 
heavy bombing can cause and still 
lerl that the two oceans offer Llir 
United State« the same protection 
against the enemy which ¿hey have 
provided in the past.

It might be of interest to point 
out some of the characteristics of 
the V-2*om, which was giving Lon
don plenty of troule. The German 
V-2 is a 13Vv (longi ton wingless 
projectile that travels a t a mix- 
mum speed of 3,600 miles per hour, 
which is faster than sound travels. 
Consequently the V-2 had already 
hit and exploded before the sound 
was heard. .Approximately 9 'j 
(long i tons of liquid fuel arc used 
to obtain the thrust for flight. The 
fuels are liquid, oxygen and alcohol 
in about 50-50 ration. The bomb 
is 46 feet long and 5'-j feet in dia
meter. is launched from a vertical 
position, and when it reaches the 
desired velocity and height for a 
particular range, the fuei is cut 
off by radio or by an internal pre
set control. Military experts told 
me that had Hitler been two 
months ahead in his V-2 produc
tion program London could have 
been wiped off the map.

And another revolutionary inven
tion which could well be a potential 
weapon is the jet plane. Engineers 
no limit to the speed at which the 
and scientists say there is virtually 
jet*' plane can travel. About the 
only limitations are those upon 
the physical endurance of the pilot 
and how much stress and strain 
the plane itself can stand. They 
say, for example, the future jet 
plane can travel 800 miles an hour. 
As pointed out above, the V-2 trav-.

eled at 3.600 miles an hour 
please bear in mind that the 
scientists and engineers were 
•beginning to develop this type 

mb.
I was in the following M 

Germany, France. England, witb| 
low level flight over Belgium 
our way to the coast. Then lb 
and Greece. Egypt, and Palest! 
the Holy Land. And back 
North Africa. It sounds 
strange to head an Army flysr.J 
Egypt, for example, say he was 
India yesterday and that eve 
thing was fine; or that h* 
tack in Washington day before; 
terday and the weather

It is ineed a small world- 
as I heard one of our G. I.’s In 
rope say, “Maybe that's 
wrong with it.”

-------BOND» KILL JAPS—
Member of Siaie 
Of Engineers Sworn ii

AUSTIN. July 5.— —Lt. Col. 
V. Epence of Big Spring 
takes his oath of office MW 
ber of the State Board of Ws 
Engineers.

The oath is to be adr 
by Associate Justice Gordon 
son of the State Supreme

Col. Spence, now on the inacti| 
list, was appointed to the 
Board by Gov. Coke R S t 
in succession to A. H. I 
Barstow. deceased. The 
pircs (n 1947

------ BONDS KILL JAFI
In 1944 meat production rose 

per cent above peacetime (1 
1939).

------ BONDS KILL .
Tlie 870-mile trans-Iranian 

way. linking the Persian Gulf 
to the Caspian shore, was co 
ed in 1938

—— BONDS KILL JAP8-i-
It'K a  priv .le?« *v loan Your ra sh  to  ] 

(rnvrrnfnrnt. — It 's  eoofi btiarneto to  s e t  I 
in trrea t on your investm ent.—The Mtfe 1 
in bond*.

Large house, 6 room* and 
basement with 4-room apart
ment completely furnished, 
makin g 10 rooms in all. 3 
blocks east of Piggy Wiggly 
Grocery on East Browning. 
$7500, half c'sh.

Warehouse with nearly acre 
ground. Bldg. 40x60 on West 
Brown St., $4,000.

M. P. Downs, Agency 
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 ComkvWorley ftldg.' 
1264 Phono* 336 

For Quirk Sale l.i*t Your 
Property With V*

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
I A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our A im 's To Help You"
119 \Y. Foster Phone 339

Broiled tomatoes smothered in 
che« || suuce arc good for main dish 
serving.

; Drive in and tot 
fix ynvr flats 

in a hurry.
Me Wiltèaans

S ta i  tan
1124 S. Cuyler— Ph.

WE LOAN 
YOU

WHILE WE RECAP TOUBS | 
109 S. Cayler r* .

Firestone Stores

W A N T E D
Service station man with expert 
ience; permanent Job-goad 

Apply In person.
COFFEY PONTIAC CO.

220 N. Somerville Phone :

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
14-28 14-32
13-28 14-30
11-36 12-38

Have other sties less popular. 
Good stock fro n t ttres. 

P rom pt R ecap Sendee 
Tractor—Pasaeager—T nch

<•

Firestone Stores
I M  S .C o .T ier F h o n e  111*

GO BY BUS ■
No rosenrot ¡©a necessary. 
For schedala information

P k o s t in

PAMPA BUS

#  Bonded , #  Insured
Livestock

Transportation
PHILLIPS "66" 

PRODUCTS
Fred Tngwell

Owner and Operator
301 W. Kingsmill Phone M 

Pampa, Texas

Don’t Wait For 
Engine Trouble!
Watch far Illese 
frauhto.
a  Knocking 
a  Squeaks 
a  Oil qouqc 
a  Wafer gouge I

CULBI 
CHEVROLET

l i t  N.



.«»ton
Headway to beauty with

New CREME SHAMPOO Diicr.-onr

GIRL SCOUT 
FIRST AID KIT This am «ring, lanolin-rkfc 

r r r m r  shainpiM. U‘V n  in
stantly! Leave« your h«ir 
riran, fresh, «oft and glia* 
tening—so eaajr to «nan- 
age and style. Try Lustre- 
Creme today fof 
the entire family. I VW

Ideal for treating 
minor injuries wher 
camping or hiking.
Approved by National 
Headquarters." >

m  Under-Tone.............$1.50
■ Hond-Tone . . . .  .$1.50
■ A ' ^ k ^ U p s t ^ c k  . . . . .  $1.50

J f i  Face Powder . . $1.50
<if Peppey Mixture $1.00
Cleansing Cream $1.00, $2.00, $3.50 
Velvet Cream .$1.00, $2,00, $3.50
Creme Masque ........................ $2.50
Eyelash Cream ........... . . . . . .  $1.00

Prevent Sunburn
Squlbbs

Sun Burn Créant 
39c

Nordex
Sun Burn Créant 

49c
- Gaby

Sun Tan Lotion 
49c
Skol

Sun Tan Lotion 
49c

C O U P O N
Invisible Hair

HETS 5 e e

C O U P O N
Cashmere Bouqtfet 

SOAP A '

QUANTITY
RIGHTS

RESERVED

C O U P O N
Flash Light 

Batteries e
Limit Z MF

SACHETS
Old Spice Sachet .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Trifling Sachet..... . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Martha Lee Creme Sachet $1.00
Vida Ray S ach et..... . . . . . . $1.00
Indiscrete Cream Sachet ..  $1.65

TOOTH BRUSH
3 0 *  Q U A L I T Y

Tussy Safari i
Soap . .........
Francis Denney $ 
Whirlwind Soap 
Tussy Mountain 5 
Laurel Soap . . . 
Vida Rav S
Gallivanting Soap 
Luxor Rose Bud J 
S o a p ..................

BEAUTY CREAMS
Vida Rav
Derma Cream . . . . . .
Ingram's Improved
C r e a m ...................................
Vida Rav Cleansing 
Cream, 1.85 size 
Vida Rav Cleansing 
Cream, 3.00 size 
Endo- 
Creme
Protomone Hormone
Cream ...............
Elmo Cleansing 
Cream
Dorothy Perkins 
Cleansing Cream

RAT
TRAPS

RUBBER
GLOVES.RODY POWDER AND 

-  TALCUM---
Whirlwind Dusling Powder $1.50 
Old South Body Powder . . .  $1.00 
Balalaika Dusting Powder . $1.75 
Wild Rose Dusting Powder . $1.00 
Night Life Dusting Powder $2.00
Pink Parly Talcum . : ............60c
Tweed T a lc ......................... $1.00
Miracle T a lc ...........................60c

Cleansing C ream ..........
Night C ream .................
Special Night Cream . . .  
Throat and Neck Cream
Special M ix ture............
Complexion M a s k ___
Skin Freshener............
Lotion for Dry Skin ..
Special Facial O il........
Face P o w d er................

When your doctor gives you a prescrip
tion you want to be sure it is compound
ed accurately! Cretney Drug has d reg
istered pharmacist on duty at oil times, 
who will skillfully fill your prescriptions.

Hospital BladesShipped the day rereived. /  dd 10c for 
postage and 20%  federal fox (or cosmetics. Gem B lades................r . . . 23c

Gillette Type Metal Razor . 39c 
Mennen's Shaving Cream * 39c 
Squibb's Shaving Cream . .  39c 
Rnrma Shaving Cream, jar 44c
Po-Do Shaving C ream ___39c
Sportman Shaving Lotion $1.50 
Noxzema Shaving Cream . 39c

Whirlwind Toilet W o te r...........
Doeskin Cologne 
Friendship Garden Toilet Water 
Lentheric Mirccle Cologne . . . 
Lentheric Abientot Cologne 
Lentheric Confetti Cologne 
Lentheric Shanghai Cologne . . 
Old South Toilet Woter . , . .-.^1

M O D ESS W ITH  
D E O D O R A N T
N O W  C O M E S  I N  T H *  
B l C  B A R G A I N  B O X  |

J & J T o lcu m .................39c
J & J Baby Oil, 50c size 29c
SMA Baby Fo o d ......... 89c
Dextro-Maltos 59c
Pyrex Bottles 15c
Anti-Colic Nipples, 3 for 19c 
Similac Baby Food . . 89c 
Infant suppositories 13c
Pablum ......................... 39c
C h u x \ ..........................  1.19

You Save Money on Your 
Drugs at CRETNEY'S Every Day

A m phojel................... $1.18
Lydia E. Pinkham Comp. $1.09
Cardui... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83c
Syrup Pepsin..............    49c
Squibb's Mineral O il......   89c
Phillips' Milk Magnesia .. 39c
Nujol ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
Agarol . . .  . . .  . . . :  89c
Ironized Y easi..  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Peruna T onic... . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.09
Fleet's Phospho S od a...... 29c

V I T A M I N S
Upjohn Vit. A, 25,000 units . . .  $3.19

Squibb's ABDG........................ $1.59

Squibb's B Complex Tabs., 100. $2.98

Squibb's DiCalcium Phosphate 
With Vioslerol .............. $1.19

Squibb's Vigran (ABDG&C),

M tir, safar 
Sanitary aapkiaa

lorcmtJOFTtMJ HEMOVtt COMFlfTI
SITParke-Davis ABDG, 100 C aps.. $1.39

Wheat Germ Oil C aps................$1.79
Unicaps, 100 .............. ...... .. $2.96

Exciting cuticla fountain Shaparwith 
SOFTOL lubricant makas stubborn 
culiclas disoppsor in a jiffy. Id* a I 
for horn* manicurts and podicuras.1

Preserved in Bronze Finish: 
FOUR BABY S FIRST SHOES 
tiiujie •ho». 2 . 5 0  P«*-. 3 . 5 C

PEPSODENT
antiseptic CAMS SOI

Enchanting gift for j < u e.ntc or grandparent: 
those unbelievably liny first shoes . . . 

eoalod with a rich, lasting bronze Lnish'

Pair amounted on trente  
Singt« Shoe aft Sronco.fi* 
pair mounted on trW «  t

TRY THIS 
{ f F f C T I V f  
/»Y TO TREAT

NK-tre
- N E O -

KERA-ZOLE
with

Vit a m in  a

F R A N K L I N
«T O N « I M i l  A J  I D O J l . T l ' U ^  ■ ,<

BLACKLEG DACTERW
and Other BACTERINS for 

CA TT LE , HORSES; SHEEP, KOGS and POULTRY

Cuticle Jfyvcliness
No ragged cutjcles from tip to toe

BATHING
CAPS 89c
SHOWER
CAPS 69:
INDIAN
DRUMS

$|00

WAX PAIPER Z 1!
Massengfl|l POWDER Cl

JIlSl.OO Size 9<
DRENE SHAMPOO O

60c Size 9
Mineral O i M 9



Moj. Gen. O'Daiiief General Walker, former com*
nander of the 'Texas) Divi
sion. will become director of train
ing of the Army forces. Both take 
over their. .  new assignments In
mid-month.

By HershbergerPrisoners of War De-Nazified 
By Army Re-Orientation Plan

' Succeeds Fred Wolker
Washington. July 5.—UP)—Maj 

Gen. John W -Iron Mike” O'Daniel 
has been appointed commanding 
general of the .Infantry school. 
Fort Bennlng, Ga. to succeed Maj 
~lpn. F-ed L. Walker.__________

By PETER EDSON Just to stir up a little excitement,
NBA Staff Correspondent | would start yelling that the Nasi 

WASHINGTON, June 23 — A prisoners were being mollycoddled, 
lieutenant colonel of military police Also, we wanted no retaliation.
Who had been given the Job of | Major General Lerch, head of 
inspecting camps for Oerman pri- the Military Police, and his deputy, 
goners of war In the United States Brig. Gen. B. M. Bryan, In charge 
was questioning a famous German of the ISO prisoner of war base 
general at a camp • for top rank camps and 350 branch camps In this 
officer prisoners In Georgia. The country, are no softies. They are
general was once proud and tough tough cops, and have to be. Put
Fritz Voit Amim, commander of yourself in their shoes. Would you
the Afrika Korps. He was a dif- yourself be willing to go out apd
ferent general now—beaten, broken, shbot those prisoners, ruthlessly, as 
older and a lot wiser. the Germans shot down 150 U. S.

At the end of the interview he prisoners during the Battle of the 
had a  request to make. B«tee las‘ winter?

“Do give us,” he said, “ all the ° nc other punishment that 
material you can on America. have been meted out to
Maybe if we had known more about the German PW's In retaliation 
the United States we—" - would have been to order them

ZONOLITE INSULATION
Makes your home 12 degrees 
cooler.
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster- Phone 1414

How he would have finished 
that sentence has always puzzled 
the MP lieutenant colonel. Von 
Arnlm might have said, . . we 
would have planned differently,’’ or 
he might have said, “We wouldn't 
have started this war at all."

Whatever he had intended to 
say, this Incident Is Important be
cause it reveals better than any 
survey could possibly do that the 
smart German prisoners of war 
held in this country have figured 
out for themselves a healthy re
spect for the United States and 
have learned some lessons They 
aren't going to forget.

Without knowing it. the Ger
man PW’s have been encouraged to 
suck this wisdom out of tfaelr 
thumbs. Von Amim, for instance, 
along with his fellow general-pri
soners. got information of the 
type that would do them the most 
good. '
COULDN'T TALK

Up until now, says -Maj. Gen. 
Archer V  Lerch, the Provost Mar
shal General, the Army has been 
unable to talk about reeducating 
Oerman prisoners In this country. 
Army has been damned all over the 
lot for not doing anything about 
this while actually It has been 
doing a Jot. But It couldn’t talk 
for two Masons. First and foremost. 
It ‘didri’l want the German prison - 
era to know that they were being 
re-orlentsd on some of their Nazi 
ideas. Now that Germany is de
feated, that doesn’t  make any dtf-

For Friday 
Through

‘I hope you don’t mind—my wife’s away on vacation!
Specials Fri. and Sat..0nlv

FRESH
F R U I T S

and V E G E T A B L E S
California, fine for juice O Ca 
lbs.
lifornia Shatters C OQp
ri Ihc $5.75} □  lbs. MW

iflinute of draper
Inspire'! by tlic late Pre.'idrnl'* sug
gestion to pray for an early Victory, 
mad« at the lime of the Pead 
Harbor tragedy. This prayer is 
that of Schilling's, lib

R e v . LOLt§ S. HALBER 
Chaplain, Si. W i q \ oKep 

Xavier. Kan as ORANGES 
SPUDS, 
LETTUCEib 
RADISHES 
CARROTS

A r t  uà  p i a r :
0  Bat! thou tab* bat ion nub na that 
unirai lije kart Wulf Hr honst, iter 
Ubar in bam (bat built it. ant imitai 
the kart http lb» rii». be toalihra 
m tain that fctcpl it. Cnligbttn. tut 
beared) thee, the ruleta af natiana 
(ram an b>Bb Hat lb i f  trar gibe ta 
tbr Boot It a prarr founbrtt ant battrb 
upon tbr unrbangrablr principiti of 
Cbr eternal lata. Hlho librai ant 
reignrat one Bat. tuorlt umbaut tnt. 
Amen. •

2 bunches

2 bunches

FLY
SPRAY

Visit this deportment for Avocado?., Nec
tarines, Plums, Green Beans, Asparagus, 
Watermelons and Cantaloupes.Citation Is Given 

Gallant Infantry
. it was feared a few 
Ithed elements in the 
States would mUunder- 
hat was being done and. FLOUROutfit July 4

Orchestra Leader Other units By ROBERT GEIGER
OKINAKA. July 5.— A Presi

dential citation arrived on Inde
pendence Day tor QOmpany L—a 
gallant infantry outfit that sent its 
last 89 men against a vital Japa
nese held ridge position on Okin
awa. Of those who returned, only 
three were unwounded.

Company L. of the 383rd Regi
ment of the 98th Infantry Division.' 
killed 700 Japanese of a battalion 
on tehc ridge.

"Company L, with fixed bayonets. 
boldly and fearlessly flittrqnri -a~- 
heavily defended position.” the 
Presidential citation said, "and a t
tained its objective.”

Only a captain and 20 men. of 
the 147 ‘who hit the beaches on 
Easter Sunday. April 1—Okinawa 
invasion D Day—remained to hear 
the citation read.

Blue-eyed Capt William M. 
Mitchell of Ponchatoula, La., re
called the day of the bayonet 
charge. ‘‘You -could’t move a 
muscle out there without drawing 
fire," he said.
signed objective” was Kukuza

The day was April A. The “as- 
and dirt about four miles north of 
Ridge, a rimmed mound of coral 
the Okinawa capital of Naha. It 
« is  an evil piece of ground that 
had to be takdh.

Tills high potnft. the Presidential 
citation said, ‘gxve VhP enemy com
plete observation and flanking fire 
on the entire '889rri' Regiment. 
This spur (the ridge) was of vital 
importance to--the entire com
mand.”

Mitchell, the 23-year-old captain 
who will talk shout his men but 
not about himself, recalled: ”We 
hopped off before daylight at five 
o’clock. The Japs virtually sur
rounded the hill but we got by 
them without ‘letting them see or

9 'th  infantry — 3» th  regiment 
home, rest now nearing U. 8.

104th Infantry—Now on the high 
teas.

Eighth infantry — To complete 
loading today to Le Havre.

8th infantry—Now loading and 
expected to dear port July 7.

Fourth Infantry—Advt^js« party 
•tame, TeSf of division to complete 
loading today.

Second infantry—Processing for 
shipment later this month.

Fifth infantry—Advance unit sail- 
eti from Le Havre June 28. rest of

Borden's 
13-oz. glass

California Large - 
Sunsweet, 1-lb, boxPRUNES

Morton's Free Running 
2 boxes ....................SALTdivision* expected to sail la te rth is  

month.
44th Infantry—Three shiploads 

shuttled to United Kingdom tor 
immediate shipment home, rest of 
division to clear Le Havre July 7.

13th armored—Advance units left 
June 30. rest of division processing 
for July shipment.

30th infantry—Scheduled to ar
rive at assembly command area 
July 10 on way home.

28th infantry.— Movement order 
temporarily suspended.

45th Infantry—Alerted for rede
ployment and scheduled to arrive In

Skinner's Raisin 
10-oz. pkg. Fresh Dressed, lb24 Clergyman 

28 Dried plum

8 2*** 
Relaxed

29 Apud (ab.)
H  Any

Mexican Style, Pecan Val 
No points, 15Vi oz. canBEANS FRANKS

Pure New Orleans. Good Armour Star, lbfor cooking. 2 36-oz. bot,

Lunch Meat
Assorted Kinds, l b . .

pronoun Stokely's Diced. No points.
No. 2 con . . . . . . .BEETS49 Refine from 

. crushed fruits 
48 Greek letter

4» Letter of 
> Alphabet 
90 Cylindrical 
i «1for 
82 Lax

Scott Countv Diced. No 
points. 16J/2 oz. jor

LARD
Pinkney's, 4 lb. Car

SOAP
Carnation 
3 tall cans

Palmolive 
3 bars

HORIZONTAL I 
, 1 Pictured 

commander of
U. S. U th 
A ir Force, 
Maj.-Gen 
Davenport

13 Paid notice
»Genus of

<1 Accosts 
82 He is ont of 

the V. ». 
Army’s out
standing — —i
VERTICAL

ARMOUR'S
STAR

3'/it ox. Con
THOMS

BE ECHAH PREACHER'S
-(For tbr Hair)

WHI preve Itself to )»a for GRAY, 
faded, dry. fallii« hair; ITCHY 
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
C R ETN IY 'S

— --------- —------»------------------fAdr.1-

No. 2 Can 1 4 C00m sheepfold 
for 29 Unexploded 

bomb
25 Skin distBgt 

hr.) of animals 
27 Bury

t 20 Ostentation 
30 Celuminate 

tint 30 French city

40 Yale
41 Genus of 

frogs
45 Two (Roman
48 Insect 
4« Tire
49 Auricle
51 Legal point
52 Bulgarian 

17 Small shield coin
28 His men look 54 Card game 

tor enemy 55 Gibbon 
57 Exist 
59 Symbol for 

samarium

Okinawa Pilotecrnickai

PECAN ROLLS 25«
Each__________________________

LARGE CAKES 74c
Each 1 T

CO U G H — BRONCHITIS JELLY14 Individual
15 Accomplish

a Male 
Wandering 

20 Scatkr 
21 Before 
23 The gods 
24 Girl’s name 
90 Hoarder 
|9  Kind of 
j medicated 
> cigaret 
91 Poker stakes 
StKlictt 
•3 Symbol for 

niton ’
|4  Loose loaf 
i  <ab.V

2 lb. Jar 33 C
'9 Compass pel 
0 Dutch city 

11 SUIT
IT Bird’* home 
10 Sloth 
20 Forbidden 
22 Scottish

Nabisco 
12 oz pkg

39 Genus of 
herbs

breathing
osnghmg.

Furniture PolishS IP T O L w ’

HYPR0 14c
Bleach, quort . . .  ■ ■«A nim al

8 Cbravansary 
Tru* heath 
»Elevata 

4« Mongrel 
49 Whether 
4Î Transgression 
« C h arg e  for 

services 
»O Orating 
« • » t i r o

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

C om plcto  Stock o f Fort»
and Now MagnNei

A h a
KOHLER LIGH T PLANTS

BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINES AND FARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Isdcfiff 9m. Bsctric Ct.

Phene t r n  Prnasya Ml S. Coyle*

We Reterve the Right 
To Limit Quantifia*

K 0 T € X
L  Regulo r

Rear Admiral John Dale Price, 
above, of Chicago, commands a 
fleet air arm of PB4Y-2 P rita -  
teer bombers now operating from 
Okinawa airstrips, less than 400 
miles from Japan. Beside him 
receiving instructions is Lt.- 
Com. Arthur P. Fafwell, Jr., one 

of his officers.

Farmen: Bring U» Your Poultry ond Eggs

CUT THE COST OF LIVING

ÁJ Ya

i l r  I ' . t i k T - t :
USI Y liic t ld  ÙIm Hf-V=l --III a d in - l .^ B
B I3  B ña riM

is jra s  i t i

HPiniRid

M E A T S ^
P O U L 1

L 3 l n
N " 1
** a i J
20
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Y
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■ vt> iw n d  imtiy n a q i i  B atM nI«; I>| fb«
y * »%». !«» W KW*» a«.-. Hutu. 
fW»ao. F W .  «« I A ll d « v » t n . » U  MLM 

:« K K  OK 'IN K  A SSO CIA  I Kl> I'khH H  (S u l 
‘ W l r . i  T ba A iau rla lad  P r o a  I.
H C liM lv* l| m t l t i a l  U* U ia 'u a a  fo r pub lico  

. * «  0» »H » « « •  d ia p a u lo - . craiUtod to  ll 
+4 o tb * i wimr c re d ite d  tu  tftil» paiM-r am i 
Ate- tk a  r« *u !» r oaw a pub i ia lin i ba ra lo  £ u  
•»rail M  «w ood  claaa m a tta r  a t  th e  puat 
affina al Pampa. Ttui. andar Urn ac< 
of «darob bad, 187*

Faring Facts oniq
The 'Peace' Charter

A full analysis of the action tak
en by the United Nations that, 
it 1> hoped, will bring peace to the 
world, is difficult in the hinted 
space of a newspaper. Millions of 
Words have been written abou^ the 
charter that will be sent to the 
^tr 8 . senate for ratification ami 
' jllll the cohtroversy rages.

Some features of the ‘charter, 
however, are easily seen and :an 
quickly be placed under the light 
pi scrutiny. It should be kept in 
mind"that the motives that direct
ed the delegates and representa
tives of the 50 signing nations have 
nothing to do with the ultimate 
results , of the charter

Tlie fact remains that without i 
all of Its ramifications, which in
clude, as the President reminded 
ill his address to the convention, 
what was done on international 
relief at Atlantic 'Sity, what waŝ  
done on supplyin? the various sign
ers with food as arranged at Hot 
Springs, what was done on inter
national finance at the Bretton 
Woods conference and what was 
done in  aviation at the Chicago 
parley, without all these ramiii:a- 
tions, the charter as it stands to
day means nothing.

For President Truman to state 
th a t there has been created “a 
great instrument for • peace and 
security and human progress in 
the world” and that "the world 
must use it now" is to place the 
'blinders of wishes over the eyes of 
reality.

Np world charter, unless il. is 
based on fundamental human 
rights, can succeed in its purpose. 
Well then, is the proposed world, 
charter based on human rights? It 
must be obvious that it is not. Tilt' 
charter Is based on force. ’ on 
dcSninion by strength of arms, and 
for this reason alone is ultimately 
doomed to failure.
T  Keeping in mind that any and 
all. of the various phases of the 
charter must operate perfectly if 
militarized peace to be given to 
the world, let us suppose that the 
American people discover in suf
ficient numbers, that the Bretton 
WPods agreements must sooner or 
l i te r  bring communism or some 
Kfrm of statism to the United 
States. This is not an idle thought 
for it can be clearly and finally 
demonstrated that such will be the 
results of the Bretton Woods agree
ments if carried out in their 
present form.

• This leaves the American people 
III a tough spot. They shall be 
forced to choose vyhich to support 
jKommuntam on the one hand 
anti freedom o.i the other If the 
people, in their wisdom, should de
cide to throw their lot in with 

!a|pse who feel that no price is too 
high to pay for liberty and free
dom, then they must oppose with 

their strength the Bretton 
foods agreement. This, automa- 

y, places them in opposition _ 
the terms and agreements of 

, :San Fran 'i.sco conference and 
final draft of a world charter, 

sing the char.er and its pro- 
. Jo n s , once it has been signed 
^ d  ratified bv the American gov
ernment could mean, if the other 
40 signers of *he pac* act in uni- 
ton. that the United States will 
.Hand alone in the world, defended 
dnlv by her mUltarv right and an 
dltehakabie belief in freedom and 
Homan liberty An unpleasant 
prospect, to.be sure, but one that 
Olll be no pleasanter lor failure to 
«¡1*
"  W hat llien. can be done to bring , 

about world pence? Here is the f
dOtch

World peace can only come when 
peace ’is in the hearts and minds 
Of the peoples of the world; when 
<he peoples . of the world have

Kmed that only through peace 
l there be continued prosperity 
Aid progress, that it is good busi

ness to be a good neighbor and that 
believing in and following the 
tSommandment not to Covet is the 
ptlth that leads to world peace.

By ROSE WILDER LANE
(A u th o r o f "L » t tn o  H u rr ic a n e  ftoA r," 
• '(ilv« Mu L ib e r ty .“ an d  " T h a  Dl«> 
•o v a ry  o f F ree d o m ."

One day, thirty years ago, I 
was interviewing Henry Ford. Kdi- 
son, his closest friend, had per
suaded him to come to the Worlds 
Fair. In San Francisco we were 
annoyed because the European des
pots had started a war instead of 
sending us the exhibits they had 
promised. The Fair committee had 
sent Herbert Hoover over there to 
Eet those exhibits anyway, and he 
did, but some were sunk—by sub
marines, of all things!

The very idea, 
of waf was mon
strous. Why, the!
Ivorld wrts civiliz-l 
ed now;  t he]
Hague conven
tion had formal
ly abolished war.]
All those foreign! 
countries wer e !  
breaking t h e i r ]  
solemn treaties.!
We turned t h e] 
newspapers’ first! 
p a g e s  without Rose wilder Lane 
reading ’the _ horrible headlines 
thanking o u r‘fathers’. God, author 
of liberty, that Americans were 
out of the Dark Ages; our rouh- 
uv  wouUi nevee—wink back into 
that filthy barbarism.

Henry Ford was the big news. 
Everybody was asking, "Who is 
Henry Ford?" On our paper, the 
„sportswirters knew Barney Old
field, the famous racer, had won 
impoi'l ant races in Ford machines. 
Ford made the world’s cheapest 
automobile; he had cut its price to 
$1500, but It beat the finest im
ported machines.

Nearly everyone had seen an 
autoombile then, but we hardly 
thought about them. Riding in one 
was. called joy riding. I had done it 
once myself. .But Wiio’d want to 
.spent $0000 or $1500 merely for 
fun, even if you expected ever to 
have so much moony? We rode 
downtown on street cars and to 
the next town oh the cars (Uye 
train) or the interurban. Ford's 
automobiles meant nothing to us.

The terrific sensation was Ford’s 
announced wage-policy, ile was 
paying a minimum •’•«$» cf five 
dollars a day. Ford factor,«, paid 
unskilled laborers $30 a week We 
proud professional workers were 
outraged; we didn’t get that much! 
Many city editors didn’t. There 
ought to be a law. All other em
ployers were howling that such 
wages were impossible; it couldn’t 
be done; no unskilled labor earn
ed that much. But there was no 
law, and Henry Ford was paying 
a minimum $5 a day.

So I was using ail my skill to get 
him lo talk Vie honestly did not 
like publicity; be would only an
swer questions, and briefly. Born 
and brought up on a Michigan 
farm. Went to country school, did 
hot like it much. Married a neigh
bors’ daughter and got a job in 
the Edison Company in Detroit. 
Wages, $40 a month. Worked on a 
planetary transmission nights and 
Sundays in the woodshed back of 
the house. No, couldn’t buy a 
house, rented one; $10 a month.

I asked what books influenced 
h i m. He s a i d  in amazement, 
'Books? I’ve never read a book.”

-BONDS K ll.I .  J A P S -

The Nation's Press
HERE'S WHERE WE CAME IN 

(The Chrixtiau Century )
First it was Trieste. Then it was 

Teschen. Now it is Damascus. Dis- 
DtftW over Trieste, and the near
by Flume, almost broke up the 
peace conference of 1919. Teschen 
was part of Czechoslovakia grabbed 
by Poland in the general free-for-all 
tha t' followed Munich. Damascus 
mas raked bv French shell-lire and 
aerial ^ombing in 1925 nnd 1926, 
fallowing tha dispute over the 
dlhirfls of the Syrians, the I.ebanese 
and the Druses to independence 
under the terms of the Class A 
mandate bestowed on France bv 
the League of Nations. No one at 
tjrts distance can pretend to know 
what is happening in all these hot 
fcpot*. Every line in the press pass
es through censorship intent on 
seeing that reports favor one side 
or the other. But such an exchange 
os that between Mr. Churchill amt 
Oenernl de Gaulle, which followed 
••ft Week’s fighting in Damascus, 
shows the) the same old forces of 
rival Imperialisms are still at work. 
Tl « 'millions filled in Europe's lat
est. war, the terrible punishment 
Undergone by France .the exhaus
tion Of England haven’t changed 
things a  bit. Or perhaps there is 
o ie  change  from the post-World 
urnr |  Situation worth thinking 

G enera l de Gaulle says that 
will not (tonsider a British» 

_  -French discussion of the 
p X u t  M M vould he nappy 
' ' jJUfgMgHlans in Which 

lied. Does 
illy, look to 

the Near 
chant*!

1 ¿sled What he was thinking of 
doing next. He said lie was think
ing about the war. "War’s got to 
be stopped. I don’t know how. Do 
you?” I didn't. Then he made his 
only voluntary statement; he lean
ed forward to touch an empty 
chair, and said, "You see that 
chair? It’s an idea. Before there 
ever was a chair, there was the 
idea of a chair in one man's head. 
Just the idea. Everything in this 
world \yas an idea, first. Once lt_ 
was nothing but the idea. Before 
you can do anything; you have got 
to have the idea and it’s got TO 
he the right idea, or it won’t work. 
Folks don’t. want wnr;jBDcejaHjie- 
body gets hold of the right idea, 
they won’t have war, they will 
have the kind of world they want. 
Somebody, somewhere, hus got the 
right idea.”

I haven’t remembered that for 
years. It came back to me sudden
ly while I was trying to think. 
What wil it be, to live in a world 
of liberty and law?

Is it any wonder that tyranny, 
gangsterism, murder, massacre, 
misery’, hunger and death over
whelm this earth, when there Isn't 
even an idea of what human Vie 
can be in freedom and law? Not 
even a simple chair is made wil fl
out a blueprint. In all the millions 
of hooks in all the libraries, the e 
isn't so much ns a blue print, of a 
possible world of free persons using 
man’s God-given human rights, 
and not forced to obey any gov
ernment by othe- men, but served 
and protected by governments of 
law.
(R e leased  by T he P i t ts b u r g h  C ourie r)

---------k u n d s  k i l l  j a p s ---------
The Romans  practised rrvtitmak- 

ing by spilling from a large jot 
taken around in procession on a 
cart.

•  NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

WASHINGTON led to break through to »the Persian
By RAY TUCKER »fields, his military and air forces

OIL Private oil experts take vio- hac’ tc subsist on petroleum manu- 
jent exception to the professional ! fr :ti*red from coal. Our economic 
piophets, especially Harold JL. Ickes, j experts are amazed at the progress 
who insists that the war will drain 1 the nazis made in this field 
the Unhed States of its petroleum | p^vatp American petroleum in-
respurces, and that we must re-. teres;s do not oppose the pending 

Middle East treaty. They compare itmay involve us in future wars. Na 
tions have always “fought for oil,” 
or its equivalent, and in the future 
mechanized era this prize may be
come an even more provocative Is
sue.

Recent research appears to dis
prove the pessimistic viewpoint 
which now permeates governmental 
circles. The U. S. has) produced ap
proximately thirty billon barrels 
i there are forty-two gallons to a bar
rel) since this fuel Was discovered 
in tlie late sixties.

There Is a known reserve of twen
ty billion barrels in the ground and 
still untapped. Geologists have rea
son ;o believe that another fifty 
billion are available, though not yet
discovered, qn the North American ,continent FEUD—The’ personal and parlia-

.r „ ,,, , _ . , ... . ,,, , inentary relations between membersTo understand the significance of oX the ,l0U.se and ^  have rare_
irse figures, it must be kept in ni

to tlie eleven-state compact!, which 
resulted in an orderly and sensible 
production of oil in tlie west, south
west and middle west. But they do 
not believe that we should let our
selves become too dependent on re
mote regions which could bp cut 
off from us in time of war.

Last, for old and new drivers of 
cars in the post-Hirohito period, 
there is this extremely comforting 
thought; The oil reserves of the 
i ontinental United States are great
er today than they were on - the. 
lateful day when Hi.ler invaded 
Poland. For at least two thousand 
years there, is no .-hance of a short
age.

these figures, it must be kept 
mind that the United States con
sumed around three nnd three- 
quarter million barrels a day in the 
prewar year of 1939. It is probable 
that This total will be Increased 
when the American people can take 
to the road again after Japan has 
been vanquished.

Nevertheless, without considering 
other sources of substitutes, there 
seems to be no occasion for worry 
about tomorrow's supplies.

.....___ i

VENEZUELA — South America’s 
vast deposits have scarcely been 
touched, although Venezuela alone 
produces about a million barrels a

ly been as strained as they are at 
(he present moment. They are so 
bad that the lowly representatives, 
who once filled the rear benches of 
the upper chamber during impor
tant debates, seldom stroll over to 
the eastern wing of the Capitol 
building.

Bitterness developed when the 
senators, who lattent'd their wal
lets by sly subterfuges, openly crit
icized their colleagues for giving 
lhemse}ves a $2500 nontaxable raise. 
But there are other reasons for the 
feud The men in the house are far 
less internationally minded than 
the honorables down the corridor, 
and they resent their associates’ 

day at the present moment. A rich 1 private and public suggestions that

Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON
HOLLYWOOD—Having solved the 

problem of the waving eyelashes, 
Alexis Smith went to work yester
day as Mrs. Cole Porter oppbsite 
Cary G ran k in  "Night and Day” 
lilmtiography of- the composer.

The picture almost didn’t  start 
on time because of the waving eye
lashes. which upset Director Mich
ael Cutiz no end whe.n Alexia took a 
teolintiolor test for the role 

Mike*iook a ’look at one of Alexis' 
closeupn and walled: •

'W arner Bros, are ruined. The 
picture is ruined. Her eyelashes are 
too long. Thag’re waving. In this 
role they cannot wave.” 80 Mike 
went to &efis, and said. "Dollink, 
we gotta dn something. Maybe we 
put false eyelashes on your lower 
lids. Then your upper eyelashes 
won’t look s^ long They won’t be 
waving."
• Aleyla suggested: “Why don’t we 
Just trim my eyelashes? I
cut them onqe before ”

No one WU} thought of that, in
cluding Mike.

"Dollink,” ha said, “you are a 
genius. You Jiave saved my picture. 
You have saved Warner Bros. May
be we even make you a stockholder." 
MILLIONAIRE TWICE 

Hollywood was surprised that the 
Cole Porter movie had started at 
nil. Porter inherited a million dol
lars at birth: another 18 million 
when he was 21 "What's the movie 
going to be .about—his early strug
gles?" people laughed.

•‘Well.’’ saicLbne writer, “the .mov
ie could be Sfeout his struggle to 
get rid of 19 million dollars.”

We haven't read the script. But 
Warner Bros, insist it’s a darn good 
dramatic stqryj At least the musi? 
will be gcfcdj" l?

"Night anur iJay” is Alexis' sev
enth co-starring: role in two years 
at Warner Bras. But she likes to 
refer to herself as “Alexis Smith, 
who is dis-appearing pictures." 
Until releasa £1 “Conflict” the oth
er day, only' one of the seven films 
had been le a se d . That was “The 
Horn Blows at Midnight," which 
wasn't so good'for Alexis or its star, 
Jack Benny.

“Conflict,” however, is one of the 
good ones. Also "Rhapsody in Blue” 
which opens soon, and “The Two 
Mrs. Carrolls,” which she just com
pleted, again .opposite Humphrey 
Bogart.

[-"“I made' ‘Conflict’ so long ago.” 
Alexis said, ’ll’ve forgotten what 
it’s all about-.” The picture has been 
in the film cans for almost two 
years waiting tp be released.

Speaking of film cans. Alexia 
Said she and her father get a chuc
kle about being in the same busi
ness He’s a food broker for can
ned food. "He sells pork and beans 
in a can,” she laughed, "and Hol
lywood sells me in a can.” ’

"How is this fellow Bogart in love 
scenes?” we asked.

"Well, he wasn't so hot in ‘The 
Two Mrs. CarrolLs’,’’ Alexis confess
ed. "He Was just getting ready to 
marry Lauren Bacall He wasn’t 
thinking about me."
WORK WAS PLAY 

Alexis is still practically on her 
honeymoon,.hqp$plf. She’s been mar
ried only eight months to attor 
Craig Stevens. They appeared as

By DeWITT MacKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Our aerial bombardment of Ja
pan has progressed far enough so 
we can say w in  assurance that 
between this increasingly Intensive 
bombing and the Allied blockade, 
the Mikado’s home islands could 
be crippled prior to invasion—if 
our high command should decide 
to pursuit such tactic-

One 8tepects that the Allies in
tend to anesthetize Nippon so far as 
possible Before un.".-¿ taking amphib
ious operations and thus reduce our 
casualties. Apropos of this, Tokyo 
claims a chain of powerful under
ground fortresses, girdling the en
tire coastline of the main island, 
is being rushed to completion.

I don’t believe we want to dis
pute that claim, for it may easily 
be true.

We are just (beginning to get go
ing in a big way with oui1 bombing 
of Japan proper, and things are 
moving well. The Tokyo radio ad
mits that 4,900,000 Japanese were 
killed, Injured or made homeless by 
American bfjlping of Tokyo, Osa
ka, Yokohama« Nagoya and Kobe 
up tp May 3f.' The broadcast said 
that 1,133.000 homes were destroyed 
in these ctfes.»

What’s more to the point, as long 
ago as the .middle of May, Major
“The' Doughglrls." “That was one 
role. I enjoyed playing," Alexis said. 
We went into a clinch and I didn’t 
care 11 the director ever yelled cut.”

Alexis is a big girl—five feet nine. 
Short leading men have to reach, 
or stand on a box, to kiss her in 
love scenes.

"It’s a good thing,” she said, "that 
I fell in love with a tall man."

Gen. Curtis Lemay, chief of the 
21st bomber command, said that 
the B-29's had knocked out, or 
nearly knocked out war production 
in these key cities of Japan. That's 
a terrific blow to the Mikado’s 
fighting machine.

Dally our raids are demonstrating 
that Japan is much more vulner
able to bombing than was Ger
many—and the air attack was one 
of the prime factors in bringing the 
relch to its knees.

Japan is going to De slashed to 
ribbons with bombs—unless she sur
renders. Annihilation is the alter
native, and one wonders how long 
the civilian population will be able 
to stand up under such a rain of 
death, coupled with the hunger 
which they face because of the 
blockade. I t’s reasonable to believe 
that, despite their fatalistic fanat
icism, they have their cracking 
point. ’ '

So things go well with our attack 
against Japan proper. We should 
remember, though, that capiulation 
of Nippon doesn't necessarily mean 
the surrender of her forces on the 
continent where she has 2,000.000 
men and large reslurces for making 
war. That’s one of the imponder
ables. .

— ----- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ---------
MARRIAGE IN THE NEWS

MEMPHIS, July 6 — WP) —Staff 
Sgt. William A. Bickers and Miss 
Martha Ellen. Guthrie decided they 
wanted to be married by thè pastor 
of their Church, the Rev. M. L. 
Mack . ' ■ »'

They located him in the compos
ing room of the Commercial Appeal 
where he works regularly.

The minister changed clothes and 
performed the ceremony to the ra t
tle of linotype machines.

--------- BONDS K IL L JA P S ---------
D on 't atop now. In m idatream . L et’* b u t 

nnd get over the deep.

vein has recently been discovered 
east of the Andes, but it»Jias not 
yet been developed CUlilhieiciaTTy.

The area of this future reserve is 
somewhat inaccessible now, but in 
the event of a crisis or shortage it 
could be reached by plane, newly 
built railroads or by truck highways. 
American funds, if necessary, would 
make it possibi* lo tap this terri
tory.

It is obvious that supply lines 
from near-by South America could 
be Protected in time of war far more 
easily than routes through the Med
iterranean to the Middle East, where 
Russian and British interests vie 
with -those of Uncle Soul

RESERtipiRSTheie are still oth
er reservoirs- now tinder sTtirlv and 
experimentation. Standard Oil has 
set np& pilot plant in Baton Rouge. 
Louisiana, to refine oil from na- 
.ural gas, which has a high heat 
content Oddly enough, the tests 
are being made under the much 
criticized patents which tlie Amer
ican firm obtained from I. G. Far- 
benindustrie.

Additional sources, although their 
development will entail some ex
pense and a few more cents a gal
lon to the motorist, are coal, lignite

congressmen who must face the 
i.i.iHnraLu. j,vM> W(> - years  -are—ft 
narrow-minded parochial bunch.

This is especially true on the
G. O.P. side of the aisle. They laugh 
quite openly over Senator Arthur
H. Vandenberg's sudden switch 
from extreme isolationism to being 
an internationalistic crusader.

The house also resents the sena
torial spankings it has suffered on 
several occasions. Time and again 
the lower chamber has cut appro
priations or killed extension of 
Roosevelt measures, only to have 
the senate restore the funds or re
vive the legislation.

—.— h n v n «  k ii .i . j a p s ---------
HORSE SENSE

NEW YORK. July 5—(A*)—A inn- 
¡-way horse raced full-tilt through 
20 blocks of heavy Manhattan traf
fic last night without mishap— 
pausing cautiously at each red 
light.

The. horse, which usually pulls a 
cab in Central Park, sailed through 
green lights without a second
thought.

b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s -
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur has 

won more American decorations 
then ever were given to any other 
Army officer and glso has medals 

and shale. Indeed, when Hitler fail- from 10 foreign governments.

'n i l *  la  *• « ru e  «story o f  f l t r  
i t im  iv k o  t l j  th e  •4hni»»j»”—•c n r r j  - 
in i  pnA nenjcer» . a n d  o v e r
ib« b in  h 11 Ini n  I s o n *  b e t w r r n  
In d in  n n d  t ' l i in n .  P i lo t*  c u ll  It 
f h r  to n tr b f i i l  a i r l i n e  r o u te  in  th e  
v  «»rid.V  '■* * •

’’PUPS ARE NOT ALI.OWEfl”
XXI

‘•fcCO sorry, Sahib," the hotel 
click said when lie saw Spit

fire and Margoi poke their heads 
out ol the basket and blink up at 
him there inYhe lobby. “Pups are 
not allowed in the hotel. Govern
ment regulations.” •

"These aren’t  pups,” I said. 
“They’re kittens, and they won’t 
cause any "trouble. We’ll keep 
them right in our room: They’re 
the quietest and cleanest little 
fellows you ever saw. They’ll be 
alt right—“

**I cannot help it. Sahib. They 
cannot be kept in the hotel.” 

Gingiss picked up the basket 
and said, “Go ahead and sign for 
a room, Gen. I’ll take the cats to 
a veterinary and board them until 
we leave.”

That was an easy solution.
There was a small veterinary shop 

sweethearts, jidu may remember, in j a couple of blocks from the hotel,
and the old Englishman who op
erated it was familiar with baby 
leopards. He told us about giving 
them barley water with their milk 
as a mearis of helping digestion! 
he also gave them their first 
taste of meat.

Tony Mercede and Suzy Q ar
rived in Karachi a day ahead of 
his original schedulq, so we im
mediately arranged for train 
transportation to Bombay. The 
trip to Bombay is about 700 miles 
through desert country, and the 
passenger accommodations are 
more or less an afterthought, con
sisting of one . or two sleeping 
cars casually added onto a slow, 
noisy line of freight cars. Even 
so, the compartments were all 
well filled and it cost us an extra

| •G rade Reports/
Consolidated News Features

I see the telephone company says 
that pretty soon they’ll have phones 
installed in au.omobiles. Mi’ good
ness, aren’t the men upset enough 
(-.tout women- drivers now? Imagine 
ho\v nasty theyril be when we women 
are driving while carrying on a nice 
conversation about Charley Boyer 
over the auto-phone.

N ow  when.’ a 
voman bumps In 
to someone 'I n  
traffic she can 
roll up the win- 
low and not listen 
to the bad . lan
guage. But with a 
phone in the car,] 
he other car driv
er COUld ;3»U up 
right away and 
say — what he 
thought.

And a married man getting bawl
ed out all the way home over an 
auto-phone for bringing a friend to 
dinner would) lie too nervous to no
tice stop signals. But if the traf
fic officer wps miyried himself, 
he’d probably be sympathetic and 
send the ticket to the telephone 
company. »*

five rupees to get the conductor
to assure us a compartment to
ourselves.

As we showed our tickets be
fore climbing aboard, the uni
formed inspector looked suspi
ciously at the big basket I was 
carrying. “What’s in there?” he 
asked snappishly. “No pup al
lowed on the train, you know.”

•’Pops?” I repeated, laughing 
as if that were . very funny joke. 
“What would I doing with 
pups? This is just our laundry— 
soiled cloth you know.” I took 
hold of the shirttail that I had 
left showing from under the new
ly acquired cover for th- basket. 
“Best, not tb get the dirty things 
mixed up with the clean!" I ex
plained airily—and hustled on 
ahead of Gingiss and Tony. One 
of the little devils tucked in there 
under the dirty shirts was start
ing to whine. . . . Before we 
reached Bombay we had refused 
five times to allow anyone, even 
the conductor, to enter our com
partment.

a  •  •

/ANCE during the night the train 
stopped on . siding some dis

tance out of the next village. 
Gingiss and I stepped outside for 
a few minutes, leaving Tony to 
guard the cats. The heat and the 
sand blowing into the eompart- 
ment- bad been bad enough all 
day, but the increasingly foul 
smell of the cats was making the 
night really wretched. Standing 
out there breathing in clean air 
was a treat. Gingiss thought it 
would be a good idea to bring the 
cats out and air them and their 
basket and as far as we could 
figure it out later, that must have 
been when the cats were discov
ered.

In the morning, about an hour 
before we were due- in Bombay, 
thq smell was almost as bad as 
it had been before the airing, and 
I knew that we had ho chanc« of

Importance of proper packing an 
shipping of shell eggs in refrigera 
tor cars, as directed by theinterstate 
commerce commission was pointed 
out today by E. O. Walker. Dallas 
district rail director of the office of 
defense transportation.

Rail carriers may accept eggs 
from shippers only when the eggs 
ore packed in wooden cases, bt in 
fibreboard cases in sound condition 
Egg cases nust be stacked not less 
than five full tiers high in the car 
and must be stowed and braced to 
prevent shifting.

, The ODT has had reports that 
fresh eggs are being lost in ship
ment.

Compliance with the order elir ■ 
¡nates contamination and damage, 
thus preventing delays and enabling 
the cars to be used again promptly

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Santa Fe Carloadings 
For Week Are Listed

The Santa Pe System carloadings 
for week ending June 30, 1945, were 
30,684 compared with 33,147 for same 
week in 1944. Cars received from 
connections totaled 15,391 compared 
with 13,005 for same week In 1944. 
Total cars moved were 46,075 com
pared with 46,152 for same week iu 
1944. Santa Fe handled a total (ff| 
45,666 cars In the preceding week of 
this year, J

-------BONDS K IL L JA P 8 -------
In 1885, Otto Mefgenthaler tool  ̂

out a United States patent for a 
slug casting machine, which was 
the forerunner of the modem lino
type and enabled one man to set 
up the quantity of type formerly 
set up by five or six.

fooling the inspectors who would 
be waiting to inspect everyone’s 
baggage at the depot.

Finally we got an idea. We 
had noticed that the train always 
slowed down to a bare crawl as 
it-approached a station, so Gingiss 
was elected to jump oft the train 
with the cats as soon as we got 
to the outskirts of town. We 
emptied the clothes out of two 
canvas duffle bags, cut holes in 
their sides, and put the cats into 
them; Spitfire in one and the two 
females irt .the other. Then we 
opened the compartment door and  
tossed the basket—fetid smells 
and all—out on the sand. When 
the train slowed down to about 
five miles on hour a few minute» 
after we entered the city, Gingiss 
said, “If I’m not at the Delamar 
Hotel in half an hour you’ll find 
me in the clink.” Then he look 
the two bags in one “hand, swung 
himself to the grouhd with the 
other and was gone.

The minute the train stopped 
there ‘was a pounding on our 
compartment door. Tony turned 
the handle and two burly I n d i a n a  
wearing baggage inspector’s uni
forms barged in. “You got some 
pups in here!” one of them shout
ed. “We got a wire. Where 
they at?”

“I don’t know what you’re talk
ing about,” t  said. “You can see 
for yourself that there aren't any
pups in here.”

‘You got them in a basket,’? 
the man said angrily, his flinty 
brown eyes scanning, the little
room.

Tony growled

Grade

r v . t r -  f - i c o n ' s  Column:
FAREWELL TO FANNY PERKINS

HOLD EVERYTHING

"He s»k«d me to show him my 
championship belt!”

By PETER EDSON
NEA IV ishinptnn Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Tlie 1700-odd 

employes of the department of la
bor said goodbye to retiring Secre
tary Frances Perkins in the green
rooms of the departmental auditor
ium the other aftemoon. and though 
nobody cried, emotion wasn’t ab
sent

Just to show you what an event 
it was. Madam Perkins did not wear 
a tricorne hat. Instead she had on 
a black sailor number with broad 
white ruching on the brim She 
looked real nit* and as one of her 
associates said, she was more re
laxed than sh$ had been at any 
time since she took the Job, 12 years, 
three months, and 20-some days be
fore. You’d be, too.

Only a few of the 1700 employes 
who filed by to shake Miss Per
kin’s hand and hear her say good
ly and thank you had been in .he 
department that long, but they all 
threw her this farewell party. They 
took up a collection and got $375 
or nearly two bits per employe, with 
which to buy her a going-away pres
ent.

There was quite an argument 
about what to give Miss F’erkins as 
a going-away present The men 
were all for giving her pearls. But 
(he women -said she had pearls— 
wore ’em all the time. Ttie men 
probably had never noticed that 
tu t she did have a double strand 
at the going-away party.
MISS J. TAKES OVER

The comfhflter finally decided to

have the question put to Madam 
Perkins herself This delicate mis
sion was entrusted to Miss J., which 
Is all anybody ever calls fhe secre
tary’s administrative assistant, red 
headed Frances Jurkowitz. At first 
Miss Perkins said she didn’t  want 
anything, but when Miss J. told 
her the money was all collected and 
she had to pick something, Miss 
Perkins said what she would really 
like was an air conditioning unit 
for her apartment.

Well, the committee went to work 
on that nnd though they moved 
heaven .and earth they .couldn't move 
WPB—the old meanies—to give With 
a priority on an air conditioner for 
Miss Perkin’s going-away present. 
So if some manufacturer of air 
conditioners or sortie labor union 
1 hat makes them reads this, why 
they ought to be ashamed of them
selves and see to it that Miss Per
kins gets her last wish, PWB prior
ity or no WPB priority. Maybe some
body should take up another col
lection.

Anyway, when the committee 
found they couldn’t get an air con- 
di,loner for Miss Perkins's going- 
away present they went back to 
Miss J. and Miss J. went ba:k to 
Miss P. to see what did she want 
next.

Thgn Miss Perkins came up with 
the idea that she hadn't had any 
new luggage since she came to 
Washington 12 years ago, or she 
might be needing a new typtwriter 
because the government wouldn't 
be furnishing het with a tree type

writer after June 30. She probably 
never thought.she would get both, 
but that's how much the employes 
of the department of labor think 
of thefr M1k  Phrkins. They got her 
not only one handbag, which is par 
4n going-oaky* presents, (hey got 
her three, big* little and medium
sized. ••

It took a 
to get the 
type'wrltei^Jk 
labor empqgl 
project, once ¿tl

bit of wire-pulling 
ty for even the new 

t the department of 
¡never give up on any 
*y start, except may

be the flrtf time. 80 there was a 
typewriter on exhibit at Miss Par
kins's going-away party, along with 
the three-piece matched luggage set 
nnd—this is the best part yet—a 
$50 war bond which the committee 
had enough; money left over to buy. 
Lucky Miss Perkins got that. too. 
ONLY A STAND-IN 

On close Inspection, the type
writer looked pretty well beat up 
and second-hand, but there was a 
sign on ihe roller which read:

’This Is not «  new machine but 
it was loaned. for the presentation 
ceremonies.. ,A new Remington 
standard typewriter was shipped at 
the factory on 'jTine 25 by express to 
replace this one on arrival.”

Miss Perkins will paok her new 
matched begs, and on leaving Wash
ington will gd to Maine for the 
first vacation-* she has had In 12 
years. Stte wgHlhen sit down at her 
new typewriter and make an an
nouncement of what she will do

T h la  la a  ( m e  » lo ry  o f  t h e  
m e n  w Jio  l ly  t h r  “ h u m p ”— c a r r y 
in g  p a H R p n e m  n n d  carg ro  o v e r  
t h e  h iffb  II im  h In.>n n b e tw e e n  
I n d ia  a n d  C h in n . P i lo t«  rail I t  
t h e  to u jrh e f tt  a i r l i n e  r o u t e  la t h e  
w o r ld . * * *

SPITFIRE MAKES A FRIEND
XXII

Q IN G ISS was waiting ttir us in 
front ot • the Delamar Hotel 

in Bombay. He waited outside 
until we had signed up for rooms. 
When he saw us head for fhe ele
vator he came In and briskly 
walked across the lobby to join us. 
AH the way up in the elevator he 
complained in a loud voice about 
the taxicab situation in Bombay, 
continuing his lusty lament until 
all our baggage had been brought 
to the roorris-and the porters were 
paid off and the doors closed. 
Then he sat down the canvas bags 
and dropped into a chair, ex
hausted. In the welcome silence 
we could then hear the protesting 
whines of the cats.

We had arranged for transpor- 
* lion to -Durbin on the east coast 
of South Africa aboard the British 
passenger ship Strathmore, and 
during our smy in Bombay we 
gave considerable thought to how 
we were going to get the cats 
aboard without 1 tting the ship’s 
crew know -urything about it. The 
best bet flnflly seeped to be to 
put them’ back in the two canvas 
bags, and that is what we did. I 
tdok one bay, with Spitfire 1 it, 
and Tony fctok the other contain
ing Margot and Suzy Q. Gingiss 
said U wag up to us to get them 
out of Bombay; he had gotten 
them in. V  stalled around until 
the la :t minute before the ship 
sailed ar ', in the excitement of 
our lato arrival, together with the 
fact that we were still wearing 
our service uniforms, the port 
authorities gave us no trouble at

J T ’S a 10-day voyage from Bom
bay to Durbin—4000 miles of 

mild, blue Indian Ocean—and 
after two days sailing under the 
grim conditions imposed on us by 
the leopards, Gingiss and Tony 
and I were just about ready to slit 
each other’s throats or murder the 
cats or both. One of us was al
ways in the stateroom, another of 
us was always filching extra tow
els from the general toilet rooms 
tc  use—quite inadequately—as 
diapers for the pete. These had 
to be washed out and dried and 
used again for the same foul
smelling purpose. Asking the 
steward to bring a pitcher of luke
warm milk to the room hadn’t 
seemed to disturb the fellow the 
first time—“One of my friends is 
a little uneasy on the water,” 
Gingiss had explained. But when 
the same request was made every 
two hours the steward began to 
show a bit of interest as well as 
annoyance.

Finally, toward evening of the 
second day, I intercepted the Cap
tain as he was heading for his 
cabin and said. “Say, -Captain, 
how’d you like to s£e something? 
I know It’s a£2inst the rules—but 
d’you know what I have in my 
stateroom?”

“No, sir,” the Captain said 
stiffly, "I have no idea what you 
have in your stateroom.”

“Well, sir,” I said, “you’ll cer
tainly get a kick out of this! Wait 
here a minute and I’ll bring it out 
and show you.”'

of a hand pushed me to one 
as he moved forward, shoulders 
hunched menacingly. “Get out of 
here, you fools,” he said. “The 
wire was mistaken. You can see 
that for yourself. Now beat i t ”

fi-ie two men looked a t each 
other in bewilderment They 
glanced around the compartment 
again, but there was no sign of 
pups or basket. At last they 
shrugged, mumbled their a polo-’ 
gies, and withdrew. Tony and I, 
with a show of great indignation, 
summoned a porter to handle our 
bugs and stalked from the trains 

(To Be Continued)
to his full height, glaring at me 
in outraged dignity.

“Just a leopard, Captain,” I  
said. “Cute little fellow-~just a 
kitten. Captured him myself #in 
the jungle. Taking him home— 
back to the States, you know— 
look now, just put out your hand, 
real slowly. He’ll come over to be 
petted.”

Cautiously the Captain bent 
down a little and stretched out 
a hand. Spitfire,, studied it warily 
a moment, then he got up a n d - 
trotted forward. The Captaiiv 
touched the back of his head, 
twiddled his ears, stroked his 
back.

They were friends in two min
utes.

There was a trying moment a 
couple o( hours later when Gin
giss and Tony and I trotted’out 
all three of the leoparda for the 
Captain’s inspection, bul after a 
certain amount of protest and 
sputtering he calmed down pn/ 
agreed to expand the accommoda
tions then being prepared foe • 
Spitfire m the steerage.

•  • •
(pHERE was only one disturbing 
x  note in the entire affair then, * 
and that was that Gingiss’ Mdrgoi 
was acting strangely. She pre
ferred lying down to standing And 
she didn’t  want to play with the 
other cats or even to be petted 
by Al. She hadn’t  eaten w«fll Tot 
12 hours or more and the way Ih« 
curled up when she Was ftrhte 
down suggested stomach pains 
The reason, we knew, was that 
she wasn’t  getting barley watei 
with her milk. In the excitemfcnl 
of getting the cate on the boat a i.,  
Bombay we had forgotten tb lay 
in a supply of that esaentlal di
gestion aid, and there was non« 
of it available on the boet. ,

When the captain noticed Mar* * 
got’s lethargy he summoned tb< 
ship's doctor. For the next two 
days, under his treatment—which

AS I led Spitfire out into the cor- 
ridor I waited for the Cap

tain’s reaction. For no good reason
tak# an dr°P* of brandy uTthe milLimmediate liking to Spitfire. showed some imorovement And

h  *2 * *  »he hell ,s this?” C ^ ^ t  
boomed the Captain. His face

consisted of adding a couple oi

. — *•

.
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By A. I. GOLDBERG
VIENNA, June 24-,<Delayed> 

(JP)—A 10-day, 800-mile jeep journey 
through the five capitals of the 

.Danube valley states develops In
teresting parallels and contras, s.

H ie red flag files everywhere 
along the routes through Prague, 

^Brunn. Bratislava. Budapest and 
Vienna.

In Caechoslovakia there are group
ed pictures of Marshal Stalin, Ed
uard Benes and Jan Masaryk prom
inently displayed. Policemen In each 
state wear their own bright uni
forms that mingle with the general
ly drab outfils of the Russians.

Russian occupation authorities in 
Budapest and Vienna work by Mos
cow time. In Budapest, whrih has 
summer time, there is one hour's 
difference and Hungarians—or Brit
ish and ̂ Americans—who make din
ner engagements for 7 p. m. with 
the Ruslans must show up by 0 p. 
m. their own time.

The Russians, as an occupying 
force, stipulated that the country
side must feed its armies. That 

.explained the number of red army 
trucks loaded with cows, sheep, 
goats and poultry. Some of It fell 
to the Russians under the terms of
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Beauty Shop

Mr*. K l.ir Ligón 
O w ner

E X P R R IE M  ED 
O PERATORS 

IM  N. C urle r P . 180
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I ir *  THAT BALSAM-WOOL 
INSULATION!”
9  Veur home will be refreshingly 
cool, no matter how hot the night, if 
Insulated with Balsam-Wool Sealed 
ineulatlen. Ba>*am-Wooi'a great- 

mtr Insulating efficiency protecta 
'from  scorching summer's heat—as 

wtll at, winter’s bitter cold and high 
ly fastened in 

'place and equipped to meet all In- 
•ulatlon requirements—B a I • a m- 
Wool la the BURE WAY TO IN
SULATE. 9 For a surprisingly 
faw dollar« Balsam-Wool can be lo- 
etalled lit your attic under a Money- 
Bach Guarantee. Call NOW for a 

A #rao Estimate—r

^  Houston 
Bros., Inc.

120 W. Foster Ph. 1000

SEALED I NSULATI ON

the armistice where by restitution 
was to be made for Russian peas
ants whose cattle were, destroyed by 
Lhe Germans—or Hungarion and 
Austrian soldiers who fought with 
the Germans. The Russians do not 
hesitate to point out to Hungarians 
that their countrymen were among 
the besiegers of Stalingrad.

Much of the machinery is going 
eastward as restitution and repara
tions. Some of It 1s farm machinery 
and some installations from factor
ies in Vienna and Budapest.

The reaction to the sight of an 
American uniform or an American 
jeep is the same everywhere.

“How soon will your people be 
here?” many ask.

In Brunn we stopper in the square 
in front of the church to attend a 
funeral service for a red army sol
dier. As the rites ended citizens 
clustered around the Jeep. One gray 
haired women said: “Bless you. Hur
ry and get here.”

The crowd attracted a Russian 
military policeman on a bicycle. His 
“what’s going on. here?" attitude 
changed when he learned we were 
the first Americans here in six 
years and, over cigarettes, we got 
chatty.

He spoke good German and fin
ally asked, “when are we Russians 
going to help you fight the Japan
ese?"

“Well, when?” I challenged.
"You tell me bemuse you are a 

journalist,” he answered.
“You tell me because you are a 

Russian.” I said,
We both laughed and then h^ said 

seriously, "Well, you go fight ' the 
Japanese . . .  I will come along and 
help you.”

--------- BONDS K IM . JA P S ---------

Mexican Officers To 
Be Retired on Pension

MEXICO CITY, July 5—CP>—Of
ficials estimate nearly 600 generals 
and 800 colonels now on Inactive 
duty will be retired on pensions 
from the Mexican army under a 
reorganization plan announced by 
President Avila Camacho.

The plan is designed to make room 
for young men with modern train
ing. and is described by the Presi
dent as an attempt to develop a 
modern efficient army.

About 50 generals now in active 
service and 15 others will remain 
in the army, offi dais said.

--------- BONDS KILL JA P S----------

Officials Say Hay 
Movement Increases

DALLAS, July 5—<■£’>—New crop 
hay movement increased during the 
past week-and prices in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area were adjusted 
downward to a new crop basis, the 
U. S. department of agriculture of
fice of marketing services said.

Demand throughout the south
west is better than at this time last 
year, with most inquiries reported 
from southwest Texas, east Texas 
and Louisiana, where dry weather 
has increased feed needs.

New crop alfalfa equivalent to U. 
S. No. 1 is quoted in Dallas at 
arount $27 per ton, in carlots. New 
crop upland prairie No. 2 grade 
brought $15 per ton and new crop 
No. 2 Johnson $14, FOB north Tex
as shipping points.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------
. Grated raw carrots are a good

SIDE GLANCES

R <1,

—  •
c y  s««rMtjjpiyicg. me. r.«. m au. a wr. ow.

If General Eisenhower could see *ow (her: kids.behave, 
he d send George home instead of keeping him over (bar* 

' ( p  discipline (he Germans!”

Flight Test

gives a bank and 
its final accuracy

Mina Welker
climb indicator _ ..........
test before it begins its long trek 
*° .**•« fighting front from the 
Aviation Division of The Electric 
Auto-Lite Company. The instru
ment is  being calibrated by air 
pressure during a one hour test

stretcher for hamburgers and meat 
loaves.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAM PA PRINT SHOP

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

Let us convert your 
battery sets to electricity.

W c repair all makes. 
Prompt service —  Work 
guaranteed. Pick up and 
delivery on large sizes.

Dixie Hadio Shop
112 E. Francis Phone 966

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Pres»

M h  ATS, fA T S , ETC : Book four red 
stam ps K2 through  P2 good th rough Ju ly  
a»«* ^  t r o u g h  U2 good th rough  Aug. 31 : 
V2 through Z2 good th rough Sept. 30; A1 
through El good th rough Oct. 31.

PROCESS ED FOODS- —Book four blue 
stam ps T2 through  Xz good th rough  Ju ly  
81 : Y2. Z2 and A1 th rough  C l good th ru  
Aug. 31 ; D l th rough H i good through 

^  tlutMiyli m i  jnm i—th rough

SUGAR— Book fou r stamps 36 good for 
five pounds th rough Aug. SI. N ext s tam p 
valid Sept. 1.

SHOES— Book th ree  a irp lan e  stam ps L 
-2 and 3 good indefin itely . O PA  says no 
p lans to canuel any . N ext s tam p valid 
Aug. 1.

GASOI.«INB~ 16A uoupons good fo r six 
gallons earh  through  Sept. 21. B7, B8. C7 
and  C8 contains good fo r five gallons
eaeli.

---------BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------
ARRANGEMENT MADE

HOUSTON, July 5—</P)—A special 
arrangement has been worked out 
by the OPA to permit Texas fig 
packers sufficient sugar to can a 
bumper 3,000.000 pound crop in med
ium syrup, it was learned today.

----- — BONDS K IL L JA P S---------
Madame Curie was born Manya 

Sklodowska and was a governess 
in Poland before she was a scien
tist.

s m t M w w s

// ://

Trail Designation 
Is Exaggeration 
For Talomo Route

By RICHARD C. BERGIIOLZ .
. WITH THE 31st DIVISION ON 
MINDANAO—C/P)—On some military 
maps you can find some chicken 
scratches extending from Kibawe in 
central Mindanao io Talome at the 
head of Davao Gulf. This identifies 
what is known as the ‘Talome Trail.’

The story is that after the Jap
anese had invaded and won stra
tegic control of Mindanao early jn 
the war they started work on the 
Talome trail as an alternate roine 
from central Mindanao to Davao 
gulf.

I ts  fortunate the Talome trail 
wasn’t marked as a highway be
cause the designation “trail” is 
enough of an exaggeration. Artually 
the Taloma trail is nothing more 
than a route from one place to an- 
oher, a route based on the least 
strenuous means of. struggling thru 
wild, unexplored mountains.

At no time are foot-slogging 
doughboys less than ankle-deep in 
inud; most of the advances are 
made after struggling through mud 
up to the waist.

That’s why it’s understandable 
yhy  the key man in the entire op
erations is LL Albert H. Todd of 
Lincoln, Neb. What makes him so 
all-important is that he is the man 
in charge of the only sure means 
of getting food and supplies to the 
men—a “fleet“ of 11 water buf
faloes.

These sluggish, painfully slow an
imals can make about four and one- 
half miles a day through mire im
possible to any kind of wheeled or 
track vehicle. Each water buffalo 
(commonly known as carabao) car
ried from 100 to 150 pounds of sup
plies, including precious cans of 
gasoline for the field kitchen stoves.

The iiv-'esant mud and rain plus 
the heartbreaking terrain make the 
doughboy's job bad enough. The 
Japanese simply add to the misery. 
In this country enemy ambushes 
breed along the trail like mosquitoes 
and although there aren't an awful 
lot of strongly held well prepared 
defenses, these constantly harassing 
tunbushes can be equally tough to 
deal with.

One veteran New England squad 
leader stood up well when he learn
ed he had lost two brothers in Eur
ope. but went completely out of his 
mind when re pleated ambushes cost 
him two of his scouts.

-------BONDS KILL JAPS-------

5£>TRIME CLUE9
Can You Identify I  hi* Actual Cato!

From Court Docket«
#r»r«>tr»<f fcv "Rebim"

•  t "CmlUn* 411 D rifilirg t,'*  . 
on MBS ftnturm

Possibly no case ia the annals 
of crime aroused mor« public sym
pathy than the kidnapping of a 
baby boy, who was snatched from 
his crib March S. 1932, in a little 
New Jersey town. Despita desper
ate picas of a frantic mother who 
broadcast her son's formula daily, 
and the payment 
of a $50,000 ran
som. a negro la
borer discovered 
the child's body 
on May 13.

An e l d e r l y  
man came (to
ward to act as a 
go-between for 
the kidnappers 
and the parents, 
and at one time

Either Depression 
Or Boom Is Fate 
When Japan Falls

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. July 5—(AV-One 

of two things can happen to us 
when Japan falls: A depression or 
a boom. This has been said before. 
But now War Mobilized Vinson 
talks of it solemnly.

This is his story, as he tells it:
There’ll be a big drop in muni

tions making. Workers will be dis
charged from plants making planes, 
tanks, shells, guns and ships. Over
time will drop.

There’ll be, therefore, a big shift 
from the war plants paying high 
wages to the civilian plants paying 
less. This means a drop in workers’ 
income. In turn, this means they’ll 
buy less.

Even liberal unemployment pay 
is low compared with wages. So, 
families whose Income drops will 
spend less on things like groceries, 
shoes, clothes.

As these workers spend less, their 
very thriftiness may cause unem
ployment in places like retail stores, 
textile production, and so on.

Says Vinson:
“This would be bound to deflate 

demand; manufacturers would be 
les sanxious to expand; and instead 
of coming out of the war with an 
expanding economy and jobs for re
leased veterans and war workers 
we will face another depression.”

Here Vinson has drawn the clas
sic picture of a depression being 
bom. But in the following para
graphs he explains how a boom may 
occur.

During and after Vvery war prices 
have risen sharply and then de
clined sharply. Most people after vi:- 
tory over Japan still will have good 
incomes. Large spending by this 
group could offset the fewer pur
chases by the unemployed and an 
inflationary spiral would begin.

Then once production did get 
started, manufacturers, wholesal-

KPDN
1340 K.C

Vineertt FelUtier

S T E E L  P L A Y  « Y Ä i V 2 4 .9 3
Keeps the children happy — hits two awing* and a trapese. It * made of extra 
htavy steel, exceptionally strong and sturdy in every construction detail. 
Finished in bright red and green. About seven feet high.

RESTONE STORES
109 S. Cuyler Phono 21

was accused of dishonesty irt con
nection with the ransom money.1 
He was later absolved of blame, ee 
was another suspect, k maid la the 
home, who committed suicide after 
much questlonlnf.
I More than two yaara later a car
penter was found with the ransom 
money cached In kia garage. Al
though protesting kia Innocence to 
the end, and aftar two reprieve« 
from the New Jersey gov era or. the 
convicted kidnapper was electro
cuted April 4, 1938.
. A new law, named after this ease, 
was established, making kidnap
ping punishable with death.
Thla case was known as:
1. The Robin*)h Kidnapping 
S. The Leopeld-Leeb Kidnapping 
l .  The Lindbergh C M  
a. The Charlie Rote Cm  — 
ANSWER:

0 ÿ f * * " *

AMERICA’S WASH II

ere and retailers—afraid that prices 
might rise—would begin laying in 
big supplies, loo big

This, Vinson thnks, would lead 
to a repetition of the big 1919-20 
fcoom after the last war—and then 
to the same kind of collapse that 
followed that boom.

Vinson's suggestion for preventing 
either deflation.or boom from hap
pening is this:

To step up prod uc; ion which in
creases supplies and employment. 
So, he says:

‘ To this end, wr must get rid of 
controls that are not needed and 
retain controls that help. However, 
if reemployment is slow, if a de
flation spiral threatens, then gov
ernment must be prepared to take

create Jobs through public works.”
Vinson, like President Truman, is 

all in favor of raising unemploy
ment pay to give jobless workers a 
better income—and thus help re
covery after the war—by giving
workers more money to spend to 
keep the wheels going around.

---------n o  v i t a  K i l l ,  j a p s ---------
EVERYTHING GOES

SALISBURY, Md.. July 5—«Pi- 
Business was brisk at an auction 
sales of Charles H. Truitt s house
hold goods. Even his brief case, 
containing many business papers, 
was sold to the highest bidder.

Now Truitt is running a news
paper advertisement asking for its 
return.

--------- BONDS K IL L JA PS---------
Five-eighths of Panama's area oi 

28,576 square miles is unoccupied.

THURSDAY
4:00—Chick C arte r, Boy D etective.—MBS.
4 :13—Superm an.—MBS.
4 :30—T he Publisher Speaks.
|:4 6 — Tom M ix .-M B S .
6 :0(L—Dance Time.
5:13— Theater Page.
5 :20—All in  Pun. _ _ _ _ _
5:30—House of M ystery.—MBS.
3:45—Jam  Session.
6 :0 0 — Fulton Lawis, J r.--M B S .
6:15— M utual Musicale. —MBS. ”
6:30—Francis  Avenue Church of C h ris t.) 
6 :45—Krakine H aw kins’ O rch.—MBS.
7 :00—F ytnk  S ingiser and the N ews.—MBS j 

'7 :1 6 — Now It Can Be Told.—MBS.
7 :30 A gatha C hristie’s P o ire t.—MBS.
8 :00—-Gabriel H eatte r.—MBS.
8:15—Real Stories from  Real L ife .—MBS. 
8 :30—S ta rlig h t Serenade.—MBS.
9:00— Arch Oboler’s P lays.— MBS.
9:30—Sw ing's the  T h ing .—MBS.

10:00— Radio N ewsreel.— MBS.
10:16—Chuck Fosters O rch---- MBS.
10:80—Good-night.

FRIDAY 
7:30— Wake' U p Pam pa.

- 7 :46»-" Lum a n d  Abne r .------ —— -----------
8:00—F rasie r H unt, News.—MBS.
8:15—Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.
8:56—Deacon Moore.
9:00—Henry Gladstone. News.—MBS.
9:15—Pam pa P a rty  Line.
9:30—Fun with Music.— MBS. .

10:00— A rthu r G aeth----MBS.
1 0 :1 5 - E lsa Maxwell. MBS.
10:80 —Take R ^ E a sy . -M BS.
10:45—W hat'« Your Idea. MBS.
10:65—C lif f Ed w ards. -M BS.
11100—W illiam  L ang .—MBS.
11:15—Songs by M orion Downey.—MBS. 
11:30—Tony M orris, Npws.
11:45 392nd Army B and— MBS.
12:00—Pursley  Program .
12:15— I aim and  Abner.
12:30—Luncheon w ith  Lope*.—MBS.
12:45—John J .  A nthony.—MBS.

1:00—J u s t  Between You and J a n e  Cowl.
M BS

1 :30—Queen fo r a  Day.—MBS.
2:00—G riffin  Reporting.-- MBS.
2 :15 -Tommy Tucker’s O rch.—MBS. 
2:30— Boy and  G irl — MBS.
2:45—H ere’s Your Pam pa.—MBS.
3:00—Songs for You.—MBS.
3:15—Johnson  Fam ily .—MBS.
3:30—Music fo r H alf H our.—MBS.
4:00—Chick C a r te r—MBS.
4 :15— Superm an.- MBS.
4 :30—Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Tom Mix. -M BS.
6:00— Dance Time.
5:15—T heater Pagr.
5:20— All in Fun.
5:30—House of M ystery.—MBS.
6 :4fi— 10-2-4- Time.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, J r ..  N ew s.—MBS. 
6:15—M utual M usicale.—MRS.
6:30  S infonietta. MBS.
7 :90—Sizing up the  News.—MBS.
7 : 1 5 - Now It Can Be Told — MRS 
7:80— Freedom of O pportunity .—MBS 
8:00—Gabriel H eatter, N ew s.- MBS.
8:18— Real Stories from Real Life.—MBS. 
8 :80—Double o r N othing .—MBS.
9:00— Description of Jacob La M otta vs. j

Tommy Bell Boxing Rout.—MBS. 
10:00—Ratio N ew sreel.—MBS.
19:15—Bud Wmpie’s O rch .— MBS.
19:30— Sign Off.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 
7 Roy Shield P ro g ram ; 8 Bing C ro sb y ;! 

8:30 Jack  H p Iov Taking Over from Joan  I 
Davis . . .  CBS— 7 Suspense “The Last [ 
D e t a i l 8 M orton Gould M usie: 9 F ir s t]  
L in e ; 9:30 L arry  Douglas and Ripley. 
ABC—6:30 Conaldson T heater Aw’urda ; J 
7:30 Town M eeting "U oiveraay M ilita ry ] 
T ra in in g ;” 9 T rans-A tlan tic  Q u iz ; .
MBS—7:30 A gatha C hristie’s P o iro t; 8:80 I 
Bea W ain and Serenade; 9:30 Sw ing’s 
the  Th«ng.

F riday  Item s: NBC—8 a. m. Ed E ast I 
• n d  Polly; 1 p. m. G uiding L ig h t: 5:46 | 
F ro n t Page F a r r e ll ; 7 :30 Correction f
P le a se ; 9 Music and  D unninger . . . CBS I 
—-1 Two on a  C lue; 3 House P a r ty :  5:15 
J im m y C arro ll’s S o n g ; 6 Ted H using 
S p o r ts ; ’ :30 Thin Man . . . ABS— 11 
a. m. G .am or M anor; 2:30 p. m. Ladies ] 
Be S ea ted ; 5 W alter K ierm an C om m ent; J 
7 Pages of M elody; 9 :30 Doctors Talk 
t  O ver . . . MBS 12:16 Luncheon w ith 
Ijope t; 1:30 Queen fo r a D ad; 3:30 Music 
fo r H alf .Hour; 6 :30 SinfonieHa reduced! 
to  30 m in u te s ; 8 :30 Double o r Nothing.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointmrnt Phono 261

Beller Weather Helps 
National Crop Outlook

CHICAGO. July 5—(AN—Favor
able weather during ihe month of 
June Increased the national crop 
outlook, C. M. Galvin, statistician 
for Janies E. Bennett Si Company 
reported.

Winter wheat production esti
mates advanced approximately 18,- 
090,000 bushels over the company’s 
June es.imate. Galvin 'said, because 
of general favorable weather for 
maturing and harvesting.

Spring wheat, the report said, is 
making excellent progress over the 
entire northwest, with soil moisture 
generally ample and stands good. 
The crop condition is placed at 88 
per ;ent of nc.rmal, as compared 
with 85 per cent a year ago. *

Corn condition, based on inten
tion to plant is estimated at 71 per 
cent of normal, compared with 78 
per cent a  year ago.

--------- BONDS KI L L  JA P S —------
Guatemala has the largest plan

tation in the western hemisphere 
for the devieopment of cinchona.

Take OfHjgly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

H ere  is an inexpensive  hom e rec ipe  for 
tak in g  off ungainly w e ig h t and  help  bring  
back a llu ring  curves and  g race fu l s len d e r
n e s s .  J u s t  g e t  f ro m  a n y  d r u g g i s t ,  f o u r  
ounces o f  liquid B arcel C o n cen tra te . Add 
enough g ra p e f ru it  ju ic e  to  m ake a  pin t. 
Then ju s t  t i k e  tw o  tablespoon»ful tw ice  a 
day. W ondeHul re su lts  m ay be obtained 
quickly. Now you m ay  slim  dow n your fig 
ure and lose pounds o f  ug ly  f a t  w ithout 
back b reak in g  exercise  o r s ta rv a tio n  d ie t. 
I t ’s  easy  to  m ake and ea sy  to  tak e . Contains 
OQthisig harm fu l. I f  th e  v e ry  f irs t bo ttle  
doesn’t  show  you th e  sim ple, easy w av to 
lose bulky  w e ig h t and  help  rega in  Blender, 
more g racefu l cu rves, re tu rn  th s  em pty 
bo ttle  an d  g e t  your money back.

—Adv.

Cabinet Post for 
Veterans Suggested

WASHINGTON, July S—iJPl— 
Creation of cabinet poet for the head
of veterans affairs «'as suggested 
by Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, re
tiring veterans administrator.

Hines did not make a formal pro
posal, but ho told the house vete
rans affairs committee:

“If I were President. I .would 
want whomever Is running tha t in
stitution (veterans office* si.ting a t 
the cabinet table ”

--------- BONDS K IL L J A P » —
Appert, a Paris chef, originated 

canning. His method was to pl*ce 
sealed bottles containing the food 
in a water bath and then bring the 
water to the biding point.

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All T y p e s  S ig n  Painting

Once Fat! Now Has 
a Model’s Figure

“ I lost 32 lbs. 
wear size 14 again"

Betty Reynolds. Brooklyn 
Once 156 lbs.. Miaa Reyuojda 
lout weight weekly with AYDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing flan .
Now she has a  m'*1eTe-ngurc.
Your experience may or may 
not be^-he same bu t try  U»»* 
easier reducing plan. First Box 
Musi Show Rrsuits or money 
hack. No exercise. No laxatives.
No drugs Fat plenty. You don t  
cut out meals, potatoes, etc., 
you )ust cut t hem down, am p le  
when you enjoy delidceii AYDo 
Only 12 25 for JO day»' supply Fhooe

CRETNEYS

youngs

FLOUR GOLD MEDAL
Enrirhed.

Guaranteed to please.
25 lb. Sack $1.19

SUGAR
Brown or Powdered 
1-lb. pkg. 8c
Crackers
n 0x . . . . . . ,29c
Tomatoes

9cNo. 2 
can

CORN
Tom Evans 
No. 2 can . 9c

FRESH R |
FOODS —

LEMONS
Large size, dozen

ORANGES
Sunkist, lb............. .. .

ONIONS
Crystal Wax, lb.

WATERMELONS
Ice Cold, lb.

TOMATOES
Vine Ripened Pinks, lb.

COFFEE
29cHills 

1 lb.

PRESERVES
55cPlum

2-lb. jar _________________

MARMALADE
Cranberry, Ocean Spray, lb.

TOMATO SAUCE
Tastes like catsup, 14-oz.

VEGALL
303 glass ............................
RLEACH
So-White, full strength, qt.

CLOTHES LINES
Galvanized Wire . . . .

HONEY
¡ I 1 29c
J E L L Y

Assorted OOa 
2-lb. iar M l

GREEN REAMS
Royal Roi 
No. 2 can
SYRUP -Blue Rabbit

52 oz. Jar , , , , . . . .  39c

BRAN FLAKES
B oz. P k g .. ......... 5c

CORN FLAKES
11 oz. Pkg......... . 5c

FOOD STAMPS 
Good This Week

SLUE STAMPS— T2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru N l. 

MEAT STAMPS— K2 ihru Z2.
A1 Thru El.

SUGAR STAMP— No. 36.

Wc
Reserve 

the Right 
to

Limit
Quantities

— MARKET
BEEF Short Ribs

Pound........ . . . 22c
LIVER

Pound........ . . . 33c
BOLOGNA 

Armour Star, lh. 29c
Don't Forget Our

Summer Salads
Ready To SERVE 

VEGETABLE COMBINATION 
PEAR SALAD 

PINEAPPLE SALAO 
SALMON SALAD . 
POTATO SALAD 

MEAT SALAD

Young Super Market
320 W. Kingsmill Phase W3
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Cubs Move To Second; Cards Blast Giants Twice
Cards Get 27 Rnns, 36 Hits
l a  Winning; Nats Sweep Two

By JACK HAND 
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

H ie St. Louis Cardinals are beginning to hit and that’s bad news 
for the rest of the National league.

Topping yesterday's home run fiesta with 27 runs and 36 hits in a 
double decision over New York, the world champs are making a habit 
of double number hit totals with an average of 12 safe blows per game 
In thetr last 18 starts. - ........ .......................................... ——

Augie Bergamo was the big slug
ger of the majors 4th of July cele
bration that exploded 22 home 
runs, -eleven Ih each league, into 
banner tdmouts of 200.035 paying 
customers. The Cardinal outfielder 
hit two round trippers, one with 
the sacks loaded, and battered New. 
York’s pitching for a total of eight 
safeties and nine runs batted in 
for « day he'll never forget.

Ray Sanders and Buster Adams 
helped Charley Barrett to an 8-4 
victory by smashing circuit clouts 
In the first game rout of bill Vois- 
elle and two successors but Ber
gamo was the little man with the 
wallop who made Bud Byerly’s sec
ond game breeze a 19-2 picnic. Eight 
Of Augle’s RBI's game in the night
cap as he hit one Into the stands 
with the bases full of Red Birds.

Qoth the Cards and the Chicago 
Cubs, who trimmed Boston twice. 
5-1 and 7-6, closed in on Brooklyn, 
whose lead was clipped to 314 lengths 
In a spilt match with Cincinnati.

Bill Nicholson of the Bruins un
loaded a pair of homers to help Hyd 
Vandenberg take the decision over 
Bob Logan in the finale after Lo
gan had failed as a starter In the 
opener.

Hal Gregg finally grabbed his 
10th victory on the fourth try, be
coming the first hurler to hit the 
malic in the National, as he tossed 
the Dodgers to a 5-3 edge in the af
terpiece agajnst Cincy. Bucky Wal
ters outpitchfd Art Herring in the 
first with the help of four hits by 
A1 Libke, two doubles and a pair of 
tingles to win 4-3.

Trie BhllUes made life tough for 
Rip Sewell, knocking him out of the 
bok, Ih a 7-6 shade over Pittsburgh 
and Jack Kraus’ initial victory after 
14 months In the armed service. But 
Max Butcher lowered the boom on 
the Phils in the other half, won by 
Pittsburgh 13-0.

Washington's surge continued to 
be the most exciting story in the 
American where the Nats swept a 
pair., from Chicago 5-4 and 11-2 
for their 13th decision in their 
last 17 starts. Marino Pieretti and’ 
Mickey Haefner did the pitching 
and Harlond Clift chipped in with 
three homers to boost the Sen
ators into third place, only 414 
games back of Detroit. Clift 
batted in seven runs m the finale.

The Tigers and Boston split two 
with ex-servicemen taking the bows 
in each end. After Dave Ferriss 
copped his 13th success in the first, 
4-3. beating Dizzy Trout, A1 Benton 
brok<! his leg,, a winning one, 5-2. 
made his first start, since the 
fOtater sailor had to have help 
from Stubby Overmire in the sev
enth.

W rtAb» Haves was injured in

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

New York, July 5.—(A*)—A brand 
new idea of eligibility for college 
meeting of the college baseball 
athletics may come from last week’s 
coaches, but . don't expect the 
The baseball men, mostly old-time 
professionals themselves, can't see 
schools to adopt it very soon . . . 
why a boy should Decome ineligible 
merely by signing a contract with 
a league club . . .  In fact, they figure 
that kids who have tried to win 
pro jobs and failed might be given 
some special consideration as col
lege material . . . After all, that 
should be sufficient proof that 
they’re not real professionals . . . 
a kid shouldn’t be allowed to pick 
up a little change palying ball in 
the summer . . . But that reason
ing is based on the ract that a 
And a lot of coaches don’t see why 
baseball player usually pays his 
own way through college. The 
eligibility rules are drawn from 
football, where a good athlete 
usually can get a free ride—and 
sometimes more.

Communications KP's 
Merchants Edge Squadron B

1 N o v e l  I n to r l u d »

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Sammy Cooper, . kid brother of 

Mort and Walker,. has „joined up 
if anyone asks Harry what Sammy 
with Harry James’ orchestra. And 
pitcher.". . . . Hughie Devore, Notre 
plays, James replies: "He’s our 
Dame coach, wonders if it would't 
be a good idea to apply lend-lease 
to football to conform to the ODT 
request to use the home team's 
equipment whenever possible. "I'd 
like to use a few of those square 
Army and Navy backs," Devore 
says.

the Cleveland-New York double and 
had to leave the second game when 
bit behind the left ear by one of 
A1 Getters pitches, perhaps en
dangering his consecutive game 
atreadc. Gettel won that one. 3-2 
over A1U6 Reynolds after Steve 
Grotnek decisioned Hank Borowy 
hi the bpener, 4-2.

Philadelphia broke its 14-game 
losing slump. 3-2, in St. Louis but 
fell In the second contest, 6-5 on 
Pete Gray’s ninth-inning single 
tha t scored two.

—---- BONDS KILL JA P S-------

Frnka Schedules 9 
Games for Tulsa U.

TOUSA, Okla., July 5—Athletic 
Director Henry Frnka released the 
,1945 University of Tulsa football 
iichedule today. The nine-game sch
edule lists six home games, and 
three games away.

The schedule, with dates the games 
are to be played, is as follows: 

Home Games
Sept. 22—University of Wl:hita.
Sept. 29—West Texas State college.
Oct. 6—Drake university.
Oct. 20—University of Nevada.
Nov. 17—Baylor university.
Nov. 2? -University of Arkansas.

g a m e s  aw ay
Oct. 13—Texas Tech (at Lubbock)
Oct. XI—University of Indiana (at 

Bloomington —)
* Nqr. 10—Oklahoma A. & M. (at 
Stillwater.) k

-BONDS kill japs-------

SERVICE DEPT.
Lt. Dewey Fragetta, former box

ing manager and promoter who is 
undergoing treatment for a back 
injury at Rhoads General Hospital, 
was more than pleased to find that 
one of the nurses reecntly assigned 
there was Lt. Adelaide Fragetta, his 
youngest sister . . The Air Trans
port Command flyers, paced by 
Corp Walter Little of Rome, Ga., 
and S/Sgt. Ralph Mize of Cedar- 
town, Ga., won the 1945 baseball 
championship of Trinadid. Lit
tle won 14 and lost 3 on the mound 
and Mize—no relation to Johnny— 
hit a cool .500 . . . That's Mize 
work if you can do it.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ---------

Germany To Serve 
As Influence on 
U.S. Architecture

By KENNETH L. DIXON *
IN GERMANY, June 25—(De

layed)—i/Pi—Now that the GIs have 
time to look around, Germany grad
ually is being added to a long list 
of foreign countries which will in
fluence future American horn» 
architecture more than ever before.

It Is true that such Influences 
have been felt a long time among 
upper bracket home builders because 
architects knew the foreign trends. 
But these changes to come will be 
individual and personalized—often 
with the ex-3oldier supervising the 
carpenter at work or actually doing 
the building himself.

It is a well known and under
standable fact that almost every GI 
wants to own his home if the post
war world makes it possible. It will 
be part of his emancipation from 
army dicipline, a sort of existing 
proof of his personal independence.

And it is equally true that during 
the past three years of war they 
have picked up many ideas about

New B e l t  Line

Vee Macy of the Spars passes 
out “cokes” at Coast Guard 
morale show, given weekly foi 
wounded veterans in Washing-

jor League

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

St. Louis 8-19, New York 4-2 
go 5»7, Boston 3-6.
:lyn 3-8. Cincinnati 4-3. 
elphla 7-0, Pittsburgh 6-13.

W L Pet. 
. . 42  27

go .....................36 28
Louis ......4 -. . .38 30

■VeX York . . ............ 38 . 33
gh ................36 32

.32 34
atl . . . . . . . .3 0  34

..20 94
y i ICAN LEAGUE 

Yesterday 
5-11, Chicago 4-2. 

■ f t  Detroit 3-5.
Cleveland 2-4.

, 33-5, St. Louis 2-8.

699,172 Sports 
Fans See Fourth 
Of July Events

NEW YORK, July 5—(/P)—Sports 
yesterday enjoyed its biggest Fourth 
of July since Pearl Harbor.

Nearly 700,000 — exactly 699,172 
sports -fans turned out to watch 
the races and big league baseball 
games as well as 10 minor leagues 
during the holiday.

Led by Belmont Park which set 
a new betting record for a race card 
when 50,269 turf addicts tossed 
$3,804,362 into the -pari-mutuel ma
chines, the 13 United States tracks 
set a new one-day wagering record 
of $14,718,844 conrtibuted by 310,■*
588. *

A total of 388.584 attended the 
ball games, with 209 035 of these 
at big league parks. The largest 
turnout was at Detroit where 45,376 
saw the Red Sox and Tigers split.

how such a hDme should be built.
French and Belgian trends were 

more toward comfortable, informal 
and attractive interiors—but still 
with the Mediterranean love for 
balconies, sun decks, patios and the 
like The same trend was Carried fh r  
over in business with the sidewalk 
cafe, which seems to be an inevit
able future development for Amer
ica.

In Holland the doughboys started 
with delight at the brightly painted 
little homes where windows, doors 
and even shutters were neatly 
painted some other bright color.
Eyen the sidewalks were painted and 
the cobblestone pathways through 
the small yards andeardens seemed 
tc have had each stone dipped in 
some gleaming paint.

All those things the GIS remem
ber and in nightly bull'sessions they 
talk of what they plan to incorpor
ate in their postwar homesr -

In this northern part of Germany 
they notice the houses are built for 
snugness and warmth, with storm 
windows and double doors. Windows 
open outward rather than slide up 
and down, permitting a more com
plete airing of the house plus a 
snugger fit.

--------- BONDS K ILL JA PS----------

Government Begins Its 
Attack on Inflation

WASHINGTON, July 5 —. UP) —
The government today began an at
tack against inflation in the field 
of real estate and securities.

Worried over speculation and ris
ing prices, the 18-man economic 
stabilization board headed by Wil
liam H. Davis is reported to have 
approved ananitnously a three-point 
program.

The first point was to limit loans 
for buying stock exchange securi
ties. The federal reserve board did 
that by raising the margin re
quirements from 50 to 75 percent, 
effective today.

------ BONDS K ILL JA P S -------
Don’t  Lot Gray County F ail In I t’a Quota 

of *225.000 E-Bonds.

Many Upsets Are 
Scored in Seven 
NY Slake Races

By TED MEIER
NEW YORK, July 5—(A5)—Out

siders won four of the seven stake 
races on yesterday’s rich holiday 
turf program as 310,588 fans wa
gered a record $14,718,844 at 13 
tracks.

Mrs. Ethel D. Jacobs' Stymie, 
$14.80, beat the mighty Devil Diver 
by 1V4 lengths in the $50,000-added 
Brooklyn handicap at Belmont Park 
while Charles S. Howard's Sea 
Swallow, $34.60, romped off with 
the $25,000-added Yankee handicap 
at Suffolk Downs.

Greentree stable’s Dockstader 
$10.00, captured the $10,000-added 
Diamond State at Delaware Park 
while David Strauss’ Daily Trouble, 
$10.20, snared one division of the 
$25,000-added Equipoise mile at 
Washington Park.

Favorites copped the remaining 
three standout races. Louis B. 
Mayer’s Busher, $3.50, won the 
$50,000-added Santa Margarita 
handicap a t Santa Anita; Howard 
Wells’ Equifox, $5.60, took the other 
division of the Equipoise mile while 
R. A. Frestone's Degage, $7.90, cap
tured the $7,500-added Tremont 
Bandicap-fer juveniles at Belmont.

Stymie, once a $1,500 plater, 
climbed into the $100,000 class 
($117,470) by coining from last place 
to beat the 6 to 5 favorite from the 
Greentree barq in the Brooklyn.

A crowd of 50 269 set a new bet
ting mark of $3,804,362 for a seven- 
race card.

At Suffolk a crowd of 39,454 made 
Mrs. W. G. Lewis’ Darby Dieppe, 
third in both the Kentucky Derby 
and the Preakness, an 8 -to 5 fa
vorite, only to see him finish out of 
the money.

Perfectly rated by Jockey Head- 
ley Woodhouse, Sea Swallow won 
by three lengths over Mrs. Frank 
P. Magann’s Michaelo.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ---------

Evidence Byrnes 
Will Shape Up 
Stale Department

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, July 5— WP) — 

There's pretty good evidence that 
■ secretary" of state, James 

F. Byrnes, will shake up the state 
department.

He has announced:
"I have asked the director of the 

budget to make an investigation of 
the structure of the department. Un
til I receive that report and have 
an opportunity to study lt and make 
such personal inquiry as I deem ad
visable, no change in personnel will 
be made ”

When Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.— 
Byrnes' predecessor in the job—took 
over last December he began reor
ganizing the department, but that 
wasn’t very drastic.

Until that tin)» the department 
had locked along, target of critics 
who complained it was wrapped in 
mothballs, and Byrnes now appar
ently expects to continue the job 
Stettinius started.

He’s expected to have a pretty 
free hand from President Truman 
who. unlike President Roosecvelt. 
has not been practiced in interna
tional affairs.

Byrnes has been a domestic spe
cialist. Except for the trip he made 
last year to Yalta with Mr. Roose
velt for the conference with Mar
shal Stalin and Prime Minister 
Churchill he's been a home-front 
operator.

Last week, even before Mr. Tru
man announced Byrnes’- appoint
ment, the South Carolinian was re
ported ready to take over the state 
department with a determination to 
clean some people but and m^ybe 
move others around.

William L. Clayton, assistant in 
charge of domestic affairs, has been 
considered the top-ranking official 
most likely to survive. He is a Stet
tinius appointee.

Friends of Byrunes thought it 
likely that Undersecretary Joseph C. 
Grew, former ambassador to Japan, 
might be given another post.

--------- BONDS K IL L  JA P S ---------
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Capt. Edward Janney's Base Com
munications team seems to have sud
denly found Its batting eye after 
spending weeks down in the stand
ings of the senior softball league 
as just another team.

Last Friday, the Communications 
beat the Odd Fer.ows 18 to 1 and 
last night they jumped on the high
ly-favored Knight of Pythias for 
a  19 to 8 victory.

However, the big news of the week 
in the league is the defeat of the 
league-leading Squadron B team of 
the hands of the Pampa Merchants. 
Bil Parker of the Merchants slam
med a long nomer against the left 
field fence last night to spark the 
Merchants to a 7 to 2 victory.

In the only game Tuesday night, 
the Knights of Pythias poured lt 
on the Odd Fellows 13 to 2.
' Two gamqs are scheduled tohtght. 
in the first game at Roadrunner, 
the Kiniboys will play the Odd Fel
lows in a make-up game and in the 
second, tfe  Pampa Merchants, out 
for their seventh win, will play the 
Phillips 66 team. The first game 
starts at 7 o’clock.

In games tomorrow night, - the 
Squadron B team will take on the 
Junior Oilers and the Cargrays will 
play the Odd Fellows.

Standinds:
Team— W L Pet.

Squadron B ............ . .6 2 .750
Kimboys ................ 2 .714
Pampa MerchanLs .. . .5 3 .624
K P Lodge ............ 4 .600
Junior Oilers ......... . .5 4 .556
Communications .. . .4 4 .500
Odd Fellows ......... 5 .429
Medics ................... 5 .375
Fhillips 66 .............. .3 6 .333
Cargray .................. 6 .143

------ Ilf IK DR Kill 1 A P H -

The largest increases ill food

'D o n 't  W a k e  M ei'»

■ U :1.. -4- * r ■ ■'( -< ..V

prices since 1939 have been for 
apples, potatoes, prunes and lard.

---------BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------
- The West Point graduating class 
of 1915 produced more than 30 gen
erals.

On the level, did you ever sec 
a sillier expression than that or 
Dixie Walker's kisser as ho 
tomplacontly contemplates the 
ecstacy of Dem Bums strutting 
high, wide and handsome at the 
topfin National League^pen- 

nant race? ^  1

The national language of Haiti 
is French.

For longer wear and greater 
satisfaction, try a

TAILOR-MADE SUIT 
BoB Clements 

Tailoring and Army Store 
114 W. Foster Fh. 1342

20 Service Teams 
May Euler Temple 
Softball Tourney

TEMPLE, Texas, July 5—(IP)—Ap
proximately 20 service teams are 
expected to participate In the Tem
ple all-service softball tournament 
here Saturday and Sunday.

Twelve teams have entered and 
at least four more entries are ex
pected to file before deadline this 
afternoon.

Barksdale field, Randolph field, 
McCloskey hospital and Black land 
army air field .are. pre-tournament 
favorites.

The meet is sponsored by the 
Temple Junior chamber of commerce 
and the city recreation department. 
Trophies will be presented to the 
champion and runner-up in the 
two-day meet, and an engraved 
waterproof wrist watch will be pre
sented to the outstanding player.

Besides the favorites, these en
tries have been reported:

Houston coast guard, Bergstrom 
army air field. Camp Wolters Kel
ly field ward department, Fort Sam 
Houston personnel center, Hell Cate 
from the tank destroyer center at 
Camp Hood, service team at Camp 
Wolters, the field artillery at Camp 
Hood, and Camp Hood tank de
stroyers.

San Angelo Tennis 
Star Seeded Sixth 
In Clay Tournament

CHICAGO, July 5—</P)—Herbv.t 
Buddy Behrens, 16-year-old high 
school tennis gt’r  from Port Lauder
dale, Fla., joined six top-flight coart 
stars yesterday as they advanced 
to the quarterfinals In the National 
Clay Courts championship tourna
ment at the River Forest eluh. — 

Behrens upset Don Francisco Ar- 
cocha, Mexico City star who drew 
the only foreign seeding In the 
tourney, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4. Archocha 
took a two game lead, but Behrens 
then settled down, and won In 
straight sets.

Billy Talbert, of Wilmington, Del., 
the nation’s No. 2 player who is 
top-seeded In thé tourney, swept 
to the quarter-finals at the expense 
of Paul Scherrer, of Chicago 
Heights, 6-1, 6-0, 6-1. Defending 
champion Francisco (Pancho) Se
gura of Ecuador and the Univer
sity of Miami, Fla., won liandily 
in his third round match with By
ron Thomas of Lake Worth, Fla* 
by scores of 6-1, 6-1, 6-0.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------
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U F M It E I  PEP
I wI I b I w ■ Do you w ant to

feel young again ? 
Why feel old at 40, CO or more? En
joy youthful pleasures again. If  
udded years have slowed down your 
vim and vitality, ju s t go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Manj 
resu!

g g io v  a n u  a o n  x y i  v u o v i i »  vuu ivvo«
ny men are obtaining remarkable 
jfts with this amazing formula.

Indies—form a bowling club and 
take advantage of our special 
group rates. Dowling Is good for( 
both for health and figure.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

...40 28 .606
|i. .37 30 .582
k  35 30 .938
K  .35 33 ’ .515
Sft34 32 .516

. .29
33 484
35 .463
« .383

You’ll probably get a big belt 
out of the latest thing to hold 
up your trousers. Sported— 
and probably first-run—by the 
Duke of Windsor, above, during 
t  business-golf trip to Cleve
land, Ohio, It is a rope affair 
with a couple of nautical knots. 
By the way, that middle is get

ting rather middle-aged.

When ’»Veeters start ting
ing, and flie* begin but
ting . . .  Quick! Stop this 
nerve-wrecking symphony. 

—with FUtl
This efficient insecticide tprty». 

tm end sleyt ’em! it kill» e n d 1 
the dreed diieate-leden melaria 
mosquito—as well as many com
mon household flies and moths. 
Buy your summer1* supply of 
stainless, pleasent-smeU- 
Ing Flit, today! |  \

X*.

Science Proves f 
MILK IS A 

MEAT SUBSTITUTE

Scientists have proved that 
a quart of good milk is equal ’ 
to a pound of lean sreak. 
You know the price of steak 
— the "points" needed! Get 
all the steak you can; but if 
you can't, switch to our 
healthful milk!

Ever Talk“  
To Bessie?

Of course not. But if Bessie or other cows on the 
Northeast Dairy range could really talk they'd 
tell you a lot about the importànce of milk in your 
daily diet . . . .  and the amount needed daily by 
every adult and every child.

The cleanliness of the milk you drink would also 
be a favorite topic with the cows that produce 
your Northeast Dairy milk; because they know 
how easy it is for even the most careful dairyman 
to unknowingly contaminate milk.

That's v/hy the bottlers of Northeast Dairy milk 
are not only careful with conditions around barns 
and n:iIking sheds, but in the bottling sheds as. 
well, where, a§ a final safeguard every quart of 
milk is scientifically pasteurized before* being 
poured into glistening, sterilized bottles, and cap
ped with the patented Sealright Hood protection.

ChHdren need at least a quart of milk every day; 
adults at least a pint!

a No one ever outgrows the 
need for milk!"

NORTHEAST DAIRY
501 Sloan Phone 1472
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LENNULMAN l /
JAAEi HEART!! /  /

HOW COME 2/ N NO, bUH j: 
Y O ' \  HAH H M ®

DIDN'T HELP \ fECU> X 
HIM, YO' BIO K  FINE, i  

LO U T? lb TO' THANK 
— ^  6 0 T  A  YOKE r v  T O "

BUT Ati'U. t RY T'FINC- 
bOMEONE v?HO W IL L !! 
DCN T  GO AVA/!! i------

WHY CAIIM-T

DO IT ? - YO' 
TALLER PAW G

li!DAE A . KtGnT ON Tn’ DOT, LUTHER- - - 
ANYHOWtrtOT HORS.’,Y HALF 
AM hOu R LATE' .* B H R

GOOD TuRMi AFTER I 
PtCYliN’ uP TH’ TRACKS. 
1D:DM’T HAÆ TO MEET, 
TU' 1RAH*-EVEÄT 
Day.'

J ir a iH i  
ONTlIAE. 
nR. PETERS.OKAT

LET ME SEE. 
T H A T !
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GOON-
LAUGH' Help Arriver. _____ By LESLIE TURN«

LIAM® CAN 60  WITH YOU AS 4UIPE 
AMP WTIRPREFER ...THE NATIVES 
AMO 1 WILL RETURN TO VUKAI WITH 
PR. WIN® AMP HIS DAUGHTER.!

GOOD! VOU BOVS CAN 
HERD THOSE NAZIS DOWN 
TO CHIN®CLO...TMEW BE 
FLOWN TO THE BASE / 

. FROM TH ER E... S

WE BROUSHT x 
RATIONS, SUPPLIES 
AN'MAPS FOP 
y TH’ TRIP a

MAJOR TUCKER SAIPTOVOU MUST'VE Y  LUCKY l  HAVE VOU 
HAP QUITE A  \ FELLAS TO TAKE 

SPU.L FROM THAT THOSE PRISONERS 
PLANE'S TAIL, I OFF MV HANDS! 
CAPTAIN... BETTER 
TAKE IT EASY 
FOR A FEW / ‘

*. DAYS! , '

MOVE 'EM DOWN OUT OF 
TH1 MOUNTAINS, WlCRE 
THEV COUP BE PICKED y 
v  UP BY TRANSPORT JWHY. TES 

i TO THE
hotel,

i PlEAí >E

By J. R. WilliamsQUR BOARDING HOUSE s i /îl L h  —;  U a a r I «witn iv\ojor noopif
Y  A F TE R  YOU <5IX TH R U  > 
/ CR AW LIN ' OVER/ O N E , 

LO O KIN ’ AT TH ’ C O M IC S ,; 
TH E Y  N O T O N LY  »MEED ‘ ' 
IRONIN' B U T L A U N D E R 
IN G / O N E  TH IN G  I  C AN  T  

E N J O Y  IS R E A D IN ’ . 
AROUND C ORN ER S/ JCT

IR O N IN ’ A  N E W S  
P A P E R /  T H A T ’S  
T H ’ C R A Z IE S T  ^
T h i n g  i  e v e r  )
S E E N  IN A L L  I 

. M Y  D AYS/ .— \

W OF COURSE Y 6AV, THAT’$  
v infra-r e d ) th e  b e s t  

RAYS AND b  wild  duck .
Sa  O T H E R . M  H E 'S
' K d e t a il s  v\  h a t c h e d
•f7 A^.H: Jv SE T -w  j
< {INVOLVED if I T ’LL \NlP6  1 
VTHAT VOO V LA R CEN Y I 

7  LA Y M EN  X O F F  T H E  { \ WOULDN'T H  G O L F  . V 
/ G R A S P — , /C O U R SES , i

W  Y o u  Ç
â  (W EAN  

YO U 
If Co u l d  

W ATCH  
f S A F E -  
TR ACK ER S 
L  A N D  
f ic e B o *
\ R AID ER S 
'CON D UCT
ING THEIR
B u s in e s s ?

OKAY, FA TS} C U fcLV ! AC N?j 
KRAUTS “ L E T S  â E T G O I M ô î

LOOK AT EN,SAP<S*I X AND IT BEHCOVC5 MSRE 
TH' BR Ai INS BEH'WP SUCH \ HOI PCLLOI, LIKE MB ANP 
C0NCENTRA1A0N CAMPS I VOU . TO OELIVER INTO
a s  Buchenwald, pachau. custopv  su ch  to p p o ® 
BELSEN...MASTERS IN i SPECIMENS OF TH' r  
TH' ART OF MAtSMURffl? / MASTER OACEJ

TORTURE AND STARVA- /  ------------- ^
TlON! 7  __ A ä

Ü ^ L S O A  ¡Î  
HAZARD V 
’ FOR. > 
Am b i t i o u s  
8ARTENDERS

T h e s e  a r e  t h e  o n e s  ) w e l l , t  s er v es  
I  wanted him to /  tc j  r ig h t /I  d io n T  vvawT  Th o s e

Tc RRIBLS POISON 
tVV PICTURES OP„ ^  
WE TO GET PUBLISHED
IN FILE . >------

m a g a z in e /NOW WHAT 
S il l y  s t u n t  

A R E YOU ' 
Pu l l i n g  o f f

ANTHERE F ,

I'M MARKIN' TH E EXACT 
PATE SHE G O T TH E M  
POINTS/ SHb*‘S  G O T A  
VERY B A D  M EM O R Y AN ' 

I DON’T  W ANT M Y 
G R O W TH  S T U N T E D  < 
m20M UNDERNOURISH- ] 

M EN T J lS  C U Z  l  GOT }
*  m a r r i e d  S i s t e r  \  v  AN' TH E R E  S  A  W AR J

ON/ r  \  x?

O M .K llO .S A D  SAM-- 
I  \ * HOPING YOUD
PMOn  ’ WOULDN’T IT f ê ' i ^ L o v ' f ' T l s Â S

OPT SOME , ____
\  F IR E W O R K S ' r j m

AWAY
M A © A S D N I S g

WHY M O TH E R S G E T GRAY

Illlllllltllll.liuui

air strip, which was constanly un 
der fire. /

China— Then Japan?
SNA.P ON T hE ^  
VISUAL IZER  
AND LET'S SEE 
HOW THEY'RE 
PROGR-ESS/NG/

LIKE THEV'S DOIN' 
ANY PROGRESSIN' 
IN ANY DIRECTION 

k AT TH’ MOMENT.'

‘jGREAT DAY, MISTER 
VOC. I  THOUö u t  
VOU WAS VVASf -̂ID 
UP WITH THAT OH 

TIME-MACHINE 
\ POJIG6ER'

CRAVE ACTIONWE'LL JUST IWT éoiN NOWHEREWE’VE ALREADY WHAT, FOR 
INSTANCE .

NICE WORK.P lV  HAVE TO 
WELL, \  Vi A IT ANP 
NOW I SEE, I 

W HAT? J  GUESS'

WAITED TOO 
LONS...I'M FOR 
DOIN’ SUMPlN 

. ANP QUICK '

AN' THAT CALLS 
FOR ELBOW v  
. ROOM!

OOP... NOW I TILL I  GET BACK! I ’LL K  
WHERE DO / '.DO e.'SV T  BOTHER 
. WE GO? 1 WITH LXCESS

BAGGAGE! I
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Chinese in India-Buma Have 
Many Good Old GI Qualities

Harry Orayson la on special as
signment for NBA Service and the 
Pampa News, in the China-Burma- 
India theater of operations. Here is 
itfio.her of his timely dispatches 
this one from Calcutta, India 

By HAKRY flit AY.SON 
NBA Staff Correspondent

CALCUTTA—When and if Amci 
lean troops land in China, they wui 
have an Intensely loyai ally Wh . 
can fight.

Chinese soldiers are tough, hard". 
well-trair;ed. Lt. Gen Dan I. Sul
tan. commander of the India-Bur-” 
fa theater, led them in the North 
Burma offensive which fulminated 
In the capture of Bhamo.

Ase a result of this victory th ■ 
amazing Stllwell Highway, net/ 
lifeline to China, was opened. Fiv; 
American-trained and led Chine

divisions played the principal role In 
this campaign.

Political corruption and want 
greatly retarded the Chinese soldier, 
but, speaking from experience, Gen. 
Sultan testfies that properly trained, 
equipped and supervised, he’ll go to 
town.

“You must call him a Chinese and 
. ot a Chinaman,” cautions General 
Sultan, a medium-sized Mississip
pi« n who in appearance greatly re
sembles the late Qen. Hugh John
son. "Americans at home may have 
lathered that he is a docile sort, 
ut nothing could be farther from 

fie truth. He’s independent, pos- 
sesing many good old G I qualities, 
not the least of which Is that he 
will not bow or kowtow to anyone. 
If you don’t get out of the way,

he’ll shove you off the trail, and no 
one Is shoving him off."
LIFE IS CHEAP

General Sulton relates a story 
giving you an insight into the 
psychology of the Chinese soldier. 
A patrol from the Chinese army in 
Burma was moving toward a meet
ing at Namhkan with another from 
the Chinese expeditionary force 
trained in China. “Good food and 
clothes, a hospital when you get 
sick and plenty of ammunition,” 
remarked one of Chinese troopers 
as he trudged along. “And all they 
ask you to do is kill Japs.*’

Closely related to the air sup
ply mission of the Eastern Air com
mand was its troops carrier mission. 
Movement of a large number of 
troops by air was also a standard 
operation. When the Japs were ham
mering at Imphal, two full divi
sions, complete with equipment, were 
flown in from the Arakan. The at
tack on Myltkyina was sustained 
with troop« ilown into its captured

”On one such flight a Chinese 
soldier ventured up to an open-door, 
and with a hand hold on each aide, 
stood there enjoying the scenery,” 
recalls General Sultan. “Another 
soldier motioned as if to shove him 
out and, encouraged by others, did 
precisely that. They all took it as 
a huge Joke, one of them remarking 
that the man who was shoved would 
hit the ground first. Life is cheap 
to them.
JAP IS NASTY, BUT DUMB

“Pace is as important to them 
as it is to, the Japs. They’ll follow 
their leader right down the barrel 
of a Jap gun. They can take lt as 
well as dish it out, and have suf
fered tremondous hardships, Many 
of those hospitalized got up by day 
to fight

“The Jap is a nasty fighter, but 
he is as dumb as hell. If I  were go
ing into one of those suicidal ban
zai businesses. I’d be damned if I 
wouldn’t  take at least one of the 
enemy with me. But not the Jap. 
He succeeds in taking himself,” says 
General Sul inn

I

RED RYDER
ATOMS 1HE FRO,- MFnT OTILEN^ C? k AfCOCK IS 

AMOR BQ6Ge, WHO RUNG THE LlVERT S'ASlE —

Not' a Choice Cargo fly FRED HARMAK

“Cake  iw  hack to
TiF DEFOT, LUTHER.

TWAINS a r e : 
Humain’ a g a in  ■*

■

1 HOPE APjRTl GAL 
Gits or* TH’ tr ain  
AM’ Rices IN NT HACK-’ 
rW&E SHE'LL fAuL 
. IN LOVi NlTH AE •'

“The Chinese killed a lot more 
Japs in North Burma than the Japs 
killed Chinese. The Chinese had 
field days. So did the Americans. 
Yes, properly trained and equipped, 
the Chinese is the Jap’s equal as a 
soldier."

The main American story in the 
India-Burma theater commanded 
by General (Sultan is the same that 
can be written everwhere GI’s are 
assembled outside of the United 
States, ,  I t is "When will we get 
home?” The GI’s ask about Ameri
can girls, the food and cigaret situ
ations at home and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. Anything concerning Amer
ica meets with an eager smile and 
a flow of questions.

(Texas Today. ..j
By JACK RUTLEDGE

A modem Texas trail driver-who 
carried his shooting irons in case 
of trouble just like they did in the 
old days is Robert P. Bailey of 
Sulphur Springs.

In a letter to his home town 
newspaper, the Sulphur Springs 
News Telegram, he said he laid 
claim to being the first Texan to 
drive a string of horses »0 miles 
across Austria.

He is with a tank battalion in 
Austria. When Germany surren

dered, his outfit wat'bn the CSeih 
border The Germans turned loose 
>5 good riding horses, and Bailey 

as ordered to round them up. He 
Hid, and the Americans organised 

riding club.
Later they were ordered to move 

across the Danube. 80 miles away. 
" he Texan was placed in charge 
* the horses, and was told to drive
t tern to the new location.

He selected his 'cowboys” for the 
tilp—seven men—and commandeer
ed a jeep to use as a chuckwagon.

He said they made about 18 miles 
a day in mountainous country 
wiiere natives would run out and 
say Americanos and otter them

pitchers of ____ ___  ____
made 2S miles-a day on level
try i

They carried 
in case, but didn't have to
them. The trip to o k _________
Bailey said the men enjoyed the 
perience 

Buried treasure was found 
Waco. It was burled under a ,  
oak sapling in cut-over timber 
was guarded try a dragon—er ■ 
least a snake.

The treasure was $70 in 
and $10 in halves—and the 
nearly bit County Probation 
cer J. B Brown, Jr., when he 
up the old tin can.

LI'L ABNER A Treed Bui True!
y d : d o n e  VON TH ' W OHLD i v~  
FAY>UN' (MAMFtt-NbHIP 0'.DO6PMOi;, 
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SECH A FINE SPORT y------ -------- A
Ab YD' lb, LI'L ACMEft, J  NOTHIN' 
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r .
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FEEBLE 
JOE !!

BOOT j  AND HER BUDDIES The Realist By EDGAR MARTIN
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Ll*>TEN WELL, SKEPTICS 
j-«~I LL OlSTLIlNE MY 1 
IKNEMTlOMi — SECRET
cameras at stra teg ic '
LOCATIONS AUTOMATICALLY' 
RECORD A CRIM E WHILE/ 
fTfc BEING COMMITTED

AND FLA SH  TH E  
i D E E D  ON A  

ELEVlSlO N  S C R E E N  
J  NW OVON DETECT iO E)  
O F F IC E  /

YOUNG M AN. SOUR INVENTION 
FOR WATCHING 0URGLARG AX 
WORK 0Y  TELEVISIO N  S TA N D S  
OUT LIK E  6 0 E R IN G  IN F R O N T
o f  a  f ir in g  s q u a d /
H ER E 'S  A  SNAPSHOT O F  MW 
O LD  FR IE N ©  VUILLIAM
M iK lN L E V ---- YOU CAN
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ECOME GOOD/
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¡THE WAS CRIMES COMMISSION— -SEE THAT 1 
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¡----r 6000 UJCK, SER5EANT?

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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we o o uld

In Dutch Again
r - --------------------------^
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Pilot GivecLife 
In Vain Attempt

Kindly Treatment Bewilders 
Germans, Used to Authority WASHINGTON, July 5—<0h-A 

pilot who (Ued . -in a vain attempt 
to save three hysterical crewmen 
who refused to leap from a flam
ing bomber was awarded the Con
gressional Medal of Honor.

He was First L t Donald Pucket 
of Bounder, Colo., who perished in 
the plane’s crash after an attack 
on the Ploestl oil fields Ip Romania 
last July 0. He was still at the con
trols, trying desperately to land 
the ship safely.

Realizing that his stricken ship 
couldn't reaih friendly territory, he 
opened the bomb 4»y doors with a 
hand crank and ordered the crew 
to ball out.

The citation gives this description 
of the next, few fatal minutes:

"Three of the crew, uncontrollable 
from fright or shock, would not 
leave. Lieut. Pucket urged the oth
ers to Jump. Ignoring their en
treaties to follow, he refused to 
abandon the three hysterical men 
and was last seen fighting to re
gain control of the plane. A few 
moments later the flaming bomber 
crashed on a mountainside.” _

---------- B O N D « K l l . l .  J A P S -----------
LOADINGS REPORTED

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5—̂ P i-  
Southern Pacific railroad has report
ed that carloadings on its own and 
connecting lines reached 67,174 in 
the week ending June 30, the highest 
mark in the history of the com
pany. Of the total. 43.719 cars were 
,’raded on SP's own lines.

-------^ RON PS KILL JAPS--------
Canada's forests cover an area 

of 1.220,400 square miles or more 
than one third of the total land

Editor's Not«: Russell W. Da
venport, after witnessing tbe de
feat of Germany, reaches certain 
sober and deflnilr conclusions a- 
bout the very urgent need of 
Americans for a philosophy of 
conquest, and Uie following is a 
condensed version of an ' article 
written by him that appears in 
Collier’s magazine.

German respect for authority is 
something that is hard to believe 
until its been witnessed personally.

Thus far practical necessity lends 
us In the direction of a hard peace, 
and we should go very far In this 
direction. We must exercise auth
ority over all forms of German ex; 
pressJon.

I t is an ironic 'twist of fate that, 
having won the greatest war in his
tory In the name of freedom, we 
should be forced into a wholesale 
violation of the truths upon which 
freedom is founded.

When we have consolidated our 
authority In absolute terms, we must 
proceed to exercise it in a far nore 
liberal way than some advocate.

If. for example, we muzzle the 
German press we will greatly en
courage the growth of secret un
derground resistance. Evil and pow
erful men are left in Germany. It 
will be imposisbie to eliminate them 
all.

On any experiment, of course, we 
may fall. I t is possible that the 
truths of human freedom are for
ever beyond the German people. But 
since we must gamble, let us gamble 
on our own principles.

The long drive to the Elbe is 
marked by the graves of thousands 
of our sons. I t is our duty now to 
sustain and carry forward, in every 
issue that arises, the great Ameri
can doctrine in which they so hon
estly believed.

— :-----BONDS K IL L  JA P S ----------

larger
Clothing

Dept.
Just Received—300 Feather

BED PILLOWSThe scene is a smajl village In 
Germany wheae the Americans have 
taken over People are moving fast 
to vacate their homes which will 
house American soldiers. These 
moving Germans run out of door
ways with food, clothes and person
al effects. Escaping the Americans, 
they go to the part of town assign
ed to them. Even in their haste 
though,, the Germans notice an 
American boy standing at the main 
Intersection with thumbs in his 
belt arid chewing gum.

Thus the problem of governing 
Germany begins. Where do we go 
next9 What do we hope to achieve? 
What meaning, do we give that 
American boy directing traffic at 
the main Intersection?

This problem Is not slmpliifed by 
the fact that the occupation Is to 
be undertaken by four powers. Ob
servers have recently stressed the 
need for unity of occupation policy 
amoMg these powers, and certainly 
this need is real. Yet, as Americans, 
we cannot allow a need for unity 
to muzzle an expression of our doc
trine.

The American people do not yet 
realize the Importance of, their 
voice in world affairs. This voice 
may not always prevail, but the 
Important thing is that we speak.

Thus far in approaching the prob
lem we have failed to announce the 
American aim. Should we favor a 
hard peace or a soft one? Should 
we destroy German industry? Should 
we demand reparations? Should we 
control the press?

We have allowed these questions 
tc absorb our attention unmindful 
that we are going at the German 
problem in reverse: seeking a »ela
tion to details without knowing 
what end we want to achieve.

Before we can begin to think 
about democratic aims or permit the 
Germans to do so, we must adopt 
the only policy that will work in 
naziland; the assumption and ex
pression of authority.

Considerate and kindly treatment 
merely bewilders the Germans. The

Size 17x24. Each pillow filled with cnrled chicken 
feathers. Pillows of heavy striped licking.

JUST RECEIVED ISO PAIRS 
MEN'S WHITE BROADCLOTH

S H O R T S
Full cut, adjustable waistband. Reinforced al all 
points of strain.

O thers
$3.98 to $8-98 
Sixer. 27 to 44.

TRIMLYY TAILORED SLACKS
Y o u r  S u m m e r  WardrobeFor a summer life of ease and comfort 

. . . lightweight, well tailored slacks in 
a wide assortment of fabrics and colors.

Dipped pcplum dress with cap sleeves, 
contrastingjnsert at waist $12.91

Black suit dress, deep armholes and 
draped jacket detail. Slim skirt. $14-98

Block crepe with cap sleeves, surplice 
neckline and belted side draped sk irt .

$16.98

Wide br ims to card 
intriguing s h a d o w s  
across your forehead — 
lacy brims to play peck-a 
boo with the sun— floppy br 
to frame your face in love 

. . .  all in cool, inky bloc 
mer enchantment.

Others $1.98 to $5.98

•  2 Large Floors
•  Larger Depts. 

•  Larger Slocks
•  Greater Values

S O O N !  
The Largest 

Millinery Dept 
in Pampa

Advanced Fall Dress Patterns 
Have Jusl Arrived in Our 

Fabric Department.

Quality at Popular Prices

Popular P rice !


